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Maritime Baptist Convention Has Im
portant Matter to Decide

New Professor’s Work Outlined in Report 
mitted Today — Schools to Pay Half Salary- 
Appointments to Acadia Board and Convention 
Committees
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x Him

To The War9,000 Feit by Gust
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(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 21—George Coch

rane, collector of customs in Moncton, has 
been removed from office and J. S. Ray- 
worth appointed in his place. Fred Lynch 
has taken Mr. Rayworth’s position in the 
customs department here. The new men 

Man of entered upon their duties this morning.
C. A. Sleeves, who received his com

mission and was sworn in as police magis
trate here on Saturday afternoon, enter
ed upon his duties this morning.

John Kilonis, Greek middleweight cham
pion wrestler, after his ’ match here with 
Jem Braun, a Mexican, will return to 
Greece and join the army in the war

for a nrofessor at Acadia to take chartre Berlin’ 0ct' 21 ~The announcement of against the Turks, 
of "Sunday school work. The recommends thê death of Llcut- Hana Derick, winner 
tion in effect is that there be appointed of last year’s international balloon 
a professor of religious pedagogy at Acadia the United States and head of the team of 
University whose duty shall be to give German defenderg in the race8 to be 
counsel m the university on Sunday school * a. ,, 0 .
work to theological students, to superin- rom Stuttgart next Saturday, created a 
tend the work of the United Baptist Sun- profound sensation here today. He was 
day schools of the maritime provinces and thrown from hie balloon at a height of 
gegnerally to do work for the United Bap- three miles by the explosion of the gas 
tiet Sunday schools m the provinces. It bag. which is believed to have been struck 
was further recommended that the new by lightning. His aide, tiieut. Steler, was 
professor be - under direction of a Sunday a]80 i-jllpd
school board, of which two governors of Gerick and Steler were making a trial 
Acadia shall be members. It was pro- flight to test the new balloon which they 
posed that the Sunday school pay half expected to use in the international races, 
the professor s salary. j ' just above the town of Groesenhain they

All agreed with the proposal of the new met a thunderstorm which they attempted' 
policy, but it was decided to refer the ta avoid by rising above the disturbance, 
matter to the finance committee and the! When a mile in the air their craft Was 
board of governors of Acadia. I caught in an eddy and became unmanage-

The first annual report of the Canadian ; able. After a terrible plunge straight up- 
Baptist foreign mission board covering the i ward the bag burst with a loud explosion, 
work of 1911-12 was submitted by Rçv. j Both 
Dr. J. G. Brown, general secretary of To
ronto. The report in pamphlet form cov
ered seventy-six pages.

FEARFUL PUISEE TO DEATH IE ROSENTHAL SAIDMORE FIGHTING REPORTED ROLMER SECOND MANUnited Baptist Pictorial society, retir
ing in 1913 and 1914, stand as in year 
book, retiring in 1915, Rev. Dr. Joseph Mc
Leod, Rev. M. W. Brown, Rev. A. Hy x 
Saunders, Rev. A. J. Perry, Rev. M. <X Instruments Tell 
Higgins. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. 
report was adopted.

A resolution endorsing the work of the 
Baptist World’s Alliance in establishment 
of a European Baptist college was present
ed to the convention and referred to a 
finance committee. The resolution pro
posed a contribution of $5,000 to this work.

Rev. J. R. Brown submitted the report 
of the Sunday school board. The most 
important section was the recommendation

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 21—At this morn

ing’s session of the United Baptist con
vention an animated discussion took place 
on the question of a new policy with re
gard to stimulating Sunday school worlf. 
The proposal submitted was to appoint a 
professor specially to take charge of Sunday 
school work at Acadia and the delegates 
agreed as to the importance of a forward 
movement by the maritime Baptists along 
Sunday school lines.

Rev. W. "(J. Goucher, the new president, 
was in the chair. After devotional exer
cises Rev. J. W7. Brown of Wolfville sub
mitted a brief report from a committee 
on a catechism for the Baptist Sunday 
schools, which was adopted. Rev. A. S. 
Lewis submitted a second report of the 
nominating committee. A summary of it 
follower

Board of Governors of Acadia, retiring 
in 1913, D. C. Clark to fill vacancy made 
by the death of Dr. C. Goodspeed'.

Board of Western Missions, retiring in
1912 and 1914, stand as in the year book, 
retiring in 1915, P. R. Colpitts, A. J. 
Davies, Rev. E. E. Daley, John Bentley.

Grand Ligne board, retiring in 1913' and
1914, stand as in year book; retiring in
1915, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. Milton
Addison, Rev. A. J. Vincent, Rev. A. S. 
Lewis. ,

Board of ministers annunity fund, retir
ing in 1913, stand as in year book, retiring 
in 1914, Ivan Ralston, L. L. B., in place 
of the late R. B. Smith.

Ministerial education board, retiring in
1913 and 1914, stand as in, year book, re
tiring in 1915, Rev. J. W. Brown, Rev. G. 
C. Keinstead, Rev. D. H. McQuarrie.

Shepherd One of These Whe Ed. Durnan Says Barry is Best 
Took Part and is Sharply Ques- Rowing Game Has Seen— 
tioned Under Cross-Examination Montreal Matches Shake up 
by Attorney for Prosecution Football Schedule

of FatalGreek Crown Prince is Under Fire 
For First Time—Greeks From 
States Noisy on Steamer And 
Arms Are Confiscated

The' Experience of Ni
the Air and His (

Was Entered for Race This
iparnon—

r-Week

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 21—When the trial of 

Police Lieut. Charles Becker, charged with 
the murder of Gambley Herman Rosen
thal, was resumed this" morning, Joseph 
Shepherd, a police lieutenant, who was. 
a member of Becker’s “Strong Arm 
Squad,” was cross-examined. He gave dir
ect testimony on Saturday purporting to 
show that a raid on Rosenthal’s gambling 
house by Becker was a legitimate affair 
and not a “frame-up’ ’as the prosecution 
has contended.

This morning he said that he was present 
at the arraignment of the men arrested in 
the raid on Rosenthal’s place, and had 
identified the prisoners. The warrants, he 
said, were not made out in the names of 
the men arrested.

“Did you swear that Herbert Hull, Mrs. 
Rosenthal’s nephew, was the man describ
ed in a warrant as “John Wheelman No. 
2?”

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press) •London, Oct. 21—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Times says he has 
the highest authority for stating that dis
quieting information has reached the Porte 
concerning the sincerity of the powers.

“This,” adds the correspondent, “in
tensifies the anxiety caused by King Ferd
inand’s appeal to religious sentimentality. 
Amid the shadows of European intrigue, 
Turkey puts hér faith in England alone to 
save her from treacherous manoeuvres.”

Newark, N. J., Oct. 21—Three worlds 
professional running records were broken 
by William Kolehmainen, of Finland, yes
terday, when he won an international 
marathon race around a circular track in * 
the stadium here. He covered twenty-six 
miles, 385 yards in 2.29,39 1-5 bettering the 
record of 2.31.21 made at Powder Hill, {Scot
land, in a marathon race last year by Hans 
Holmer, who finished second today. Koleh- 
manen created new twenty-five and twen
ty-six mile figures.

London, Oct. 21—Edward Durnan, Can
adian oarsman, defeated recently by the 
world’s champion, Ernest Barry, of Eng
land, left Liverpool for New York on 
Thursday on the S.S. Cedric. He declared 
that no sculler on the American continent . 
could compete successfully with Barry, 
who undoubtedly was the finest water
man the world has kpown.

The generation of scullers in the United! 
States and Canada, he thought, was gen
erally poor and he saw no prospect of any 
younger oarsmen there being able to reach 
anything like sufficient proficiency to chal
lenge for world honors.

Montreal, Oct. 21—The results of the 
league football matches on Saturday have 
greatly changed the standing in the 
unions. McGill now leads the . intercol
legiate, while Ottawa holds the same po
sition in the interprovincial senior and 
the Q. R. F. U. intermediate. The pro
test of the Hamilton Tigers was thrown 
out. which leaves Ottawa with two vic
tories and not a loss. Argonauts are next 
with two victories and one loss. In the 
intercollegiate union, the resignation of

FATHER HANGED FOR 
MURDER; SON MUST 

NOW STAND TRIAL

race in

I

News of fighting
The Turkish warships fired 100 rounds 

tt Varna but without effect, eays a Sofia 
despatch to the Times, two Bulgarian tor
pedo boats then issued from the harbor 
and engaged the Turkish squadron, one 
ship of which withdrew. It is believed 
that she was struck by a torpedo but not 
seriously damaged, eventually the Turks 
proceeded to Baltichik, twenty-five miles 
to the north, where they indulged in an
other harmless bombardment. They then 
returned to Varna, but kept at a respect
ful distance apparently fearing mines.

At nightfall the Bulgarian torpedo 
boats came out again, but no engagement 
was reported during the night, and the 
“’urirish squadron was. still at Varna on 

tiundsy, but did not open fire.
Another dispatch to the’Times says that 

a Bulgarian column from Koeetendil cap
tured Djumibala, Mahomia and Banksko, 
In the Razlog district, without resistance. 
Several villages were btirned by the re
treating Turks. A Saloniki despatch dated 
Oct. 18 says that a battle between Turks 
and Servians was in progress north of
Pwetina. _ ______ ___ ___
^jàflgrade, Oct. ‘21—In replying to a tele
gram from hie cabinet, King Ferdinand 
sent the following message yesterday: “Im- 
pressed as I have always been with pro- 
!ound confidence in the Bulgarian states, 
C am now convinced that our incompar
able and valiant army, sprung from a peo- 
le like the Bulgarians whose self-sacrifice 
or their national ideals is without equal 
n history, will fight and destroy the etern- 
il enemy of the Bulgarian race. Our 
brother from the other side of the Rilo- 
Dagh and Rhodope mountains will at least 
eceive light from the aurora of liberty, 
^ong live the valiant and victorious Bul- 
arian army. Long live the valorous Bul- 
ari&n people.
>own Prince Under fire

Twelve-Year-Old Lad CEiarged 
Wtfh Death of Aaother Boy

i

jNew York, Oct. 21—Peter Hernia, 12 
years old, of Wallington, N. J., was ar
raigned before Supreme Court Justice 
Mintum of Hackensack on a charge of 
murder. About a year ago the boy shot 
another youth. The latter lived for sever
al months, the bullet having lodged in his 
spine. After the accused boy pleaded not 
guilty Justice Mintum fixed October 28 
for the trial.

The father of young Hernia was hanged 
in the Hackensack jail a few years ago 
for the murder of Barney Kantert, a Wel
lington butcher, who was shot to death 
because he had no meat for Hernia’s dog.

.

“No.” IMr. Moss handed Shepherd and I an 
affidavit sworn to by the policeman be
fore the raid was made. This affidavit de
scribed “John Wheelman No. 2” as a 
man about 45 years, 6 feet tall, with black 
hair turning grey.

“Is that the way Herbert Hull looked ?”
“No. When I got the information,” 

explained Shepherd, “he apparently an
swered the description; bui when I arrest
ed him I found he was apparently nineteen 
years old.”

“Can you show me any place in your 
affidavit where you described a man of 
youthful appearance?”

Shepherd. had testified on his direct ex
amination that Mrs. Rosenthal had asked Ottawa College makes a difference in the 
him not to arrest Hull, as he was merely race for honors, as the games wdn from 
her guest, ancN had nothing to do with them by ’Varsity and Queens will not 
gambling place. Becker, however, accord- count in the standing, 
ing to Shepherd, had ordered his arrest. The following is the standing:

The Shepherd affidavit, read by Mr.
Moss to the jury, recited that the witness 
and Policemen Whit* and Steinert each 
received $500 in Rosenthal’s place, or $1,- 
500.

men dropped three miles to the 
ground and were dead when picked up.

The shattered instruments which the bal
loonists carried on their flight 
ined today. The reeordinj apparatus show
ed that they were riding a height of 6,000 
feet when they were su denly hit by a 
vertical gust of wind which pushed them 
straight up with the violence of a hurri
cane to a height of more than 15,000 feet, 
when the bag burst.

were exam-

PARLIAMENT AND THE NAVY
(Special to Times) Parliament this year will meet four days 

later than an autumn session was ever 
before started, x His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught will return' to the capi
tal tonight, an4 of Hon.
I. IX Monk’s resignation may be looked 
for tomorrow afternoon. Premier Borden 
has had time to visit Government Blouse, 
t Continued on page 3; seventh column)

Wise BULLET HAD 
KILLED RODSEffiT; 

MERCHANT IS SLAIN

CASGRAIN
IN PLÂCE 
Of MONK

Ottawa,, Ont., Oct. 21—A special issue of 
the Canada Gazette today specifies the rea
sons foe calling j^Mdiamont- on November 
21. The proclamation contains no men
tion of a naval act or an imperial emer
gency. It is couched in ordinary terms.

■A

\
Intercollegiate.

Won Lost For Against.Team
McGill. ... 2 
'Varsity. . .. 1 
Queens ... 0 

Ottawa College games not to count in 
standing.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21—Because he declar
ed in the presence of a crowd that Roose
velt deserved the bullet he got, James W. 
Colbeck, aged 36, a dry goods merchant, 
of 723 Frederick street, was killed by two 
men whom the police are seeking.

Colbeck in a cafe heard a group of 
discussing the shooting of Col. Roosevelt. 
He got into the discussion.

“Well, anyhow,” said Tony Breck, the 
bartender, “I’ll bet that bullet puts him 
in the White House and will be twice 
Teddy’s 
chair.”

“He deserved what he" got,” saici Col- 
beck." “It’s too bad the bullet didn’t fin
ish him.”

Colbeck got a blow in the face that 
floored him. He arose and rushed at the 
man who struck him. Another man who 
Breck says was an Italian plunged a 
long knife into Colbeck. He died an hour 
later at the Ohio Valley Hospital.

?HU! OFF PART 
OF WATER SUPPLY 

THIS AFTERNOON

1 63 32\ I201 32
“How would you now describe Hull,” 

Mr. Moss asked.
“About twenty years old, five feet 

inches tall, fair haired, smoothed faced.”
“Where in your affidavit did you des

cribe a man looking like Hull?”
“John Wheelman. No. 1.”
Mr. Moss read .that portion of the af

fidavit describing “John Wheelman No. 
1.” It deecrobed him “as about thirty- 
five years old, weighing 140 pounds with 
dark hair and smooth face.”

“That’s the way Hull looked to me 
when I got the evidence,” said Sheppard.

“You had a good chance to see “John 
Wheelman No. 1, didn’t “you?”

“Yes. through a green shade over his 
eyes. He looked dark haired to me then.”

Shepherd said he was in Rosenthal’s 
place for three quarters of an hour and 
played, duiyng this time, at the table of 
John Wheelman No. 1.

“Was Rosenthal there then?”
“I don’t know,” he replied.
“I don’t know him. never saw him in 

my life so far as_I know.”
“Did you have a warrant for Rosenthal, 

when you raided his place?”
“Not that I know of, certainly not by 

that name.” / f
On re-direct examination Shepherd said 

that there was a clerical error in the af
fidavit and that while Hull operated wheel 
No. 2, he was described as John Wheel
man No. 1. The wheelman, he added, 
stood on a platform, making it difficult 
for a man below to see the color of his 
hair.

151 5
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Oct. 21—An Ottawa special to 
the Mail and Empire, declares that T. 
Chase Casgrain, chairman of the Interna
tional Waterways Committee, will be the 
next minister of public works.

Interprovincial.men
Won -Lost For Against.Team

Ottawa ... 2 
Argonauts . . 2 
Hamilton . . 1 
Montreal

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 21—A challenge sent 
by the University of Toronto Rugby foot
ball team to the Carlisle Indians for a 
game in Toronto on October 28, has been 
accepted by the Indians. It is understood 
here that the game will be played under 
American intercollegiate rules.

33 220
131 37

V 2 33 36The weekly meeting of the common coun
cil was held this afternoon.

The water supply will be cut off from 
the lower part of the city at four o’clock 
this afternoon while repairs are being 
made to the stop cock at. the Customs 
House. . The district affected will include? 
Prince William and Water streets from 
Rfeid’s Point to Princess street, and Prin
cess and Duke streets from Water to Ger
main. The pressure in this area will be 
reduced and it is possible that it may be 
found necessary to cut off the supply en
tirely. Notice is given that the water 
will be shut off for three hours, but less 
than this time may be needed.

2 25 33.. 0been shot into the President’s
Athens, Oct. 20—After a four hours en

gagement the Greeks yesterday dislodged 
ie Turks from the strong positions which 

hey had taken in tha defense of Klassona 
t the foot of Mount Olympus and occu- 
ied the town. Crown Prince Constantine 
ras in personal command and received a 
•aptism of fire. The Greek troops showed 
reat courage. Their losses were small. The commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
’he Turkish troops retired toward Sarand- public lands reported having called for 
•pore Pass, where the main forces had j tenders for a wooden platform between St. 
oncentrated. The Greeks occupy all the j0hn street and the rear of the Pettingell 
eights of the North of Elaseona and a warehouse, and recommended that the 
lecisive battle is imminent. tender of John A. Adams at 75 cents a

square yard, being the lowest, be accepted ; 
that Clements & Co. be granted a renewal 
lease of the frost proof warehouse on the 
new pier for one year from September 1 
last at an increased rental of $700, and that 
the commissioner be authorized to make 
the necessary repairs to the ferry toll 
house, by day’s" work.

The commissioner of water and sewer
age reported having called for tenders for 
excavating a trench for water main in 
Duke street between Prince William and 
Germain and recommends tliat the. lowest 
tender, that of Fred Nice, be accepted- 
earth sixty cents a lineal foot and rock

The commissioner of finance and public 
affairs recommended that $25 collected by 
the police magistrate, under the New 
Brunswick factory Act be Refunded to the 
factory inspector, and that Albert Peters 
and George F. Felton be appointed con
stables, upon furnishing the necessary 
bonds.

WANTS $1,200 GRANT
Application Before Commissioners 

-—Two Men Want to Be Con
stables BANK GIVES BONUS

An application from the Summer School 
of Science for a bonus of $1,200 in con
sideration of their holding their annual 
session in St. John in 1913 was considered 
by the city commissioners at their 
meeting today. As the matter
sidered to relate to the board of educa- Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21—Members of the 
ion as much as to the city the mayor was Spokane Board of Education are unani-

reqnested to take it up with Chief Super- mously in favor of opening the gymnasj-
„ .®n erv Carter and Superintendent urns of the two high schools in the city

I redericton, N. B., Oct. 21—The Inter. . 'Bes before dealing with the commuai- for use of shop girls for night classes in
national Order of King’s Daughters’ for cam?n* . physical training. Petitions have been ré-
the maritime provinces will meet in con- 1 tle Clty engineer has reported unfavor- eeived by the board, requesting use of
vention here on next Friday. An attract- a^ly on the proposal to undertake the the gymnasiums for such classes under pri-
ive programme covering three days has ^werage work in Union street, as a whole, vate instructors, but the board chose ratli-
been prepared. Mrs. B. Rowan of Tor-.. is fall. It might be possible to do the yp to investigate to determine the advisi-
onto, dominion secretary, will be among 'V°rk’ or, a porti.°? it, section by sec- bility of the school districts taking charge 
the speakers. ;tl0n* an“ a decision regarding this pro- Qf the work. All members of the board

A. F. Leblanc of the Quebec Railway P°sal will probably be made at the meet- favor extending their social centre pro-
Company, is here today after the con* councd this afternoon. gramme of allowing public meetings in the
vention of the American Passenger As- K Felton and Albert Peters have ap- schools, to include athletic training for 
sociation in Denver. plied for appointment as city constables, employed girls.

The funeral of R. A. Estey took place 
this afternoon under the auspices' of Hiram 
Lodge of Free Masons and was attended 
by many. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Flemington.

\ The Canadian Bank of Commerce is to 
open a branch here.

Commence to Add One Percent 
to Dividend Payable on Decern-FOR WORKING GIRLSAthens, Oct. 21—The King of Greece 

• ill leave here sometime during the week 
join the army in Tseesaly. KING’S DAUGHTERS TO 

MEET IN FREDERICTON
ber 1noon 

was con-o onel Suicides
London, Oct. 21—A despatch from Sofia 
the Daily Mail says that prior to the 

pture of Djumibala by the Bulgarians, 
>loneleGhineff committed suicide on the 
arch because lie had lost touch with the 
tops as they advanced.
Eleven Greek ships, including the large 
mored cruiser Géorgie Averiof, are re- 
rted off the Turkish Island of Lemnoe. 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 21—Most of the 
e arms carried by the twelve hundred I $3,75. 
eeke wtio left New York yesterday by 
e steamer Venezia, on their way to fight 
3 Turks were seized by the police when 
_* steamer touched here today. Accord- 
< to the officers of the ship, some of the 
eeks, incensed because fifty of their 
un try men were left behind in New 
irk began firing their revolvers in the 

and kept up the demonstration most 
the way to Providence.

Montreal, Oct. 21—The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has announced that, wit it 
the regular quarterly dividend of two and 
one-half per cent, payable on December l, 
a bonus of one per cent, would also be 
paid to the shareholders.

Following a similar action by the Ban! 
of Montreal earlier in the year, the bonus 
declaration gives further indication of pro
fitable business for the banking institu
tions. The Bank of Commerce books will 
be closed from November 16 to Decembez

■

1
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LETHBRIDGE POLICEThe commissioner also received tenders 
for excavating a trench for a new sewer 
in Union street, but in view of the late
ness of the season deems it unadvisable 
to commence any work before' the spring. 
He recommends the deposits be returned 
and new tenders called next year.

The commissioner reconlmends that a 
four inch water pipe be extended from 
the water main in Pitt street to the prem
ises of the Canada Brush Company, at es
timated cost of $150 payable from water 
maintenance fund; that a fire plug be 
placed at the end of Clarendon street ex
tension and that the matter of the pay
ment of cost of placing a service pipe from 
the twelve inch main in Duke street to 
the School for the Deaf, be left with the 
commissioner of water and sewerage and 
the commissioner of finance and public 
affairs, with power to act.

The commissioner of public works, re
commends that the city engineer have a 
plan prepared showing the street lines in 
all that part of the city which was form
erly Portland, so that it may be confirm
ed by an act of assembly at the next 
sion and that the commissioner be em
powered to incur such expense in connec
tion therewith as necessary.

The commissioner of public safety sub
mits the amended fire laws for approval.

3.

FORCE-RESIGNS DEATH FOLLOWS SOON 
ON THAT OF MAN SHE 

WAS ABOUT TO ID
WESTON GOVERNORS TAKE UP 

PUBLIC ONUS QUESTION
Fuss Over Appointment of a 

Toronto Man as InspectorIN TORONTO TODAYrvian Régirent Exterminated ?
iondon, Oct. 21—The seventh regiment 
Servia is reported to have been exterm- 
ted by the explosion of Turkish land 
i£s after crossing the frontier into the 
rict of Novaipazar.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 21—A Servian col- 
n captured the Turkish entrenchments 
the village of Podujevo near Mitrovitza 
the road to Prishtina, during the night.

Servians were commanded by General 
zovitch. The Turks with their Arnaut 

illaries, retired toward the south leaV- 
tlieir colors, several eases of ammuni- 

i and a large quantity of forage, 
urkish prisoners taken by the Servians 
lare that there were no regular Turk- 
troops engaged, the Ottoman force at 

Injevo consisting of two provisional re- 
ents of reserves and six companies of 
iaut tribesmen, besides three batteries 
trtillery.

Lethbridge, Alb., Oct. 21—The police 
force of Lethbridge has resigned on the 
eve of congress week. The members of the 
force protested against the appointment of 
Constable Skelton, of Toronto, as inspec
tor in preference to a local man, and 
threatened resignation unless the appoint
ment was rescinded.

The mayor refused to accept the resigna
tions, declaring the council would not be 
dictated to. There are several mounted 
police on hand, three new constables have 
already been sworn in and it is understood 
that eight men of the Calgary force will 
be loaned temporarily.

f Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 21—Western gov
ernors will meet for a conference on the 
public lands question during the annual 
convention of the American Mining con
gress in Spokane, November 25 to 29.

The call will be issued by Governor 
Marion E. Hay, of Washington, to the fol- 

suc- lowing state executives : James Shafroth 
of Colorado, Oswald West of Oregon, 
James H. Hawley of Idaho, Hiram John
son of California, Edwin L. Norris of Mon
tana, William Spry of Utah, and Tasker 

The two or three days* shooting at Sena-1 L. Oddie of Nevada. Governor Shafroth 
tor KirchbofFer’s place on Lake Winnipeg of Colorado is taking an active interest in 
was rather a failure, owing to bitter cold the proposed conference, and has promised 
weather and high winds, but on Saturday to assist in arranging the meeting, 
forenoon conditions improved and fair “The conference will be to consider vari- 
sport resulted. The governor-general will ous phases of the western public lands 

... , r* * r* , « i reach Ottawa tonight. question,” said Sydney Nonnan, who has
Kingston, OnC, Oct. 21—Conductor Wil- ------------ - --- ------------------ charge of local arrangements for the con-

liam Green, of Havelock, met death near nnu r*DIUIlMP PflMPDCOO grées. “Alaska will come in for much eon-
Sliarbot Lake when a C. P. R freight of [Jf|j j nKiVilNG UuNuaL.uu sidération, both at the governors’ meeting
which he was in charge was jammed by vv vv and at the mining congress. We expect
another tram. Green was standing on the about 500 Alaskans at the congress. They
r^ai pterionu, his train being stalled, when i Lethbridge, Alb., Oct. 21—On Saturday will hold a special meeting to arrange a

Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 21—A serious coal the train behind crashed into him. |in connection with the dry-farming com- programme of action to be submitted to
famine is threatened here, and unless the " ---- I mission the winner of the championship, tile mining congress/'
embargo on the C. P. R. and C. N. R. is WEST SIDE EQUALS EAST ! prize, a $2,500 farm engine, for the best
raised on freight cars considerable suffer- A tribute to the climate of West St. i wheat grown under dry-farming conditions
ing is bound to ensue. Perishable goods John in the form of a beautiful white is announced to be H. Holmes, of Ray-
are reported spoiled in large quantities in rose, grown in Thomas Rippey’s garden, 1 mond, Alberta. Four of the eight judges
freight cars stored in the local yards dur- j Guilford street, was shown to the Times ! who made the award were appointed hy
ing the last two or three weeks. The today. Mr. Rippey also has some bulbs tlm United States and four from Canada.

I board of trade is makin» a riaid loraetiga. in his garden which he aexpeuts to bloom I Hon. Martin Bun-el, dominion minister 
I tion. before the frost gets them, I of agriculture, is her# for the congress.

CANTERBURY STREET Winnipeg, Oct. 21—The vice regal party 
passed through here on Saturday after
noon. The train made but a brief stop 
to change engines and left at half-past five 
for Toronto, where today the Duke of Con
naught will address the Canadian Club, 
giving his impressions of his highly

Wm. Phinney, of Church street has pur- ‘T ,wl'UC\Tfe<i
chased from the Jones estate the three Ar L! ,?, Z ". P°Z Por‘
story brick building in Canterbury street P ’ k JUH‘
occupied by the King's Dining Room, and ^ °f tW° monthe- 
C. M. Lingley, printer.

Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 21—Mies Mar* 
garet Gunn, bookkeeper in a local clothing 
store, died last evening after two days’ ill
ness. Shç was to have been married soon 
to Alexander McEwen. manager of the 
store, who died of typhoid lese than a 
fortnight ago.

Following his death, she purchased c 
plot in Greenwood cemetery and the in
terment will take place beside his body.

EX-PRESIDENT DIAZses-

C. P. R. CCNDUQTOR KILLED CIGAR BANDS HELP KEEP 
TWO ORPHAN CHILDREN

SASKATOON NAS COAL TROUBLE Mexico City, Oct. 21 — Porfirio DiazTHE WEATHER former president of Mexico, comes out ic 
the open as the'real instigator of the latest 
revolution against the Madero government. 
In a cable message from Paris, the ex 
president "approved” the uprising of his 
nephew. General Felix Diaz, whose insm • 
rection is sweeping toward the capital, and 
declared that he would give it his “moral 
assistance.’’

It is belie veil here that Porfirio Diaa

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21—M. Havsitman, 
manager of a large Spokane flour mill, has 
shipped 226,000 cigar bands to Kobe,
.Japan, to swell the fund for support of 
two orphan children. While Mr. Har=sh- 
man lived in Japan, the children’s father 
was lost in an ocean disaster. The mem
bers of the American club, including Mr.
Harshman, took an interest in the ease 
and agreed to pool the proceeds of their 
cigar bands to care for the children. He went further, and gave it financial aaaiiP 
eays his shipment of bands will bring $226. ante also.

ronto, Oct. 21—A trough of low pres- 
extends from Lake Superior sou in
to Texas accompanied by unsettled 

ory conditions, while from Ontario 
vard and also in the western provinces 
veather is fine.
tritime — Light winds, fine; Tuesday, 
rjy winds* fine and cool.

CARLETON BUILDING.
Among the new buildings that are being 

erected on the West Side is tliat of A. R.
Vlark. The new house is being erected 

in Tower street, and will be completed in 
the spring. It will be a two story wooden 
structure with a concrete foundation.

)
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WHAT WILL THEY BE IN [1962? MORE BIG VALUES«

Every time you come to Marcus’ it means money saved. Every time you select something here it means better 
FURNITURE than you can buy for the same money elsewhere. Let us prove this statement by actuil demonstration.ms Mi&w

.'fifes ^

TO

4]
Ufj

mzrJ
W fu^=

V AxXje

□k;

Dinner, Fancy Carved 
Back, SackBe 
Seat . , , ■

Combination Desk and 
Bookcase—a very useful article 
-vhere your room 
is not very large

> V

$17.80 ti

!

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Willi lie F Sawyer, New York; Hortensia, do; 

Chflde Harold, Philadelphia.
New York, Oct 19—Sid, schs Melba,Hali- 

£ax; G M Cochrane, Annapolis.
Hyannis, Oct 19—Sid, sch Eva May, 

Hartford.
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 19—Sid, sch Mary 

Weaver, Macbi

sen, arrived from Philadelphia yesterday 
afternoon and will take 15,000 barrels of 
potatoes to Havana.

Schooner Hattie H. Barbour, 266 tons, 
for City Island f o, carries 244,693 ft. decls, 
28.161 ft. plank.

The steamer Durango,Captain Chambers, 
arrived at St. Johp’s (Nfld.), yesterday, 
from London en route to this port. '

Steamer Bomu, Capt. Dutton, sailed 
from MontreaDWedneeday for Sydney and 
Halifax, and will reach St. John on Fri
day, the 25th, to finish loading for Nassau, 
Havana and Mexican ports.

The Allan line passenger steamship Mon
golian left Liverpool Wednesday for Hali
fax with a fair sized freight and the usual 

I number of immigrants.
' Dangerous wreckage in Vineyard Sound 
was reported by Captain Minford of the 
tug Gettysburg, which came into port last 
Thursday with three loaded barges from 
Philadelphia. He said that on noon Wed
nesday. three miles east by south from 
Half Moon Shoal gas buoy, he sighted a lj- 

of wreckage, one piece sticking four 
feet out of water. Timbers and spare, 
about twenty feet tong, were passed and 
they appeared to be held by rigging to 
some sunken wreck. Captain Minford said 
it constituted a very serious menace to 
navigation aa it was directly in the chan
nel used by all vessels passing through 
the sound.

SHIPPING
| PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike. Eastport. 
Str Jupiter, Cape Breton, with coal. ^

Sailed Saturday.

Str Astarte, Young, Parrsboro, R P & 
W F Starr.

as.

MARINE NOTES

Charle Moses, of Deer Island, who with 
Captain Poland makes up the crew of the 
schooner Mary M. Lord, acted the part of 
a hero Thursday afternoon when in a 
very heavy sea he put off from the vessel 
in a dory and succeeded in rescuing the 
captain, who had been knocked overboard, 
about eight miles off Point Lepreaux, in 
the Bay of Fundy.

The schooner was crossing the bay from 
Digjnr, carrying a cargo of dry fish for 
Leonard Bros., of this city. A high wind 
made the waters of the bay very rough and 
the little schooner, with only two pien 
aboard, was having a hard time. When 
eight miles off Point Lepreaux a gust of 
wind swung the boom suddenly and it 
struck Captain Poland full in the breast. 
He was knocked into the water and the 
schooner was soon out of his reach. 
Charles Moses saw the accident and imme
diately brought \£he vessel around. He 
quickly launched the dory and rowed* to the 
assistance of the captain, whom he picked 
up about a quarter of a mile from the 
vessel. After a hard struggle with the 
heavy sea the two men were able to 
board their schooner again.

Captain Poland was severely shaken up 
and badly bruised about the chest, but 
kept at his f>ost till the boat reached port 
on Friday. He is very grhteful to his 
shipmate, who is responsible for the sav
ins of his life.

The* captain was in the water for nearly 
a half hour and had little hope of being 
rescued in such a heavy sea.

The gallant act of Moses in going to the 
rescue of his shipmate under the conditions 
prevailing at that time was the talk of the 
people along the water front on Saturday, 
and his action was highly commended.

Munson steamer Falkniss, Captain 01-

C AN ADLAN PORTS.
i

Montreal, Oct 19—Ard, str Virginian, 
Liverpool ; 20th, strs Montezuma, London 
and Antwerp; Meg^atic, Liverpol.

Sid 19th—Strs Cassandra, Glasgow; Ku- 
mara, Australian and New Zealand ports; 
Cervona, Leith and Aberdeen ; Manchester 
Corporation, Manchester; Pretorian, Glas
gow; Canada, Liverpool.

Sunday—Str Ionian, Havre and London.
Quebec, Oct 19—Ard, str Englishman, 

Bristol; 20th, strs Hesperian, Glasgow; As- 
cania, London and Southampton.

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Oct 19—Ard, str New 
York, New York.

Liverpool*. Oct 19—Ard, strs Laurentic, 
Montreal; Victorian, do.

Sid—Str Teutonic, Montreal.

massVi

The above group shows the varying s hades of feminine fashion for 100 years. 
Tf it shows nothing else, it certainly proves the wonderful adaptability of the 
eternal feminine. , »

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab. 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on

fuis orange juice and let stand fifteen min
utes. Strain, add gradually to yolk of an 
egg beaten slightly. Stir in confectioners’ 
sugar until of right consistency to spread.

PARMESAN PUFFS.
Put four ounces of finely grated bread

crumbs, four ounces of grated Parmesan
_ ATt tt*t\ tt a cheese, two ounces of fresh butter, a lit- New York, Oct 19—Ard, schs Beatrice
BRU1LKD HAM. tie salt, and cayenne into a fifortar and L Corkum, Weymouth; Jesse Hart 2nd,

Cut thin slices from center of the ham, pound them thoroughly. Bind the mixture Calais; Lavolta, Sullivan; F B Wade,Gaepe 
cover with some milk and let stand over ; together with a well-beaten egg; make it (Que); Abbie C Stubbs, St John; Leo, 
night Sweet milk may be used, but sour J up into balls the size of a large walnut. Musquodoboit; Lejok, Sand River; Ueha lS 
is better. Rinse in the morning and broil Egg and bread prumb these; fry until Sheet Harbor; str Dronnmg Maud, Hills- 
very quickly. The ham should be only they are lightly browned. The fat must boro.
heated through, and you have a delicious not be quite bblWg when the puffs are Vineyard Haven, Oct lfr-Ard, schs An-
(jjgh, put in, or they will be too highly colored, nie B Mitchell, South Amboy ; George L

ORANGE FROSTING. Drain them; serve very hot, piled on a Klinck, do; Canada, Perth Amboy.
To grated rind of one orange add half napkin. Time, four or five minutes to Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Sid scte Unity,

teaspoonful lemon juice, two tablespoon- fry. Sufficient for five or six persons. Halifax; Unique, do; Kimberly, do; -ISel-

Daily Hints
For the Cook FOREIGN PORTS.

1

Throw Your Broom Away!
the Imperial, hand 
Vaouum Cleaner
has replaced over 175.000 brooms.

use It. QUARATfTKKD. -
AGENTS, are mating btfprontA Bip***** 

unnecessary. Low pries makes sales.
Heeded tn every home—ettr, town. farm. Wilt» Mr 
!• deye IreetfUl offer a»d agent* prices.
Deft 25 Dewletoo lf.1 BMrtortle» Co., Wortwet

Gets all «b* dtrt

r
2 «

. A Problem in Mathematics
By RUTH CAMERON

•y y iERE is a problem in mathematics for every thoughtful American. If the 
I—I present generation is in twice as much of a hurry as the past generation, 

J. JL at what .pace will the next generation travel?
Now that the children have gone back to school, when I look out my 

study window, almost every morning I see at least two or three youngsters 
walking their legs off, or actually running towards^school.

Thus early is the American habit of hurrying for every appointment inaugurat
ed. Thus early do I say? What am I thinking about? 
According to one letter friend our children are taught the 
hurrying habit as syon as they leave the cradle. “Please 
write something,’ she urges me, “about the way. people try 
to make little children keep up with their 
Strides. It makes me feel very sad to see a little toddler 
not more than tv^o or three years old dragged along at a 
dog trot to keep up with some older person. I feel sure 
that the seeds of heart disease are sown in that way.”

I don’t doubt it, my friend, and I also feel sure that 
these seeds are tended and watered by the hurrying to 
school habit, which careless parents permit.

In fact, I once came into contact with tragic proof _of 
that fact. For a little girl whom I used to know ran all 
the way to school one hot afternoon after a hearty noon
day meal, dropped into her seat, laid her head on the desk 
for the opening prayer and never lifted it again.

Of course, such tragedies ^s that are mercifully rare, 
but even - when it does not cause any immediate calamity, 
the hurrying habit js sooner or later a trouble breeder, and 

we ought to teach our children to fight it.
I suppose we hurry because we hope to accomplish more, to crowd more into 

our days, but if you will take notice you will find that the people who accomplish 
the most are those who never hurry.

At a house where I once boarded, the twelve-year-old daughter of the hostess 
did all the serving. Two grown women would undoubtedly have balked at her 
task, for there were sometimes thirty-five or forty guests, but this wonderful little 
girl performed it graçefully and serenely. I used to watch her in wonder for she 
never carried more than two or three dishes at a time and she was not old enough 
to use the principles of scientific management. The secret of her success was sim
ply that she never hurried and hence was never flurried, never lost time or poise.

The best thing this generation can do for the next is to refuse to pass on its 
own heritage of hurry. Let us do what we can to teach our children that the 
truest proverb ever written is “Haste makes waste,*’ and waste not only of time 
but of happiness, health and efficiency.

/ t
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ARRESTED ON SUSPICION OF 
STEALING DEER'S iEWELS

THE BIG ABORN
OPERA COMPANY1

Gertrude Hoffman's Gems Taken From 
the Hotel Tourainef

Seats For Wednesday and Thurs
day Now on SaleBoston, Oct. 21—Two young men, living 

|n the South End, have been placed und?r 
arrest today on charges of being respon
sible for the theft of jewelry belonging to 
Gertrude Hoffman,, a dancer, in the Hotel 
Touraine.

The young men arrested are Moses Sil
vers tein, twenty years old, and Alex. 
Fread, twçnty-five years. They are joint
ly charged with breaking and entering 
the apartment of Gertrude Hoffman at 
the Touraine and with larceny of $1,090 
Worth of jewelry.

When Max Hoffmann, husband of the 
daticer; reported the theft he said that 
$12,000 worth of jewelry had been stolen. 
He cited a diamond necklace as alone 
Worth more than $6,000.

Mr. Hoffmann expressed considerable 
indignation because, as he said, the police 
and prëss both ' seemed skeptical. Mr. 
Hoffman admitted that the jewelry of 
actresses, dancers, and other professional 
entertainers is “stolen” for publicity pur
poses, but he declared this a genuine rob
bery. Manager Claude M. Hart of the 
Touraine confirmed the statement that the 
Hoffmann trunks had been opened and 
rifled while Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmann and 
their maid were at the theatre. Manager 
Hart called it an “unquestioned robbery.”

The theory was advanced that a thief 
with a false key, sneaked into the hotel 
corridor in the absence of the Hoff
manns, entered their room and had three 
hours to hunt for jewelry and get away.

Mr. Hoffmann offered a reward of $1,- 
000 for the recovery of the missing jewels.

The seat sale for the Aborn Opera Co. 
performances began this morning in a man
ner which suggests capacity business tor 
Wednesday and Thursday evening, and 
Thursday matinee. It is difficult to know 
which of all the dozen or more features in
cluded in the gteat Aborn production is 
arousing the greater interest. Those who 
like music, the spectacular or metropolitan 
vaudeville will all have reason to be de
lighted with the Aborn offering. Just such 
an operatic attraction St. John has lo’ng 
been waiting for.

i

l Gives Divorced Wife to Another
Kansas City, Oct. 21—In the office of 

the marriage license clerk Charles Reece, 
twenty-two, and Lola Weston, twenty- 
three, were married. The girl’s former 
husband, who divorced her a few months 
ago, “gave 'the bride away.”

Carpets were made in China, B. C. 2,100 
and in India B. C. 1100. They are repre
sented on the Egyptian monuments B C 
300. In Rome and Athens they were used 
on state occasions as luxuries. They were 
first made in France in 1589. In the time 
of Henry VIII, and even as late as the 
days of Elizabeth, the 
pet in the rooms of the English middle 
classes was a layer of straw in winter and 
of hay in summer.

most common car-
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Chiffonier, Oak, British 

Comfortable Leather Seat Bevel Plate, has 4 Large 
Rocker, well made, rtrt ft ft 
well finished ... v LI U U

Drawers, Large Double
Door aad 
Double Top $18.45
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Four Whole Days of Special
Values

You save fifteen to twenty 
per cent, on Linens 

this week

Thanksgiving sale! 
3,500 yards Dress Goods and 

Suitings
F,

Thanksgiving sale brings good Linen Table Cloths with

Napkins to match within the reach of any poeketbook.
z

A large number of new designs in fine damask.
\

Table Cloths, 2x2 yards. Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards. 
Cloths, sale prices $1.48, $2.34, $3.28. Napkins to match, 
$1.29, $1.78, $1.98 dozen.

2,000 yards ofi fine Dress Whipcords, Serges, Tweeds, 
Cheviots, as well as smooth-faced Venetians. These are all 
Perfectly new and great bargains at the price put on them 
for this sale. All shades represented. All at one price
69 cents yard.

1,500 yards Worsted Suitings, Whipcords, Tweeds, fine 
Sergés in this lot, goods worth up to $1.25, all new goods at 
a special price for this week only, sale price 96 cents yard.

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY.
Our store brimful of “up to the minute” fall merchandise; made- 

up wearing apparel, coats, dresses, blouses and millinery, as well as 
dress suitings and all accessories. Every department ready to serve 
your needs. A visit during this Thanksgiving sale means great savings.

THANKSGIVING SALE !Ladies’ Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats

THANKSGIVING SALE !
These are interesting 

at the prices
THANKSGIVING SALE ! H

Ladies’ Sample 
Coats

Women’s Cash- 
mere Hosiery

Ladies’ Coat Cloths REMARKABLE OFFER !
New shaped Sweater Coats of pure 

white wool, fancy stitch trimmed sky, 
navy, and cardinal, also grey and tan. 
Value $4.75. Thanksgiving price $3.68.

Stamped Guest Towels for Christmas 
work, excellent quality of buck in da
mask patterns ; any initial stamped on 
them also, 26 cents each.

Stamped Pillow Slips, 36 cents each.

Large fine Huck Towels, stamped, 46 
cents each.

A special purchase of very wide cloths, 
such as are used in present season’s long 
coats. Good Tweed Mixtures and Diago
nal Tweeds in browns, greys or darker 
shades. All new warm winter cloths. 
Value $1.75, “Thanksgiving sale” $1.29 
yard.

All perfectly new coats in 
most approved designs. Manu
facturers’ samples. A special 
purchase as well as a number 
of single coats from our own 
stock. A big choice of differ
ent cloths. Colors greys, tans, 
browns, and dark mixtures, 
sale $10.80.

The sale prices are 
Sample Coats, $16.90, $20, 

$25, sale $14.90.
Sample Coats, $12.50, $14.90, 

sale $10.80. •
Sample Coats, $9.90, $10.80, 

sale $7.50.

a100 dozen good Cashmere 
■ Hose, worth 25c. and 29c. a 
pair. You can’t make any mis
take in buying these in half 
dozen or dozen lots. Can’t be 
repeated at price. Sizes 8 1-2 
to 10 inches.

19 CENTS PAIR.

y>
z

Ladies’ Knitted Under
wear

500 garments, mid-season weight,
25 cents each.

Ladies’, pure white, medium weight 
Underwear as special offer. Fine ribbed, 
short or long sleeve vests with pants to 
match, 25 cents a garment.

(Second, floor).
Guaranteed unshrinkable Underwear, 

pure white heavy knit, pants and vests,
only 45 cents garment.

LARGE SHAKER BLANKETS, $1.12
100 pairs White Shaker Blankets, large 

double bed size, pink or blue borders, 
$1.12 pair.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95
Full size White Wool Blankets, un- 

ihrinkable, sale price $2.95.

900 YARDS CURTAIN SCRIMS
Muslins, Madras and other window 

hangings, etc., were up to 40c., choice for 
18 cents yard. 200 yards plain Window 
Scrim, 16 cents yard.

THANKSGIVING SALE ! 4
Double width Dress 

Silks, 89c. yard
i>i
;

i
Silk Underskirts 1500 yards excellent quality of soft,

French Pail-
-

double width Dress Silks, 
ette Silks—most popular fabric—on sale 
this week only. Shades for evening wear. 
Sky,’ pink, cream, Copenhagen, as well as 
browns, navy, tan, greys, black. Value 
$1.25 yard, “Thanksgiving sale” 89 cts. 
7?.rd,

Messaline Silk Underskirts 
in browns, tans, navy, cadet, 
made with new shaped straight 
pleated ruffles. “Thanksgiv-, 
ing” price

F. W. DANIEL & CO. 1 /i

ViLONDON HOUSE
corner King and Charlotte streets$2.98 EACH.i
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LOCAL NEWS LATE SHIPPING(JALITY SUITS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices
- FOR i PORT Of ST. JOtoiIBand tonight, Queen Kink.

You Are Protected
WHEN WE FILL YOUR 

PRESCRIPTIONS.

QUALITY MEN Arrived Today.

I Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Sweet, Bath, and 
old.

Coastwise—Stmra Stadium. 49, Lewie, 
Apple River and cld: Mikado, 48, Rolt, 
Port Wolf and cld: Jupiter, 1363, Dag- 
nall, Sydney and eld; Amelia, 103, Hali
fax. Horsey and eld: sloop Conqueror, 221, 
Pendleton. Lord's Cove. Schre Flora, 34, 
Brown, Grand Harbor and cld; Maple 

| Leaf, 98. Baird, Windsor; Bay Queen, 31, 
i Graham, Belliveau's Cove and cld.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise : - Sellr Mary M. Lord, 21,
! Poland. Lord's Cove; Linnie and Edna, 
j 30. Guptill, Grand Harbor; Hugh dePay- 
; ens, 342, Outhouse, Maitland. Tug Alice 
[ R., 51, Ruddock, Digby.

^ Sailed Today.
S. S. Calvin Austin, 2836, Pike, Boston. I

The “Norumbega” Dancing Claes at j 
Keith s Assembly rooms this evening. ’ freeI tJ -

Msaof pain is the wav we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at oar offices.

Bjght here is a chance to stretch the 
buying power of your clothes money. C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main 
streets.

There is nothing cheap about Gilmout's suits, except the 
very modest prices. We take pride in maintaining the high 
standard of qualityfwhich our.customers demand.

Quality that starts with high-grade wools and worsteds and 
runs right through the tailoring to the last finishing touch.

The Prescription de
partments of our stores 
are complete in stock and 
equipment.

Our dispensers are 
qualified and give to the 
filling of every order the 
benefit of their experience 
and skill.

Prices are as low as is consistent with the high quality of 
ingredients used.
n on King street store open on Sunday for sale of Medicines at 
9.30 to 10.30, 12.30 to 1.30,

and Bridge j v;-1 ratify Penbl.: 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try outr improved suction plate.

Seen Dollar spent includes a chance 
for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of f100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent with us gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Til 1]
11! Major C. H. McLean has returned to the 

city after a fortnight’s business trip to 
New York.

We are now. . booking appointments for
sittings on Thanksgiving Day. The Reid 
otudio. jq_23 3SUITS ARE NOW 

SELLING HERE AT $12 to $30
Lost—F’riday night on Elliott row, Pitt 

or Union street* or at Opera House, ail 
chain. Finder rewarded 
Elliott row.

We handle the famous P. C. Corsets at i 
ode:. 7uc., 85c. and $1 a pair—at The ! 
Peoples Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte I 
street.

Boston Dental ParlorsEXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES AT $18, $20, $25s: ver

537 Main Street 3*5 Union Street
’Phones, 683, 36, 708.

on return to 89 
10765-10—22.

'

Gf LMOUR'S
i

4.30 to 5.30, 8.30 to 9.30/

IS. McDiarmid
Authorized Issuer of

MarriageLicenses

Office

08 King Street.Guar untied fkhills where they will engage In guerrilla 
warfare.

The navies of Greece and Turkey appear 
thus far to have contented themselves with 
blockading operations.

Athens, Greece, Oct. 21—The bank of
sus-

# FUNERAL.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Morrish 

” i Morrish took place yesterday afternoon 
— I from her late home in Prospect street. 
a j Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 

: ^ ^ H.^Townshend anj^interment was in

Wherb Good Thin»» are sold”

10 KING STREET and 579 MAIN STREET.
' t

Extraordinary Values in Beds Athens has taken advantage of the 
pension law passed by the chamber of de
puties, permitting banks to suspend pay
ment after due notice during the war. The 
bank has many branches in the Turkish 
empire. None of the other banks in 
Greece is exercising the privilege granted 
by parliament.

Constantinople, Oct. 19—Several Turkish CARLETON’S 
successes on the Eastern frontier of Monte- 
negro are reported in despatches from 
Saloniki. Sharp fighting occurred in the 
districts of Grevitza, Kirchiska and Ogra- 
kimineh, where the Montenegrins retreat
ed with a loss of six officers and fifteen 
men killed. The Turkish casualties totalled 
two killed. They captured some ammuni
tion and tents from the Montenegrins.

Grecian Army Drives Turks.

Great Value in Men’s Shirts and Drawers i
For FALL

u, , „L! and WINTER.

60c e*. I The “Waterhouse Shirts and Drawers ,^l 06 ea. 
There is no better underwear in the trade than the “ Waterhouse."

<
I
i INTERNATIONAL MOULDERS UNION 
I T,le president of Local 343 requests full 
I attendance Tuesday evening at eight 
: o’clock sharp. Bricklayers’ Hall. Brussels 
i street. 329 members especially invited as 
business is to be completed in their inter- 

; est.

1 i »
;

ROYAL PHA1ÉÏ 47 King Street
"The high grade store"

r •

iWhite Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hndred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

■i
• Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

j GOING TO BOSTON.
! Ernest A. Tracey of Tracey Station has 
sold out his general store at that place 
and, with his family, will leave soon for 
Boston. Mr. Tracey has been prominent 

1 *n church, Sunday school, temperance and 
! Orange Lodge work and will be greatly 
! missed in the community which he is leav- 
! ing.

■ BIG BATTLES. Thanksgiving' Day in the 
Dining' Room

)!
f

S, L. MARCUS & CO.
■"VUHfcfiSr 160 Union Street

Athens, Oct. 19—The Greek army under 
command of Crown Prince Constantine, 
after four hours’ fighting today dislodged 
the Turkish troops from strong positions,’ 
commanding Elassona, near the Grecian 
frontier. The Greeks then occupied Elas
sona. Two battalions and two batteries 
crossed the Arta river into Epireus and 
occupied, the heights of Grimbovo. De
tachments of Cretans have arrived at 
Athens.

Montenegrins Capture Plava.

How is your dining room furniture ? A stylish Buffet or 
Sideboard will tone up your dingy room, or perhaps a set of 
Dining Chairs, or Extension Table is what is required. Come 
in and buy what is wanted, so as to entertain your friends on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Dining Chairs, at 85 cts. 
each up to $65 per set.

Buffets, from $19, $22 up 
to $90.

Sideboards, from $15 np to

A large assortment to select from.

| IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I Every member of the St. John Choral 
: Society is urgently requested to be present 
i aI the rehearsal Tuesday evening. 22nd 
j instant, in the Congregational church 
; school room, when a matter of vital im- 
j portance will be discussed. The future 
of the society depends largely on the out
come of the meeting; all singers welcome.

10755-10-22.

:

City Cavasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St London, Oct. 21—Three and perhaps 
four big battles will probably be begun 
within a few days, if not a few hours, on 
the territory of European Turkey. The 
armies of the Balkan allies have now 
croseed the frontiers on all sides, while 
the Turks, as their opponents advance, are 
giving up their frontier poste and abandon- 

f i MILLINERY. ing email and unimportant towns, falling
General Girlc jlj | i , ^ steadily increasing interest is being back slowly on to their strongly entrench
— ---------- ’ Mouse- j Jn the magnificent display of trim- ed positions around which will be fought

i "ats exhibited in the showrooms at the principal struggles of the war.
i ^ Canterbury street. Fresh importa- The Bulgarian army, it is believed, will 
tions daily of stylish models in plush, vel- probably be the first so strike, and their 
vet, beaver, felts, etc. In feathers a objective point the fortress of Adrianople.

I mammotn assortment of marabout, osprey, The main Turkish army is rapidly grow- 
goura, and fancy ostrich, all attractive in ing in strength an£ with time will out- 
» vcry special value—Washburn, grow that of the invaders. 
j. agle Earle, Ltd. t.f. Rumors have been current today that

two of the outer forts of Adrianople have 
fallen into the Bulgarians’ hands, but 
these must be taken with reserve in the 
same way as the report of the capture of 
the town of Kirkkilish, of which there 
no confirmation. The SeiVian armies Imve 
made some progress in their advance to
ward Prishtina and Uskup. They have 
taken a few more small villages with but 
little opposition. The Servians operating 
in the district of Novipagar, also report 
some progress.

On the other hand of Novipazar near 
the Montenegrin frontier, both the Turks 
and the Montenegrins claim successes in 
slight skirmishes. The Mjû&tçnegrins, how
ever, have advanced no further towards 
Scutari. The Greek army is resting after 
its capture of the Turkish town of Elas
sona, and preparing for the more strenu
ous task of tackling the Turkish army of 
40,000 men concentrated at the town of 
Servia, a little to the north. The Greeks 
are' said to be 60,000 strong. The grim
mest fighting of the war is likely to oc
cur out of sight of the main armies, as 
some 4,000 Albanians. are arming and Greek 
and Bulgarian bands have taken to the

\ ■THE CLIVE OIL STORE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS China Closets, from $15 up 
to $45.

Extension Tables, up to
Fall Coughs (Too late for classification)

Damp weather and sudden changes 
will caufe many a cough and cold.

The finely use f

Moore , Cougi Cure
will avdt a seriou ill 

It is ;he best Oigh Cure.
It cqres quick!' safely, and pleas- ; 

antly. j
Your money baS if not satisfied.
Prices 25c.. 5Uc., amily Size $1.00 Y7VANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clifton

House.

$46.
Cettinje, Montenegro. Oct. 20—It is offi

cially announced here that the Monteneg
rin forces captured the town of Plava yes
terday. The battle lasted two days.

Lounges, Couches, etc. up 
to $25.maids always get the best place» 

and highest pay.

WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
„ LUNCH ROOMS. 158 Union Street J

$50.
new.

PERSONALS

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Mrs. Mary Phillips and daughter re
turned home on Saturday after spending 
a vacation in Boston.

Mrs. J. M. Roche and Miss Long re
turned hotne on Saturday from Eastport, 
where they were visiting friends.

Miss Theresa Doody returned home last 
is week after spending a vacation in Boston

Miss Daisy Bent returned home on Sa- sne6t of her mother, Mrs. W. B. Barnes 
turdfiy from Boston. j of McDonald’s Point.

Martin O’Leary, Joseph Henneberry,; 1Iis? Ma$«ie Hamm Of Grand Bay is 
Frank Lane, John Donahue and William *Pendin8 a few days in St. John, the 
Henneberry returned home on Saturday. guest 01 l,er brother, W. E. Hamm, 
after.attending the World’s Series 
in Boston and New York.

Miss Edna Richards of Moncton spent 
Sunday in St. John the guest of the Miss
es Callaghan.

Rex. Woods returned on Saturday after 
a visit to Halifax.

Charles Armstrong, formerly of this city, 
but now of Ottawa, returned to the city 
today on a brief visit and was heartily 
greeted by old friends.

John McCIuskey, jr., of the C. P. R. 
passenger department, left on Saturday on 
a hunting trip in the woods of Queens 
county.

Policeman John McCollum returned to 
the city this morning after a hunting trip 
in the woods near Oromocto. He brought 
a large bag of partridge back with him.

F. C. McLean left this morning for 
Fredericton and Woodstock.

J. B. Jones, liquor license inspector, left 
this morning for Woodstock to give evi
dence in a case.

Joseph Halpin left this morning for Boe-

i

19 Waterloo streetBANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
Owing to

10—24.
yyANTED—General girl in family of two. 
.... . pp*y Mrs- '!■ A. Graham, Prince 
V\ illiam Apartments.

To introduce the amity size we will 
give one 50c. jar < The Finest Cold 
Cream with eachoottle. Good to 
Dec. 1st.

paragraph appearing in 
of the evening papers the impression has 
been given that the agreement for the 
amalgamation of the Banks of New Bruns-

XX7AVTKD l e i ,---- :— w'L'*t an(l Nova Scotia provides pensionsV\ 4U jH v,ra l A f. Th bousecleaning. for president and the members of the 
I : i M , ' ' A' Graham, Prince Wli- board of directors of the Bank of New
ham Apartments. 1502-tf. Brunswick. This section of the agreement

YAT'ANTED—General servant for family of ^effly fre'atef\ to tha employed members 
VV two. Apply immediately Times7of- f ‘j- staffand Provides that thefr present 

fice. standing with regard to pensions shall not
be affected by the merger.

one
3

j
1303—tf.SOLD CNt AT

MOORE S DRG STORE
1 Phene Main47. loeruesels street- 
j Isrvlee Prompt. ' Cor. Richmond

PARLIAMENT AND THE NAVY
1

fContinued from page I)

Hon. Mr. Monk’s successor will not be 
announced for some days.

As Premier Borden announced at his ' 
Montreal banquet, the naval legislation 

1 Ho. t Engin. House. King sqnsro S' of. ‘be first things placed be-
. No. 3 Engine House, Onion street. ! He wr" declare that
<Oor. Sewell and Garden rtreea. emergency which Canada
• Cor. Mill and Union streets. should recopuze by granting substantial
• Prince Wm street, opposite M. 8 A. alley. ^OW the leg.slatmn will be received
7 Cor7 North Wharf and Nelson street. depends upon the manner in which it is
J Opr MU1 and Pond streets. brought on by the government. If there

12 wlroric^Lt^Stfi^tS^Si. fwe*rhy'a“ al'egattoD by Promier Borden
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets. i that there ie an emergency, the Liberals,
6 l1prremierUBmdemnayd-„0fer

16 Cor. Bruweie and Hanover streets. rremier Borden quotes the British
17 Oor. Brin and Brunswick streets. ernment as declaring that there is
| &t,^aCn‘frteSeeSa ^ ^ fr?™ Canada would be
21 M R. A. stores, private. welcome, the Liberals will likely have no
28 Cor. Germain and King street*. amendment.
| îMtïtM ^‘Tharmft’nSee.. ^7“ the Libera>
28 Cor. Prince William and Princess atreetia <*0, Mr. Monk will have an amend-
S comer, King square. ment declaring that the question of naval
» d^«^rivu» i»t;h7’1'1 be submitted to the people.
81 Cor. King and Pitt street». j I here is a good deal of interest in the
S and Sydneystreets. .question of what both Liberals and Con-

S» S" aSj'ffSr1 servatives will do when it cornea to voting
86 Cor. Queen and Caimarthen streets. j 01^ this amendment.
W Oor. aydney and 8t James streeta j Two years ago when the laurier Naval.SXhen,tree'’ ^eenDukeu,# Oron^ |Bill was before the house Mr. Monk offer!

ied a similar amendment,, and Mr, Borden, _ 
then leader of opposition, voted with Mr. 
Monk.

)games

FIRE ALARM fELEGRAPHTHE OLIVE EL STORÉ

« J^ARGL ROOM, hot water heating and 
grate, suitable for light housekeeping, 

9 Elliott Row.
MARRiGCS

.4.------- ------------------«----------------------
CRAWFORD-PAT PK—In this city, ____________________

on the 19th inet., byïv Dr. W. O Ray- ^fANTED—A • maid for general work. 
I mond, rector of St. 4ry s church, Wil- Apply 18 Wellington Row.
1 liain W. Crawford/: Westfield. Kings i 
i county, to Elsie Pie Patrick, of St.
John.

.. NEW LODGE LIKELY.
A meeting of the Loyal Orange Lodge at 

Charlo, Restigouche county, addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Simpson, grand chaplain of the 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick and Past 
Grand Master David Hipwefl, was Held 
la*>t 1 hursday evening. The meeting wTas 
held largely for the purpose of discussing 
the organization of a Loyal True Blue 
Lodge, and as a result it is probable that 
a branch of this order will be established 
there at an early date.

THORNE LODGE FAIR TONIGHT. 
The Victoria Rink Hall presents a pleas

ing and dainty appearance, preparations 
_______________________ *or -fhorne Lodge Fair havid^ been

T OST-Poeket book containing $44 and «TnVWfc Ü’®’ 7Mch 0pens t0?'*ht j 
1 receipted tax. bills, between Ryan’s Wed:
corner and King Square. Finder return ’kg, • *iH be the usual i
to 58 City Road, or this office. fûf|.!0O<1 ,prlzee’ work au<l I

candy booths, ^ and several guessing con
tests. The assistance already given by the 
Jriends of the lodge and the interest taken 
generally promises good crowds and a 
great success. Door prize for tonight—a 
ham.

10798-10—28.

10794-10—24.
'

YY ANTED—Horse or pony for bis board 
, from now till spring. Will get best 

of care. Address “Horse,” Times office.
10803-10—23.DÊ/HS

gov- 
an em-I ■ RATCLIFFE—Opunday, 20th. inst., at L0ST~£u"e witl’ au™ “f money, by way 

Ibis late residence, Exmonth street, .1. ,. s‘ree‘ a°d Paradise Row, to
Ie. Ratcliffe, aged years, leading a wife Alorf a Drï>G?ode 8‘°re and vicinity; re- 
and daughter to À. iward- Mr«- D- Jewett, 98 Dorchester St.-

Funeral on Tu4J' afternoon, 22nd 10795-10—23.
j inst., at 2.30. »iâ,' inyjied ; aleo Sons of 
England and IuFB^nt Foresters. i

Men’s High Cut 
Laced Boots

FUNta NOTICE ton.
10799-10—22. Mr. and Mre. Abbinette and daughter, 

Jessie, left today for Baddeck, C. B., af
ter a delightful visit to Mre. Charlton, « 
Charles street.

Miss Annie Rankin, King street east, 
who went to Winnipeg six weeks ago to 
visit her brother, arrived home on Satur
day after a delightful time in the big 
prairie city and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cowan of West 
St. John, arrived home on Saturday after 
a few weeks in Boston and New York.

Mrs. J.. M. Roche and Miss Long, of 
West St. John, arrived hqpie on the 
steamer Calvin Austin on Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Wesley and Miss McGoldrick 
who have been visiting in Boston, return
ed home on Saturday. 4

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Phipps, of Sus
sex announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Hazel Etta to the Rev. G. C.
F. Kierstead, pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Windsor, N. S. The marriage 
is to take place, in Victoria street Baptist 
church, St. John on Wednesday morning 
Oct. 30 at six o’clock. Rev. . Mr. Kier-1 
stead is a native of St. John.

R. J. Walsh will leave this evening on 
a business trip to Boston, 

j Mrs. Arthur H. Wilson (nee Burgees) 
will receive her friends at the home of T.
H. Wilson, 58 Main street, Fairville, 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Oct.
23; if weather is unfavorable, Thursday,
Oct. 24.

Robert T. Cawley was in the city yes
terday and returned to Richibucto today 
after being to St. George to see his father, 259 
who is seriously ill.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Many friends here 
will be interested to hear of the engage
aient of Douglas Vanwart, formerly of 
! Fredericton, but who removed last year 
to the west to Miss Maria Robinson, of 
Calgary.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss McDougall 
left *on Friday for New York. Miss Jessie 
McDougall will leave this week, and to
gether they, will spend the winter in New 
York.

The officers attiembers of Lodge Marl- 
iborough No. 21 Sons of England, will 
: please meet at mellows’ Hall, Charlotte 
; street, on TueY afternoon, 22nd inst., 
•a-t two o*clock'iarP> to attend the fun
eral of their 1 Brother, J. E. Ratcliffe.

Dress : —Bla<olot hes, silk or hard hat, 
.white gloves,.^te tie, badge reversed, 
rose bouquet.

By Jer of president,
AS LEDFORD, Sec'y.

Sister lodfnember« invited to attend.

ROLL ON SILVER MOON
fB«x J. W. Turner.)

As I strayed from my cot at the close 
of the day,

’Mid the ravishing beauties of June, 
’Neath a jessamin shade I espied a fair 

maid,
And she plaintively sighed to the 

Chorus:
Roll on, silver moon, guide the trav’ler 

his way
While the nightingale's song is in tune; 

I never, never more with my true love 
will stray

By thy soft silver beams, gentle

As the hart on the mountain my lover was 
brave,

So noble and manly and clever,
So kind and sincere, and he loved me full 

dear.
Oh, my Edwin, his equal was never!

But, alas! he is dead, and gone to death’s 
bed.

Cut down like a rose in full bloom;
And alone doth he sleep, while I thus 

sadly weep
’Neath thy soft silver light, gentle

W Cor. Crown and Union streets.
9?r* 6t. James and Prince Wm. streets.

« Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Lor. Broad and Carmarthen streets, 
lo Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
4$ Cor. Pitt and St. James streete.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
£ hast End Sheffield street, near Imperial QU Ce, 
W City Hoad, opposite Christies' factory.
W Pond street, near Fleming's foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
^4 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
*> Waterloo street, opposite entrance 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 
58 Carleton street, on Calvin
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed. Main stieoet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore, oppo- ite Hamilton's Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore 
185 Oor, Sheriff and Strait Shore

Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street 
Li2 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratime Nall Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, oppoeite Harrison street 
146 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
162 Mill street, opi.osite Union Depot 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.

Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, ouposite Mlllidge street 
321 Cor. Someiset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Roan.

WEST END BOXES.

With strap around topTHE FACTORY INSPECTOR.
According to Factory Inspector Kenney 

the law requiring a certificated engineer to 
•be in charge of all engines of twenty-five 
horse power or over is to be strictly en
forced in the future. Although the law 
has been in effect for ten months the in
spector says he has allowed considerable I B 
latitude on account of the former scarcity I 
of properly qualified engineers. This has 11 
since been remedied, he adds, and he is I 
now going to enforce the law to the let- I 
ter. Mr. Kenney will leave this evening I 
on a trip through York county *to inspect I 
the factories and hotels and*will be absent I 
for several weeks.

the traveler wind

$4.50 a pair (By Elizabeth Roberts Macdonald.)
Do you know the voice of the wind at 

night
Little child, little child?

How lie shouts aloud
moon: (ten. Pul»

, as a g'ant might,
then laughs at some thought of sheer de- 

' light
And whispers it low and mild?

NERAL NOTICE church.
The offic and members of Court La

bour, independent Order of Forest- 
ers, are r>eeted to assemble at 43 Ex- 
mouth et#, on Tuesday afternoon, 22nd 
inst.. at J for the purpose of attending 
the fune-of our late brother, J. E. Rat
cliffe. </

By of

This boot is made with a 
heavy half sole right on top of 
a good solid leather sole. The 
heel is made of whole lifts. 
The leg is long with a tongue 
closed right up to the top. 

The boot laces up the front 

This is a big boot for the

'He has such stories to tell you, dear, 
(Listen* long, listen well).

;As poets and children love to hear,
Of lands unknown and a by-gone year 

And marvel and magic spell.

1
4’

moon.
I

of E. O. Macquoid, C. R.
E. J. TODD, R. S. 

Men*8 of sister courte are invited to 
•ttexic

THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW.
An outstanding feature in British his

tory since that memorable day in May, 
1857. has been the story of General Have
lock s march to the Relief of Lucknow. 
Those familiar with the events of the In
dian Mutiny know how terrible was the 
suspense, how fearful the terror, how 
sickening the dread of those poor people 
hemmed within the walls of the Indian 
city, hoping against hope that their suf
ferings would soon be ended by relief from 
other centres. They had practically aban
doned their hopes to be saved, when the 
faint notes of the prpers were heard in 
the distance and soon the body of brave 
British soldiers under Havelock were in 
the city and the siege was broken. This 
is the story which has been reproduced in 
pictures by the Edison company, and 
which will be shown at the Gem on Wed
nesday and Thursday and there is little 
need of saying that it will be one of the

He will ^put you to sleep with his traveller-

(Cuddle close, cuddle warm.)
When the grown-ups say, “How the wild 

winds wails,”
You may be hearing of silver sails 

That Hash through a fairy storm.

186

Ion
He will tell you of towers that touch the 

sky
And of treasures buried deep—

Then laugh at his own wild runes, and 
sigh.

And weave them into a lullaby 
To sing you to sleep, to sleep.

price.

HOOL CHILDREN PERCY J. STEELmoon.

Hie lone grave I’ll seek out until morning 
appears,

And weep o’er my lover so brave;
I’ll embrace the cold sod, and bathe with 

my tears. ,
The sweet flowers that bloom o’er hie 

grave.

!Iroffer from imperfect vision and are 
[called dull in studies. We give 

careful attention to the fitting of 
childrens study glasses, assuring 
good results.

THE MISSING BOW-BOW.
Tt was a very old story. The two 

sitting in the front parlor, with their 
hands clasped and the lights turned low. 
The door was open, and in the next 
ma was seated, so that noisy flirtation- 
might not take place.

Nevertheless, that did not prevent him 
from quietly kissing the lips of his adored

Better Footwear
!

21 N. R. ft. station, Rodney wharf.
34 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
$6 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streetn.
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streeta.

. _ o i • 86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, 8t. John street and Cit*At Tracy Station on Thursday last, Miss Line road. ~
Ella May Mersercau, of that place, was FT<iu?®’ Kin*street-united in marriage to William Benton tor K^Md MarV'J^puS,':^

Evans, of Minto. 115 Middle street. Old Fort.
Bangor Commercial :—Mias Jennie F. and Uhlan streeta.

Winn, of Fredericton, N. B.. who has been IS CwîqSïïÆd Vkfmria^ets. 
visiting Mrs. t\ H. Douglas, left on the 1 H9 Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James .street*

rot urn ^ Cor. fit John and Watson street*.
1 U3 Cor. Window and Watson street*.

214 Winter Pori warehouses.
Four Boxes of No Î14.

416 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port ate- d. 
ttl Prince «tve*. ; > /ketraan’» cornas

519-521 Main Street room

Ah, me! ne’er again may my boeom re
joice,

For my lost love l fain would 
soon ;

And fond love ns will weep o'er the grave 
where we sleep,

’Neath thy soft silver light, gentle

memorable picture presentations 
giyep for some time.ù. BOYANER American

Quinces
-AND-

meet
Klamath Falls. Or., claims a male com

bination of laziness and inventiveness that 
would be hard to excel. This genius likes 
to sleep with his windows up. likewise I 
the curtains, but he does not enjoy getting 
up early. His bedroom fyees the east and 
his slumbers are disturbed by the early 
rising sun. So he has attached weights 
to the curtains, which are drawn down 
when the sunbeams strike a sensitive plate 
attached to machinery which acts 
rachet wheel, releasing the weights. To 
check the sudden stop of the weights so 
that there is no unnecessary jar or noise 
in the working of the mechanism a spring 
holder has been attached.

“How cold your nose is!” cried the girl, 
in a somewhat louder tone than she meant.

“Gertie,’* shouted her mother from the 
adjoining room, "ie Spot in the parlor 
again?”

No, mother, replied the daughter, “he 
isn't!”

After that there was a dreadful silence, 
broken only by the sound of the young 
man as he made a hasty exit.—Tit-Bits.

TIME TO GO HOME.
(Exchange.)

Well, dear, I guess the honeymoon is 
over.”
^ VJVhY do you say that?” pouted the

“I’ve been taking stock and find I'm 
down to $2,65.”

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
.

i I’ternoon train Friday oniondemn These Books For Children
Washington, Oct. 21—Books such as 
$e by Oliver Optic and Alger, which 
»nts of a quarter century ago advocat- 
fco their children as suitable reading 
r been placed in the “horrible 'exam- 

class by the district public library 
niseion. The commission bases its 
emnation of the old time children’s 
ics on the ground of meodicracy and 
by reason of any viciousness.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bingay, of Yar
mouth, were registered at the Canadian of- 

I fice in .Paris recently.
Frank M. Smith, and J. F. Gleeson, of 

St. John; Mrs. A. Buckley, of Halifax• 
I. R. M. Collie, of Halifax; Frank r’. 
Heartz, H. C. Warburton and W. A. Bart
lett, of Charlottetown, were registered at 
the Canadian High Commissioner’s office 
in London in the week of October 12.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferris of 33 Winter 
street left on the steamer May Queen 
Saturday to visit. Mrs. Ferris’ old home 
at Whites Cove. Before returning they 
will spend a few days with Mrs. Ferris’ 
father, E. K. Coes of McDonald’s Corner.

Miss Della Barnes of St. John ie the

Sweet
Apples

on a

A CONUNDRUM.
Tailor—When will you pay me that bill? 
Smithkins—Upon my soul, you remind 

me of my little nephew.
Tailor—I do? Why?
Smithkins—Because you ask questions 

that for the life of me I can’t answer.

Are You Going' to the 
Orange Fair?

If so, try the Ice Cream at booth 
7 ot 27, Made by 

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

Now is the time to do 
preserving

yourAND TOOT IT FROM A MOTOR CAR.
“If you were on the borne of a dilem

ma between a nice poor young man or a 
horrid old rich man. which would you 
take?”

“I'd take the horn of plenty.”—Balti
more American.

INCURABLE.
Ve tried all kinds of health foods, 

of them seems to fit my case.” 
7hat is it you are troubled with?”
U appetite. "--Boston Transcript.

THAT’S WHAT THEY WILL.
She—If fashion makee our dresses any 

skimpier I really don’t know what we wo- 
! men will do.

He—I do; you’ll wear the dreedee.—
Chicago Poet.

FAR BETTER.
Miss Waflee—“George eaid I was the 

best singer he ever saw.”
Mrs. Hitt—“Wouldn’t you rather be the 

beet singer he evar heard?”

;none GILBERT'S GROCERY
Then# Mel* 8B M3 CharletteSL

I
11

Stove LiningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
‘Don’t let the Are burn thru to the oven

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

«
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tyfye @r>eptng ^tmes mtô Star LIGHTER VEIN
THE MAWED COUPLE 

When he proposed to gentle May 
'Till death should take him yonder.

He vowed forever on life’s way
L,"“ ™

“arisss'sa~ ’s;ia-sir 1
arfttaep£v?n!£? ’ He hikes about ten steps ahead

^U0K%5Se?Uti«^^K Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune BuUding. j While she tags on behind him.

logical

Urnes: Ellas K. Ganong, Cecil KeirsteadT-------------------------------------------------------------_----------------------  college man.

“Perhaps it’s because I’m so much bet
ter acquainted with football,” he replied.

/

Men’s High U 
Laced Boots' I
For Every Purposl

Machinists’ and 
Blacksmiths'

Screw Plates

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1912.
i

\!

■

i We have an assortment o 
these Waterproof Boots to sur 
the Spoilsman, Surveyor, Engi
neer, Farmer, Teamster, Stream 
Driver, Wharf Builder or any 
man who needs a boot to keep 
his feet dry1 and comfortable.

Come ii and let us show these 
lines whether you wish to buy 
at present pr not

We constantly carry the following makes of SCREW PLATES in stock and
western daily the Canadian Grocer says:

“This is excellent advice, and it applies i 
to all sections of the country. The local 
dealer is too often allowed to wait when 
customers who have been ‘carried over’ 
for more or less lengthy periods, spend 
their money extravagantly or in mail or
der purchases.”

Of course such conditions would not 
if business were done on a cash

can deliver at once :WORK rOR THE WINTtR
There are several matters which, should 

the attention of serious minded GREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES
LIGHTNING FULL MOUNTED SETS

BUTTERFIELD'S TAPS AND DIES
TAPER TAPS AND PLUG TAPS

SIGN OF AGE.
“He's beginning to get old.”
“What makes you think so?”
“He’s started to brag about the athletic 

stunts he could do in hie youth.”

NOT A RISK. ,
“And what is your occupation?” asked 

the accident insurance agent.
“I’m a woodsman. During the hunting 

season I act as a guide.”
“I’m sorry but my 

write a policy on your class.”
“Why not? Surely I’m a good risk.”
“My dear sir, you’re not a risk; you’re 

a certainty.”

engage
people in St. John during the winter 
months. One of them is the question of 
thild protection. New Brunswick is still 
without a Child’s Protection Act and Chil
dren’s Aid Societies. Such an act should 
have been adopted by the legislature at 
its last session, and the bill should be 
reintroduced and passed at the next ses
sion. Organized public sentiment should 

If the churches are to dis-

6 to 6 INCHES HIGH 
$3.00, 3.50 3.75, 3.85,4.00, 4.50, 

5.00, 5.25, SJ5, 0.00, 7.00, 7.50,

r;
anse

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST,basis, and neither the east nor the west 
has yet arrived at that stage’. It should 
be easier in the east than in the west, 
however, to get close to a cash basis. Mer
chants frequently speak of the desirability 
of shortening the term of credit, and some 

has really been made in thèse

s ,’t i 8.00company won

Jbe behind it. 
cuss social questions, they should give early 
and earnest attention to this matter. Far 

little children in this city are

£5
toa i’

The Old Original Self Feeder 
The New Silver Moon

l|V
the' trouble

A lot of men may know enough to keep 
still, but the trouble ie they don’t know 
when to do it.

too many
not getting a fair chance because the law 
does not' properly provide for their pro
tection and care, and for taking some of' 
them entirely away from vicious home in
fluences, and placing them where they will 
be well cared for and, given a fair start in 
life. The members of the Associated Char
ities and of the 6. P. C. A.; the social 
workers in the churches, and all per
sons who come into close touch with some 
ef the homes, which are really not homes 
at all, know how great is the need for legal 
machinery to deal with certain cases.

There is also the problem of dealing 
with the feeble-minded. These do not get 
a fair chance hinder present conditions.

;progress
provinces in the last few years. But the 
particular complaint of the western paper 
and of the Canadian Grocer is based on

Of6]
EESmss»1 r ithe tendency of people to forget the mer

chant who carries them along when money 
is scarce, and when it comes they spend 
it in other ways. The merchant certain
ly has a right to complain of this kind of 
treatment, and it would naturally have 
a tendency to make him shorten up his 
lines of credit and lend a much less sym
pathetic ear to appeals made when money 
is scarce. If competition were less keen, 
there would doubtless be less trouble, but 
surely the man who sells on credit should 
not be forgotten by his customer when 

They are not cared for, they reproduce t^e latter is in a position to pay. 
their kind, and add to the burdens of the 
community. Leagues for the Protection of 
the Feeble Minded are now being organ
ized all over Nova Scotia. This province 
should also give its attention to the care 
of +.hi« unfortunate class. They should be 
provided with a school that would also 
be a home for them, where they would be 
protected from those who would be brutal 
enough to take advantage of their imbe
cility; and would at the same time be en
couraged to engage in some useful occupa- 
tion..

The question of a prison farm should 
also be taken up seriously, with a determ
ination to rid the streets of this city of a 
class of persons who not only do not earn 
their living but exert a baneful influence 
upon the young. It ie quite useless to 
talk of reforming them, so long as they 
are able to get from foolish people the The Amherst News says:—“The techni- 
price of another drink, and the number of cai 6Chools in Amherst this winter promise 
such foolish people is really quite surpris- to eclipse all former records. The attend
ing. The prison farm is the best remedy ance at the opening meeting was over 
thus far discovered for hopeless drank- two hundred and this number will he sup- 
ards, vagrants and vagabonds. The exper- plemented during the next two or three 
ience of Ontario, Ohio, Massachusetts and weeks. The young men of the town have 

other communities has proved he- splendid opportunity of improving their
education at a very nominal cost.”

A FAST ONE.
That’s a fine watch you’ve got. Ia it a 

good goer?” \
“A good goer? Well, you bet your life 

it’s a good goer. Why, it can do an hour 
in half the time ! ’’—Milwaukee Sentinel.

For years the Feeder which has given most satisfaction and has been the general fav
orite in St. John, as elsewhere, is the one made by the Hallowe’enMoveliies

Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of YarmouthJ
Pumpkin Lanterns—

5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., e«h.
Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 

Candy Boxés, etc—
5c., 10c., 15c., each.

Thanksgiving Post Card 
lc. and 3c. each.

False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., Rt 5c. each. 
Wholesale and I tail

HIS EPITAPH.
“John Blank, bom April 16, 1863; quit 

about the cost of living Sept.

This is the stove we handle—have handled for many years—in fact the only one we
have handled.worrying

15, 1914.” That‘e the way future tombstone 
inscriptions may read if something isn t 
done.

hthat it is original and genuine—don’t accept a substituteIf you buy a Self-Feeder, see 
—“one just as good.”

We carry a good stock of all four sizes—Nos. 11,12, 13 and 14. Place your 
order early—there’s always a shortage of “SILVER MOONS later in the season.

/
—From the Toledo Blade.

A FIXED HABIT.
Smith—-“Hay your son any 

that worries you as to his future?”
Jones—“Yes. He fights about ten rounds 

morning with the alarm clock.”

fixed habit

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.,' 25 Germain St. XRROLrS OEPARTMVT STORE
83—85 Charlott; Street

It is announced that Mr. J. A. Teller 
has been appointed sheep expert for the 
maritime provinces.

every 
From Judge.

. , JÜST SHOPPING
Dry Goods Clerk (after* wearily turning 

his entire stock)—Can 1 show you 
anything else, madam?

Mrs. Sample—No, thank you. I can find 
the door myself.

<8>

Ladies’ Fur-Lined CoatsMr. Alphonse Verville, labor M. P. for 
Maisonneuve, stated at a recent meeting 
in Montreal that he was as strong for re
ciprocity as ever he was, and if every other 
member of the House of Commons aband
oned it he would still advocate it.

Somebody in YourFamilyover

is taken suddetly ill and he Doc
tor wants the nedicine stance, the 
qûestion is how can we pt it the 
quickest, that ; easily sèved just 
telephone us ( 1339) ind our 
messenger is thre in a miute and 
the medicine retimed in tie short
est possible tine

Try us an'Se convinced.
Prices ecsistent with highest 

quality.

THE MINX!
Gue—If you don’t give it to me at once 

I’ll kiss you. .
Madge—And if I do give it to you will 

you let me alone?
Gus—Certainly.
Madge—Well, you can’t have it.

TROUBLE IN PROSPECT.
When firat the shades of evenifig fall 

And when the twilight fades away,
To one unpleasant thought I’m thrail, 

For fixed on it my mind will stay;
I know that I must meet my fate;

But still that fate I frankly dread;
And even when ’tis growing late 

I do not like to go to bed.

It is not that my bed is rough 
Or noises keep me wide awake—

That would not be excuse enough 
And such complaints 1 would not make, 

But still I wish I had no need 
To lie upon the pillow there,

And so I often sit and read 
Until there’s little night to spare.

Of all the tasks that fall to me 
The worst is that I have to face 

Because I, nodding drowsily,
At last in bed must take my place,

So with regret to bed I go;
Anticipation—curse of men!—

Repels me, for I always know 
Next day I must get up again!

—Chicago News.

We Have a Few Left of Those Very Special
^ <s>

$25.00 CoatsParliament is called to assemble one 
month from today. This will make it pos
sible to get through with a little of the 
business before the Christmas holidays. 
Hon. Mr. Nantel is still in doubt whether 
to resign with Mr. Monk or hold on to 
office with Mr. Pelletier.

If you are thinking of a Fur-Lined Garment this is certainly your opportunity, for 
this is one of the biggest snaps ever offered in a coat of this kind. These garments are per
fect. We are offering our customers the advantage of close buying. These coats are easily 
worth twice the price asked! RELISLE ” ROBB««<$> <$>

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
THE IPTION DRUGGIST

rlotte Street
INE 1339.

137
§

■ It pays to invest your money wise
ly. And it has been proved over and 
over again that it pays to invest your 

in diamonds. There was never

COAL ND WOOD 1some
yond question that this remedy is the 

It does not necessarily reform a 
man, for many have passed that stage; but 
it keeps them sober, takes them off the 

and compels them to work for
SOAPS. \i

^
Lord Brassy, comparing conditions in 

England with those in Germany, writes: 
“Our working people may with advantage, 

their present conditions with

best. money
a time when it was impossible to 
make good loans on diamonds as col
lateral. If you have surplus cash for 
investment, come in and look at the 
steel blue, white and -first river dia
monds I am carrying. *

Directory the Leading Fuel 
Dealein Sr. John

t
*,

streets, 
their daily bread.

The Times has already referred in ap
proving terms to the J'big brother" move
ment, which Mr. Milligan, the new boys’ 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. has intro
duced in a small way and is laboring to 
extend throughout the city. This move
ment raises the whole question of care of 
the boys of the city. There are no hoys1 
clubs, and the great swarm of them night- 

left to their

compare
those of the German worker. The Board 
of Trade report recently published shows 
that German workmen receive about sev
enteen per cent, less in money wages in 
return for a week’s work of about ten per

COAL S CASHWe show you a well,assor
ted line of Toilet Soaps in
cluding
Jergen's Violet Glycerine, 
Super-tar also a fall line 

of Colgate’s Soaps.
Always good and of best 

value for thé money. We 
guarantee to please you.

79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY
And in Cold Veather Coal ia 

Better tan CashBUY NOW, BEFORE PRICES GO UP!
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS in white or grey, cost little more than cotton sheets

COMFORTABLES, all sizes. Prices from $1.25 up.
- - - ALSO materials for making same AT - - -

— 59 GARDEN STREET

cent, longer duration than the correspopd- 
ing English workmen. Their hourly rate 
of money remuneration ia about three- 
quartera of the corresponding English rate, 
while the coat of food, rent and fuel ie 
about one-fifth higher. As in wages, so in 
the hours of labor, the position of our 
working people ie advantageous. The„dif- 
ference has been computed at twenty-nine 
days more in the year for the German 
than for the British worker. In the last 
five years a German workman hae beet 
able to purchase for 100 marks as much 
food of the kind to which he is accustomed 
as twenty years previously for 112 marks. 
The English workman has been able to 
make 100s. go as far, in purchasing food 
as 140s. twenty years ago. The home sup
ply of meat in Germany is insufficient. 
Imports are subject to heavy duties.”

BANK OF NEW Conditions of de|iv are such now that
it does not pay us to id coal out C. O. D. 
To ENSURE DELHi^Y of any kind of 
coal-that we can se^ for you it will 
pay you to BRING DUR MONEY to 

offices, 6 1-2 Charlg street, or No. 1
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and ^ion street’ ?.°U

Penny^ioods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders when you order it, t He will deliver t e
goods as quickly as pq>le.

ly turned upon the street are
devices. In Fredericton one observes WETMORE’Sown

that children are off the street early in 
the evening. An effort is made there to 
enforce the law, which pibvides that chil
dren must not lntk about the streets after 
nine o’clock, hut no sttch care is taken by 
the people of St. John. A citizen recently 
overheard a conversation between three 

They were dis-

CONFECTIONERY our

Porter’s Drug Store
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

The following notice is being sent to the 
shareholders of the Bank of New Bruns
wick:

(filled promptly.
____ _________ -, . r . c. LARGE PEA SIZE Bm COAL, suit-

EMERY BROS, Phone Mam 1122, 82 Germain St. a^je f0r Ranges, Round^ve», and Fur-St. John, 19th October, 1912. 
^To the Shareholders:

Your directors have for a long time been 
convinced that if the Bank of New Bruns
wick was to maintain its earning power, 
its capital would have to be very largely 
increased so that it . could extend its 
branches and establish itself in the larger 
western cities, 
shown that it is difficult to secure new 
capital and it takes time and heavy initial 
expenses to place branches in cities on an 
earning basis. So many avenues for the 

now available

hoys at a street corner, 
cussing the method by which they might 
get hold of a etreet car fare-box, and 
how they could open it if they were suc
cessful. Those who employ boys complain 
more and more that they are unreliable, 
or that their manners and habite are not

naces, $7.00 PER TOlDELIVERED. 
pert opinion have recommended throwing Large size American Ch^ut, almost as 
the manufacture of powder open to pri- large as Nut coal (some ^ coal in it), 
vate industry. The moment this is done suitable for Selffeeders 00 delivered, 
there can be little doubt that competi- Bag delivery 50 cents extr. 
tion would soon produce, if not a perfect 
powder, at least an article infinitely su
perior to the death-dealing product fur
nished by the state factory in accordance 
with theoretical formulae, which bavé too 
often prove in practice inexplicably false.

Ever since the Liberté catastrophe and 
the accession of M. Delcasse to the min
istry of marine, there has been a strong 
current in favor of the suppression of 
monopoly. At present private industry 
may not manufacture powder, being for
bidden, but nobody doubts its capability, 
and it would be hard to find a single man 
of Common sense who would prefer France 
being dependent on a foreign supply of 
powder to calling upon native capital and 
enterprise to meet national needs. The 
military and naval needs of the country 
—and equally its economic interests—can 
be safeguarded, the “Temps’ ’points out, 
only by re-establishing the liberty of 
manufacture instead ^ of continuing the 
present policy of suicidal monopoly. The 
purchase of fifty tons of foreign powder 
is looked upon as a hopeful sign that the 
government recognizes the danger of re
lying any longer on a state-produced ex- Lowest Prices, 
plosive.

dend.at the rate ot tPlrteen per cent (13 
per cent.) until the amalgamation is effect
ed. Thereafter the shares of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia received in exchange for 
shares in the Bank of New Brunswick will 
carry a dividend at the rate of fourteen 
per cent. (14 per cent.)

Under the provisions of the Bank Act 
the agreement is not binding until ap
proved by the shareholdeis at a special 
meeting called for its consideration.

We enclose herewith copy of notice call
ing this special meeting and proxy for your 
signature. In case you are unable to at
tend the meeting personally, please sign 
and return the proxy at once to the bank. 

JAMES MANCHESTER,

Recent experience has FOR INCH NAVYwhat they Should be.
Thus there are eerione matters for eeri- 

minded people to diecuee, and the com-
J. S. GIBBONS CO.BITING SARCASM.

When Mr. Schmidt’s house caught fire 
the first thing he did was to rush out to 
seek help from his neighbors. Already 
there were two upon the scene.

“I say,” he cried anxiously to one of 
them, “will you rush to the corner and 
give the alarm?”

“Awfully sorry,” was the reply, “my 
leg’s very bad. Can’t move.”

“Well, look here,” said Smith to the 
other, “would you mind running to the 
corner and shouting ’Fire!’ whilst I get a 
few things out of the house?”

“Sorry, also,” came the response: “I’m 
suffering from frightful sore throat. Could 
not make any noise if I tried al lnight.”

“Oh,” said Smith, “I’m sorry myself 
that you can’t help me.” Then he added, 
with biting sarcasm: “Suppose yqu go and 
fetch out easy chairs and enjoy the blaze!”

ous
ing winter in St. John should not be al
lowed to pass without witnessing the W- 
compliehment of some reforms along the 
lines here suggested. It should be the 
desire of the men and women of all the 
churches to unite their efforts in this work 
of social betterment, for the welfare of 
the whole city is involved. The city is, 
after all, to be judged by its people rather 
than its streets and houses, and to ensure 
good men the boys must be encouraged to 
make the beat of their natural gifts, and 
given at least the opportunity to develop 
their manhqo* under favorable conditions.

It has been the habit in this city for 
each church to carry on certain work of 
Its own, without much regard for what

employment of capital are 
for investments, which though not so se- 

bank stocks, yield larger returns,
IN STOC1

all the best grale of

STEAM, HOUS;

- AND —
blacksmith

COAL
R. F.®W.F. STARR, U

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

I Buying it Abroad is Remarkable 
Change — Some Very Good 
Reasons for Course

cure as
with the result that bank shares have lost 
their old time popularity as an investment.

During the past few years banks with 
large capital and branches extending to 
the Pacific have invaded our territory, in
tensifying the keen competition - in bank
ing. Un^eT these conditions your directors 
have found it increasingly difficult to 
maintain the bank’s earnings. Thus while 

percentage of profits in 1906 was 19.41 
per cent., it gradually fell to 16.90 per 
cent, in 1911.

With these conditions before your direct
ors they took into consideration a proposi
tion made by the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
amalgamate the two institutions and have 
decided to recommend to the favorable 
consideration of the shareholder* the en
closed draft agreement to attain mat end. 
If you deem it wise to adopt this agree
ment each shareholder will receive one 
share of the capital stock of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for each share now held in 
the Bank of New Brunswick, and a further 
sum of $100,000 will be distributed pro 
rata among

The capital stock of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia when the allotment of stock recent
ly issued is paid up will be $5,000,000, and 
its reserve will then be $9,000,000. It has 
branches in every important centre in 
Canada, in Newfoundland, the West In
dies, and in a number of the cities of the 
United States, and is of undoubted strength 
and resources. For many years its scares 
have sold higher than those of any bank 
in Canada.

Your directors in recommending this 
amalgamation desire to say that they are 
impressed with the fact that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia is a maritime province bank, 

75 per cent, of its stock is held in 
the maritime provinces. Further, its tradi
tions and methods have been similar to 
those followed by this bank and 
shareholders, customers and staff would 

! under these circumstances feel assured of 
a continuity of the policy of the bank.

If the agreement with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is adopted, the amalgamation it is 
expected will be consummated on the first 
day of February next. The Bank of New 
Brunswick will continue to pay it® divi-

l mPresident.
\

W. W. WHITE, Paris, Oct. 15—The “Temps” announces 
that the ministry of marine has given or
ders to subject to exhaustive tests fifty 
tons of powder from Sweden and Italy, 
with the view of using it in the navy.
If this is true, it marks a notal% and 
most welcome departure from the hith
erto inflexible rule to employ only 
powder manufactured by the state, 
which, unfortunately, has never proved 
satisfactory, and is universally believed to 
be the original cause of most of the cat
astrophes which have occurred of late 
years on French warships.

Last year a great scandal was unearth
ed by one of the state powder factories, 
but it was more or less hushed up. The 
disaster on the battleship Liberté led to 
the disembarkation of almost the whole 
of the stocks of powder in the fleet, and 
even then the gravest doubts were ex
pressed occasionally whether the small 
provision substituted was of much better 
quality or safer.

At the present moment it is whis
pered in naval circles that should war
be suddenly declared more than half the I scured the sky, fought from sunrise to 
French fleet would be unable to fire a nightfall. As far as could be gathered, 
shot, there being no powder in the maga- the struggle was between the sparrows of
zincs. The ‘ Temps" asserts that the ad- the district and an mij of feathered in-
miralty is absolutely ignorant as to where vaders, which eventually carried the day. 
the necessary powder could be found in The noise made by the combatants

of emergency, and that it is by no great that it was heard for miles, while 
that foreign powders are ad- the ground was strewn with tens of thous- 

aptable for French artillery. It is evi- ands of dead and dying birds, 
dently useless to indulge in récrimina- The two opposing armies of sparrows 
tione, and the vital question agitating the seemed to move in obedience to corn-
mind’s of those cognizant of the facts— mauds of leaders, the evolutions being well qUR NEW FACTORY,
realizing the eventual danger—is whether ordered, and all sorts of strategic devices,
the government (which by the measure it such as flank movements were apparent. Amherst News:—A. A. Barker, pres
has just taken seems to acknowledge the Nothing of the kind has ever been seen of the Cumberland Automobile - .
inadequacy of the state factories) may not in Japan, and that the battle should have tion, recently received a letter i
finally be induced to,yield to the pres- coincided with the death of the emperor new motor works in St. John, asa I

of opinion and abolish the monopoly, has arôused attention among the super- space to exhibit a number ot tne
During the last thirty years several min- stitious throughout the length and breadth at the Amherst Motor Dhow ana
ieters of marine and a large section of ex- of Dai Nippon. for dates when the show wifi be aew

Vice-president.
C. P. baker,
F. P. STARR,
THOMAS McAVITY, 
THEODORE H. ESTABROOKS. 

C. H. EASSON,

our

General Manager.

' HOME TO FIND FIANCEE DEAD Hard Slabwood Landir

PILEStSS
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. tsOo. a Box: all 
lealere, or Edmaneon, Bates Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free It you mention this 

enclose 2c. stamp to pay Hostage.

Girl Had Been Drowned Trying To 
Save Life of Another

DRY AND CLEAN f
Order at On

othem are doing. Would it not be a great 
step torward if united action were taken 
along Certain lines, with a view to secur
ing needful legislation relating to social 
betterment? There would thus be created 
a body of public sentiment which would 

great weight, and accomplish splen-

San Francisco, Oct. 21—After crossing 
the Pacific, expecting to wed his fiance, 
whom he had not seen in many months, 
Dr. Philip Newton, lecturer in George
town University, Washington, D. C., 
learned on his arrival on the transport 
Sherman that the young woman he loved 
was dead.

Officers of the Sixteenth Infantry met 
Dr. Newton on his arrival andrinformed 
him that his fiancee, Miss Anice Nixon 
of Colonial Beach, Md., had been drown-

Miss Nixon daughter of Financial Clerk 
Nixon of the’ United States Senate, had 
been rowing with S. NV. Wiseman, a sen
ate employe. Wissmau decided to dive 
from the boat and swim alongside.

He was seized with cramps and the 
young woman jumped into the water to 
help him. She was dragged under and 
drowned. Dr. Newton had been in the 
Phillipines for several months on a scien
tific mission for the Smithstonian Insti
tute.

To remove fruit stains from tablecloths, 
cover with powdered starch and leave this 
in the stain for a few hours. All the dis
coloration will then be absorbed by the
starch.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain
A Battle of Birds Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 111$,

the shareholders of this bank. From Tokio comes the news of an extra
ordinary battle of birds which took place 
at Yokoeuka, a town on the road be
tween Yokohama and the capital, on the 
day of the death of the emperor. The 
combatants were millions of eparrowe, 
which, arriving in perfect clouds that ob-

**ner and
-

TABLE JELLIES
5 Pckga. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainti
2 Pckgs. for 25 c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 2
- AT -

L-arry 
did résulta. Choice American Quince

PAYING THE MERCHANT 80c a peck
Cravensteln Apples 28c a peckA western newspaper, taking note of 

the fact that the tide of money for the 
harvest is beginning to flow in, and that 
the farmers will have ready money to 
spend, makes these observations:—

“But, Mr. Farmer, don’t forget the local 
merchant who has been ‘carrying’ you all

up
Cranberries 10c a quart 
Potatoes 20c [a peck JAS. COLLIN!

Ml Union Street—Opp. Opera Hou:

was so

means surethis weary time. He has uses for money, 
He, too, has notes to meet and

61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Bros.

’Phene 15*5-11
as overtoo.

drafts to protect, not to mention such 
little incidentals as food, rent, clothing, 
meals, and shoes for the kiddies: The 
moral of all this is: remember your debts 

remember those indebted to you,

our

as you
and’ see that some of the grain money 
gets into circulation here at once, and the 
whole community is benefitted thereby." 

Çgmmpnting on these remarks by the

|

1

i

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean- 
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

X ■ ' :A: .

•.-Ï : ; •'
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OURSELVES AS 
OTHERS SEE IISThe Doctor's “Special" Exclusive Beautiful New 

fÇimonas in 
Silk, Delaine 
and Crepe

I

Furnishings
For Men, Youths and 

Boys
Novelties of The 
Latest Production

/

THOUGH LONG DELAYED HAVE 
COME AT LAST.

z
l\>• /Massachusetts Visitor Con

tinues His Articles on /
;St. JohnThe Ideal Fall Boot For 

Women

«/

(i

///LOCAL CARTING SYSTEM /

V

Shirts. Newest designs and color effects in dis
tinctly new and different from other showing. Many 
particularly clever productions in colored shft fronts, 
c,uffs attached and detached. The popular semi-starch- /\f 
ed bosom shirts and the short starched bospm styles, ' 
also pleated bosoms which are always the favorites for 
fall and winter wear. In addition we are showipg a \ v" 
large variety of light weight flannel shirts with soft ' 
double cuffs now in much demand among correct dress
ers. -All of the most reliable makes and serviceable 
cloths such as printed cords, percales, madras, oxfords, 
mercerized Cloths and fine wool taffeta flannels. Sizes 
14 to18. Prices 75c. to $3.26.

The Doctor's “Special” is a line of Women’s High-Class 
Boots for fall and winter wear, made by J, & T. Bell of Mon
treal, who for. over half a century have been recognized 
Canada’s best shoemakers. They include both tan and black, 
in Norwegian Bokide, and Gun Metal Calf, genuine viscolized 
soles, perfect shoemaking, and styles that are up to the minute.

Lady customers who have been patiently waiting for these 
goods can now be fitted in their desired style.

The King Square Lighting and 
The Band Concerts — Amuse
ment Places—A Remembrance 
of Lanergan’s Theatre and Some 
of Its People

> / The most select models and the pret
tiest materials for this season are offer
ed in this showing which is extensive 
enough to include almost any kimona 
need.

.«■ /as /

J \ I

Long Kimonos in silk, Empire and 
straight effect, bine, pink, old rose, fed, 
helio, plain and floral designs, silk rib
bon trimmed, also Dresden borders, 
each $4.50 to $17.50.

Turner's Kills, Mass. Reporter.
Tlie Miemac Indians of the provinces ! 

very interesting people and many a i 
pleasant hour may be spent among them, j 
especially as they work at fine basket inak- ! 
ing and bead work.

are

Strange as it rhay ’ 
to relate, some of their women folk 

are truly fascinating in a way. X)ccasion-! 
ally one meets with a squaw who has not 
a drop of blood in her veins but is of 
Scotch or Irish origin, and yet she knows • 
no language but the soft Indian tongue, !. 
and cannot be made to speak in any other, j 
although the full blooded Indians speak i ; 
English with a delightful grace of inton
ation.

$5.00 to $6.50 a pair Collars. The newest styles, best qualities and most perfect fitting collars on the 
market. Prices 16c., 4 for 50c. ; 20c., 3 for 50c. Soft Double Collars in white and 
plain colors. Prices 15c., 20c. Also the new White Striped Madras Collars in the very 
latest shapes. Prices 20c., 3 for 50c.

Long Kimona*, Empire style, De
laines in white grounds with navy, 
pink, and blue dots and rose borders, { 
piped with satin and neck bound with 
satin ribbon, pretty buttons, each $6.

Neckwear. The latest creations from the leading London. New York and Cana
dian manufacturers. Many exclusive and the cleverest designs shown this season. New 
weaves of silk, distinctly new shapes and styles in woven tubulars, knitted and reversi
ble derbys, French seams, soft open ends. Ask for the kind with the taped seams which 
does not pull out of shape when tieing. Prices 25c. to $2.

Waterbury & Rising', Ltd.
King Street Union Street Mill Street ■ ( anting in St Jo.hn

* . St. John has many things peculiar to 
itself, which is well worth the telling.
Their universal truck for carting is called ; 
a sloven. Its prototype may be seen in I 
some of the ports of the south. A sloven 
may be for one horse or for two. The 
wheels are of ordinary size, but the rear 
axle is cranked' so as to bring the platform 
within a few inches of the ground. The 
front axle is straight, and the shafts are I 
hitched to it in the ordinary way. The j 
front part of the platform is hung to this ’ 
axle with a heavy eye bolt, and some
times the platform is notched at the 
wheels for very short turning, but the’ 
full sized platform allows the wheels to 

o far inward on account of the larger 
iameter at the axle coming up so far 

above the platform.
These slovens may be loaded and un

loaded very easily, one man being able 
to put on as many puncheons of molasses , 
as can be drawn, simply with the aid of 
a couple of pieces of deal and' a pinch- 
bar, In shovelling coal, dirt, or anything | 
of the kind, a man is not obliged to raise j 
the weight as high as to an ordinary cart, I 

I and therefore can do a better day’s work, j 
| The sloven has been copied by bordering !
: Maine towns, such as Eastport, Lubec (
; and Calais. It certainly is a vehicle of I 
great merit, without apparent drawbacks, j 

St. John’s principal square, Kings, is, 
on the backbone of the ridge of the city. !
It is a beautiful little breathing place. I 
with many trees necessarily stunted on ! 
account of the solid bed of rock beneath 

em. Many settees *line all the walks.
The promenade walks go from the middle 
of the four sides and meet at a large
PDurting fountain in the centre. Then tolerated. Men of the world look forward 

I f ler^ ?re from each corner to the to the real sacred «floncçrts with as keen
j oun am, the whole forming the combined ! delight of anticipate, as a college student 

qf St. Geeme, St. Andrew and ' does of -the right Wt Of a tip from dad. 
an .:las.°i* the muon jack. These j St. John has fiva of six moving picture 

i warns are illuminated with many hundreds | theatres, all steel clad walls and ceilings, 
i °, ,re ' y an? blue electric lights. ! and they are crowded all afternoon and 
! S 1Un j ? on8 pn wires oh either side, and evening. No reel, hbwever, may be shown 

JÀ 'ieiv c *be roofs of high buildings ad- that has not been passed upon by the board'
lTfen * ^ a large union jack. | of censors, so that nothing can be seen

îe en ire illumination is a blaze of light, j that would offend the senses of the most
of the brain, while their two ladies, the The Band Concerts !^ned- “d good care is taken that crimin-
Marquise Paulicci and Baroness von Hert- Over the fountain, high in the air is a ^ lty i!v n°1t taugh^’ ev®n by suggestion,

s; 'Er1Louis de Talleyrand-Perigord (only son of superior concerts, classical music being the b mg S00n haa n0 °Pp0nents'
the Duc de Montmorency), and her phy- almost universal choice. When we were Lanergan’s Theatre llliiu nriTlin ■■nnniirn
sician, apjieared upon the scene, and the there, not- once did we hear anything of A generation ago the citv had a small MANY IlhA HX MN RNH]
injured were conveyed back to Vienna, to the nature of ragtime. Many thousand wwden theatre ™King Square that was •AU’Ulü I1IUUHI1LU
"h^riT A «bduehess UCMrrieSlaTheretshee, j ^^^”6116^^™^’ walktiirong- \ wfmaL™ JamT\\\ D| ~

" The duché* Y The 'widow of Robert of j TlTe ‘ very'^Wf1 oJ^Trevails every- *"h°£e wife„was »*•time Plan For Baptist CellegC m Europe

Not since the tragic death of Prince ^rown^Ts | hlrT’ '"V ‘ ^ ^ ^

frV;Ct’tl11',è1f"îl belt cashed | wetrnUra“rXlUet7"d il o STX.7ÏÏÈ ^d^most I"™*5'
gnd instantly killed by the upset of his escaped to America, where one of them men could go anywhere in that ,m„« wSL °i. “ ,En|g'^ Sfftr waa °n. the
Automobile while en route to attend the ' made a confession of the crime just before throng without hearing a word or not “ Jh t Theatncal people say that no

b" ^ “ 8 hCWPital 8t Phikdelphia- % “n^°n to badVrnyPKreWontsX,e:h:
Any royal motor accident to record, unul THE CHAMCOOK FLEET. for a time in the walks neaf the" band i sorn Tth® fr°m “P t0
Jhe extraordinary one which so nearly cost Yarmouth Light:-Four of the fleet of stand, thus impeding travel and for thi i T. ° P 686 ‘ no.ru
the lives of the widowed Duchess of Parma new and powerful gasoline auxiliary ves- indiscretion the morning papers took ^ 7 T!

îur dfn8 ar Prmue8S lranCeS- sels for thl' Canadian Sardine Company, half column to scold them for being so un ^ theatncal Mfccca' The wea"
?v°r8kt’ . ,uther uda7' 1 h/'o ,Were 011 wele m Shelburne last week on their way mindful of the rights of pedestrians. Sun-
their way to their chateau of Schwarzau, to the company’s headquarters at St. ! day evenings the bands give sacred con- a;„* n • , , , , .
from Vienna, with a couple of ladies in Andrews, N. B. They presented a pretty certs to the great delight of rim multi ^ and br7^ ’ c " ?e?ple
pairing when, at a sudden turn of the sight as they came up the harbor to tudes. Sacred concerts are sacred how- ' fnendahlPs
toad beyond which there was a level rail- gether under sail. Three of the four were ever, and nothing of a secular nature Ts ^ ^ Vroie^wn, something unusual,
toad crossing, their automobile dashed fufl hnilt ),„ t u.— _ j .u. V nature is the actor s life is apt to be a thing apart
tilt into a freight train. Fortunately the other by McUan of Mahone Bay The ' [rom that of the rest of humanity, know
Jatter had just come to a standstill on whole fleet will number twelve. It will HflM’T RF FllttV n,atUre 88 df P'f, *s he ma>' Thfthe level crossing, which-was unlighted be remembered that the first of the twelve "Ull I DL rUjJI theatre, however, its old time actors and
*nd unguarded, with bars unlowererl. Had was built bv JMnTm _____ lts Plays» would furnish material for a
jthe train been in motion, the occupants of ___ ’ 1 . _____ ARrtlIT FATlNf g00(^ story from one whose profession
tthe automobile would assuredly have been A QTTTOK T.TTViTW A watd flWU I L./11 lllU brought him near stage life and what it
killed. * • A trip to Europe is usually a six -------- meant, and it may come Inter, if nothing

pÆS’SSÆJïES'™ «W Stomach Will Digs. An, Kind Æ,ï" £. Z
Food When Cl,on Ihe Proper Asset. ÏÏLÎ'it’we.rÜÏÏ'ï; tS
3IICC. Agnes Robertson.

Long Kimonas, Dutch neck, plain 
Delaines with neat white ring design, 
also .Empire style, Dresden border, 
satin ribbon belt, cadet, navy, sky bine, 
each $4.50.

x Half Hose. English made black cashmere in a large variety of weights. Pair 25c. 
to 75c. Black ribbed worsted in several weights, pair 26c. to 60c! Heather and grey 
ribbed wool in many weights, pair 25c. to 66c. Black and colored cashmere, embroid
ered stripes, pair 36c. to 90c. Black and grey silk and wool, pair 50c. and 65c.

i
' We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at excéptionally low prices. Also '

Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 
Agassiz and Longines Watches, 

Dreadnought Watches.
Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 

and in Gold Filled.
Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson $ PageD,*.Tdi'.".ffi"‘41 King St.

Watches Gloves. The best English and French makes. Heavy Cape leathers, Pique and 
Out-seams, pair $1 to $2.25. Heavy Suedes for street wear, pair $1 to $2.25. Silk Lined 
Capes, pair $1 to $1.76. Silk Lined Suedes, pair $1.25 to $2. Heavy Fleece Knitted and 
Fur Lined Gloves in Cape, Mocha, Reindeerend Buck, pair 90c. to $6.75,
Wool Gloves iq great variety, pair 36c. to $1.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

Long Kimonas, high and Dutch neck 
and Empire styles in pretty new crepe 
materials ; pink, bine, cadet, helio, red, 
old rose, plain and in handsome floral 
designs. Sateen trimmed, each $1.50. 
With satin ribbon binding to match 
shades, $1.50 to $4.. '

Knitted

I

Many Have Been Waiting For 
These Materials Short Kimonas in Crepe and De

laines, plain and floral effects, a great 
variety of colors, ribbon trimmed, 
square arid high necks, loose and belted- 
in at waist, each 95c. to $2.25.

i . N~W A1™ WHI™ MADRAS, novelty designs, borders plain and scal
loped. 50 inches wide, per yard 30c.' to 46c.VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP

lOc. a CaKe 3 for 25*.
ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.

AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Sl and Paradise Row.

and 35^*^ PLAIN SCRIMS, in white, cream and ecru. 40 inches wide, per yard 25c.

Curtain Department, Second floor." I White wear, Department, Second floor.
■

!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I

PHOTOS Hi

ariee who died in India, Miss Annie Laura j been home on furlough, gave a farewell 
Park, Mrs. A. G. Stowell. address and leaves Monday to resume

The motion to adopt the report of the w2* m lDdla', _ . T. .
committee on obituaries was made by the P® re?°^ “ the Grand Ligne Mwieon, 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, who made some b^T' E: ®oaworth> «f^tary
beautiful and well chosen references to his stated that t“lrty missionaries and teach- 
departed comrades in the work of the *™ ,we" «mPWed on the field. Baptisms 
church. dunng the year, 62. The total amount re-

The motion was seconded by the Rev. ®eiv.ed fro™ a!L “urc? tb* general 
A. S. Lewis, who gave a much appreciated ,nd and tbe *ota amount
address on the Dignity of Inconspicuous “Pended g26,820A3.
Service. A prayer was then offered by the 
Rev. W. M. Smallman. During the service 
the choir and congregation joined in the 
singing of several hymns.
Election of Officers

We hope you are contemplating photographs 
for Christmas gifts and an early sitting 

will insure satisfactory work.
; '"‘f------

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

ROYAL AUTO RUNS FULL 
TILT INTO FREIGHT TRAIN

The Proceedings at Maritime 
Baptist Convention 

In Moncton
CLOSE OF ORANGE FIR J

After a most successful week the Or sage 
fair in St. Andrew’s rink was brought to 
a close on Saturday night, when a large 
crowd was present. The drawing for the 
motor boat will take place on Tuesday 
night at the rink.

The following are the prize winners in 
the various drawings:

Kitchen range, donated by Hon. John 
E. Wilson, Mrs. George Hay; Glenwood 
oak heater, donated by J. L. McAvity, 
Robert Gooderich; barrel of flour, William 
Jihnson; set of axes, W. E. Barker; sugar 
cured ham, John Stanton; double-barrelled 
gun, R. Gibbon; half-barrel of flour, Mrs. 
H. S. Brown; door prize, jardiniere, Wil
liam McAfee!

The prizes for the sports were as fol
lows: Shooting gallery, set of carvers, 
Douglas McArthur, jr.; air gun gallery, oil 
painting, W. Bubar; No. 1 excelsior table, 
gentlemen’s prize, fountain pen, W. War
ing; ladies’ prize, manicure set, Mrs. Lo
gan; No. 2 excelsior table, gentlemen’s 
prize, umbrella, P. A. Boden; ladies’ prize, 
jewel case, Mrs. Hoyt; gentlemen’s bean 
board, prize pearl handled knife, Samuel 
Johnson ; ladies’ bean board, prize photo 
frame, Mrs. W. Monahon ; ten pin game, 
prize fancy clock, W. Y. Case.

The door prize for Thursday and Fri
day nights, Nos. 1984 and 2033, have not 
yet been claimed.

At the conclusion of the memorial ser
vice the business of the convention- was 
resumed, the principal business of the ses
sion was the election of officers for the en
suing year. The report of the nominating 
committee was presented and the balloting 
on the names presented resulted as fol
lows:

_ President, Rev. Dr. W. C. Goucher, D.
—Special Services Markins? the îT1’ VVolfville (N. s.); 1st vice-president, 

. — • N. B. Smith, Halifax (N. S.); 2nd vice-
venvenhon Sunday

Duchess of Parma and Princess 
Frances-Josefska Injured-Cross
ing Unguarded

1

■
president, J. P. Gordon, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); secretary, Rev. A. J. Archi
bald, St. John (West); assistant secreary, 
Rev. E. R. Mason, Portsmouth ; editor of 
the Year Book, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, Kis- 

Ridge (N. B.); secretary-treasurer,Dr. 
H. H. Coleman, M. D., Moncton (N. B.)

The installation of the newly elected 
officers then took place. The retiring 
president, Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, of 
Wolf ville (N. S.), gave a farewell address 
to the convention. This address was most 
interesting and contained several bpilliant 
passages. Following tlte address of the re
tiring president the convention listened to 
the report of the board of western mis
sions. This in turn was followed by the re
port of the Grand Ligne Mission board. 
Ifc>th reports were of an optimistic nature 
and both were enthusiastically received 
by the convention.

The evening session was devoted to the 
subject of home and foreign missions. In
teresting addresses on the subjects were 
delivered by Rev. I. W. Porter, represen
tative of the home mission board, and 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field secretary of the 
eastern section of the foreign misison 
board.

J. W. Spurden, retiring chairman of the 
eastern section of the foreign mission 
board, also gave his farewell address to 
the convention.

Miss Flora Clark, missionary, who has

Moncton, N B„ Oct. 29—Sunday 
vices in conection with the United Baptist 
convention were interesting and 
largely attended. This morning Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, St. John, preached the 
Vention sermon, his subject being The Suf
fering Saviour Satisfied, Isa. liii.-ll. Rev. 
Messers. McCutcheon and Parker took 
part in the service.

ser-
ner 1

very

ther was always cool, the fishing superb, 
the liquors the cream of the world’s best con-

as

In the afternoon the report of the Sun
day school board was submitted. Rev. J. 
W. Rutledge gave an address on Vitalizing 
the Sunday School. Rev. Dr. Cutten gave
an address on Training the Teacher. Rev. 
R. M. Bynon gave a demonstration of 
scritpure memory work.

\ ining, of Toronto, also spoke.
In the evening Dr. Vining, representa

tive of the Baptist World’s Alliance, gave 
a powerful address to a crowded church, 
presenting the scheme for establishing a 
Baptist college in Europe. “We want $125,- 
000 for thé college and $500,000 for en
dowment. Canada is expected to give $30,- 
000 to the work and the Maritime Bap
tiste have pledged $5,000.”

Dr. Goucher presided, Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
Rev. M. L. Gregg and others took part in 
the service. At the close of Dr. Vining’s 
stirring appeal pledges to the fund in Eu
rope were taken and amounted to $2,236. 
It is expected the full amount will be 
pledged before the convention adjourns.

Four misisonaries, Misses Flora Clark, 
Woodman, Corbett ançl Mason leave here 
tomorrow night on the Maritime express 
en route via Vancouver and Hong Kong, 
landing at Madras.

Dr.
SAILOR DROWNED 

Arthur Anderson, a Norwegian, was 
found drowned in one of the Calais, Me. 
docks on Saturday afternoon. He had 
been missing several days. He was em
ployed as a seaman on the schooner 
Moonlight, which arrived in Calais about 
a week ago. The last seen of him was 
on Monday night last. Several letters 
were found in hie pockets addressed ts 
Halifax.

!We are prone to fall into the error of 
singling out some article of food 
soundly berating the fiend who first in
vented the dish. The habit grows with
some people till almost all food is put As announced in a large special adver- 
on the blacklist. This is all wrong. What tisement elsewhere, F. W. Daniel & Com- 
ls required is a little assistance with those pany, corner King street, are to have a 
agencies upon which science students for “four days’ selling,” of Thanksgiving 
roarty years have set their seal of approv- specials in dry goods to commence on 
a) because they have become absolute Wednesday and end on Saturday. Many 
facte. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets for all lines of the most seasonable goods have 
stomach disorders are recognized; they been got together for this occasion in- 
have a fine record; they are rated reliable, eluding a sale of ladies’ sample coats, sale 
dependable and worthy of confidence just of dress goods and suiting, numerous lines 
as the president of a big bank puts his of ready-to-Avear, sweater coats, waists, 
O. K. on a depositor’s check. And so silks, hosiery, gloves, etc., etc. This 
you can eat what you want, whate\rer you / event is organized to give customers the 
like, knowing Avell that should indigestion, ■ benefit of special purchases just in the 
sour risings, gas formations, fermentations heart of the season when they are looking 
or any other stomach distress arise, Stu- for winter supplies. Every department 
art s Dyspepsia rI ablets in a few moments has lines for Thanksgiving week. See ad. 
will put you right. Page 2.

Coated tongue, bad breath, heartburn, 
belching, flatulency, bloat—all the symp
toms of digestive troubles disappear quick
ly when these tablets are used. They are 
not a cure for anything but dyspepsia 
and kindred complaints. But they have 
brought relief to more sufferers from di
gestive disease than all the patent medi
cines and doctor’s prescriptions put to
gether.

The stomach does the heaviest work 
of any of the bodily organs, yet it’s the 
one we treat with the least regard. We 
eat too much of the wrong kind of food 
at any time. The patient stomach stands 
such treatment as long as it can and then 
it rebels. You get notice of the rebellion 
in the shape of the gases and pains caus
ed by undigested, fermenting food.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold and 
I recommended by all druggists at 50c a 
l box.

Alarm ! ! 
Clocks ! !

FOUR DAYS THANKSGIVING SALESand

SEELY THE “SYMIP OF FIES" IF $
We are showing 18 varieties of Alarm 

Clocks. Some ring in the ordinary old- 
fashioned way, others are Intermittent, Tat
too, Siren and Musical. Nickel, Brass.

Prices 65c to $3.00
The Lookout. $1.25; Ironclad, $1.40; 

Big Ben, $3 00
Çop Our King Street Window

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
Saturday’s Late Sessions

Sweetens Your Stomach, Clears Your Head and Thoroughly Cleanses 
Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Foul 

Gases and Clogged-up Waste

At the afternoon* session the report of 
the committee on obituaries was present
ed by the chairman of the committee, the 

STAY EAST, YOUNG MAN. Rev. R. G. Morse. Mr. Moi*e stated that
Oscar J. Killam, who has lately re- the grim reaper had taken much 

turned after an extended business trip in than his usual toll during the past year 
the Canadian west, said to the Truro Cit- and that he had an usually heavy obituary 
izen:— roll to present. The names of those who

‘T consider that anyone who is making have passed into the great bçyond since 
a good living in the east, and wrho is the last meeting of this body are as fol- 
happily settled is indeed unwise to “pull lows:
up stakes” and go west,—and if our young Revk. Thomas W. Keirstead, P. Reid, 
men would be willing to work as hard Christopher H. Haverstock, Joseph Mur- 
here as they will be forced to out there, ray. Frank Beatty, Charles W. Townsend, 
they would have no reason to vacate our H. E. S. Moider, Douglas H. Simpson, R. 
country where business is on a sound Barry Smith, Frederick A. Kidson, Dr. 
basis and where wages are in a fair pro- Calvin Goodspeed, Lloyd V. Margason;
portion with living expenses and rents, in ministei’s wives: Mrs. D. A. Steele, Mrs. Give jrour inactive liver and ten yards 
favor of a country where they are decided- -1. M. Baird, Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Mrs. of waste-clogged bowels a thorough cleans-
ly out of proportion and where one works J. D. Harvey, Mrs. A. J. Prosser, Mrs. ing this time. Put an end to constipation,
three times as hard and hasn’t half the D. E. Hatt, Mrs. M. W. Brown. Mrs. A. Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs to- 
comforte, not to say luxuries, that we B. Cohoe, and the lollowing widows of night, sure, and just see for yourself by
have who are so fortunate as to be resi-J ministers: Mrs. Charles Knowles, Mrs. , morning, how gently but thoroughly all
dents of the maritime provinces.” Wm. Todd, Mrs. Samuel Burke; mission-1 the sour bile, undigested fermenting food

more

All those days when you feel miserable, 
headachy, bilious and dull are due to 
torpid liver and sluggish bowels. The days 
when your stomach is sour and full of 
gas, when you have indigestion; the 
nights when your nerves twitch and you 
are restless and can’t sleep could be avoid
ed with a teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of 
Figs. Isn’t it foolish to be distressed whèn 
there is such a pleasant way to overcome

and clogged up waste matter is moved on 
and out of your system—no nausea*—no 
griping—no weakness.

\ou simply can’t have your liver inac
tive and your thirty feet of bowels con
stipated with sour, decaying waste matter 
and feel well. The need of a laxative is 
a natural need, but with delicious Syrup 
of Figs you are not drugging yourself. Be
ing composed entirely of lucious figs, 
senna and aromatics it can not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and -Elixir of Senna.” Re
fuse, with scorn, any of the so-called Fig 
Syrup imitations. They are meant to de
ceive you. T/ook on the label. The genu
ine, old reliable, bears the name, California 
Fig Syrup Company.

V
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One «ent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
sent, on Advte. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
▼ane

—-'PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pan. 
And it will appear tbs 

same day.

■

! !Want Ads. on This Page WiU Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. Minimum charge, 25o.

AUCTIONSPROPOSED AMALGAMATION 
OF BANKS LOOKED OPON AS 

PROFITABLE ARRANGEMENT

FOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELP iWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOQMS AND BOABDINO
WE WILL BUYLTfiOR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 5 sec- 

. tions in good order. For sale cheap. 
W. H. Turner, 440 Main street.

1495-t.f.

T»OY WANTED—Fourteen years 
, Apply J. & A. McMillan.

or over. 
—1500.Xlt/ANTED —A waitress at Hamilton's 

' ' Restaurant, Ÿ4 Mill ' street. 1499—tf.
TtURNISHED FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
X Central location,.$4.00 per week. Ad- 
iress “A. B.,” care Times. 23—tf.

100 Shares, New Bruns, 
wick Telephone Co. stock, 
10 shares of St. John Red 
Estate Co. stock.

-ptOUR CARPENTERS WANTED for 
X inside work. Apply T. S. - Simms & 

10768-10-23.
VX7ANTED—Young girl, one who can go 

home at night. Mrs. Frank Mullin, 28 
City Road. 10760-10-22.

tiAFE FOR SALE-Comhination lock 
^ Fire proof. Size 42 x 26 x 26—Cheap 
for cash. W. Bailey, 457 Main street. 
Watch maker. 10747-10-22

IILARGE SUNNY ROOMS- 63 
10792-10-28.

rpHREE
-*-■ St. James street.

Co., Union street.

WE WILL SELLmWO BOYS about 14 or 15 years of age 
ito do general work around store. Ap

ply. at once.. F. E. Holman & Co.
1491-t.f. , .

YyANTED—Two good- carpenters. Ap- 
’ * ply Peters" Tannery, Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

I rviRLS wanted, finishers on men’s pants, 
XX hand sewers. Apply L. Cohen, 212 
Union, entrance Sydney.

Z't IRL for general housework. Apply with 
UX references No. 4 Wellington Row.

10759-10-26.

T ODGING—One large room, electric light 
■Lj and bath, central location for business 

10784-10—28.

Restaurant business earning $3.500 a 
for $3.500. We will sell double tenwTjiOR SALE—1 stove with hot water 

X front and connections, $17.00; 1 mat
tress, $1.75; 1 sofa, $2.50; 2 tables, $1.00 
each; extension table, $4.00; I iron bed and 
and spring, $5.00; 1 bureau, $4.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Departmental 
Store, No. 10 Brussels. ’Phone- Main 1345-21

year
ment North End, all modern improve, 

hath and electric lights, at a bar-
10750-10-26’Phone 1711-21.men.

. raents,
^ Apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer and 

Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain Street- 
Telephone 973.

Union of Banks of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Regarded as Move in 
Best Interests of Shareholders and all 
Concerned

AND BOARDING — A large 
suitable for two or four men.

10787-10-28.

■ROOMS 
X* room 
Apply 16 Mill street.

t>OYS WANTED—Four smart boys six- 
teen to eighteen years of age. Apply 

T. S. Simms & Co., Limited. Union street.
10652-10-23.

VyANTED—Young or middle aged wo- 
’ * man. Apply at once Un gar’s Laundry.

10736-10-24.

WANTED, Dearborn & Co. 
10708-10-22.

IRIjS WANTED—Acadia Box Company 
XT 19 Canterbury street. 10670-10-22

YyOMAN to wash flannels; also, cliecÿ- 
” ers. Apply American Steam Laundry. 

1489-t.f.

1 mO LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire,
L:kitcteopri»iol

fANE DOUBLE and one single room for 
V ladieg- or gentlemen in select locality. 
Apply 86 Coburg street or ’phone 738-21. 

W 10749-11-2.

T ARGE ROOM suitable for two with 
"board. Address L. R. Times office.

1496-t.f.

No. 81 SummerTjtOR SALE—New House 
X street, eight rooms, hot water heating, 
electric lighting, laundry ; easy terms. W. 
I. Fenton, Robinson Building. Tel. No. 
Main 1694. 10756-10-26

r,Q.IRLS Great Bargains at Hatty'sJames Mc- 
1474—tf.

ROYS 
Dade, street.

men. Peters’ Tan- 
1467—tf

WANTED-A few 
' ’ nery.

Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00.

Ladies’ Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.0$.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.80.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
a yard.

Great bargains in Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be’ 
beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

ROR SALE—Ruber tired coach and win- 
■*- ter coach for $300.00. Apply “Coach” 
Times office

and friendly treatment to which they have 
long been accustomed.

These are the days of big business, and 
of consolidation which tends towards 

matter of fact

Although the proposed amalgamation of 
the Bank of New Brunswick with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has to be formally 
submitted to the shareholders it is gen-.

10-24ROY WANTED—Moore's Drug Store, 
XX Brussels street, corner Richmond St.

1465—tf. TTlOR SALE—Rubber tired coach for 
X $300.00. Apply “Coach” Times office.

10-22.
greater efficiency, and, as a 
this amalgamation may be said to have 
been regarded as natural and probable for 
a long time paet. The directors of the 
Bank of New Brunswick have given the 
whole question the most careful thought 
and they are convinced that the bargain 
they are proposing to the shareholders is 
an excellent one and in the best interests 
of all concerned.

It is planned to retain all the employes 
of the Bank of New Brunswick in the ser- 
vjce and to extend the pension privilege 
to all who are entitled to it.

James Manchester,president 
of New Brunswick, said on Saturday that 
the respective boards of the banks had 
agreed upon terms to be submitted to the 
shareholders of both banks. The proposed 
agreement is being mailed }o the share
holders. It is printed elsewhere m this 
issue of The Times. The shareholders are 
to receive share for share and an addi
tional sum of $100,000, being $10 per share, 
is also to be distributed pro rata.

"MTRNISHED rooms and rooms for light 
-C housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char- 

Thone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.
10709-10-25.

V\7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
’v housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
1490-t.f.

man about 16 years erally anticipated mat 
ment will be concluded on 
already given in The Times, 
shareholders of the Bank of New Bruns
wick—if the deal goes through—will re
ceive share for shape and a bonus of $10 
per share.

The Bank of New Brunswick has been 
paying thirteen per cent while the Bank 
of Nova Scotia has been paying fourteen, 

from the standpoint of the returns on 
the investment the Bank of New Bruns
wick shareholders (will be making a profit
able arrangement.

The Bank of New Brunswick has been 
much in favor as a local institution, but it

of Nova

the arrange- 
thè lines 

The

WANTED—Young 
* ’ of age to assist in office. Must be a 

good writer and accurate at figures. Apl 
ply in own handwriting to P. O. Box 133, 
6t. John. 146S—tf.

rmiNEA PIGS-Pets for the 
^ 50c. èach. H. B. Purchase, 99 Duke 

10628-10—23

childrenlotte.

street.VyANTED at once experienced nurse 
VV maid for two children. Apply with 
references by telephone or leter Mrs. Win. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1493-ti.

TiTyr__Two large double rooms with
board, 1 Elliott Row. 10ob4-10-24TP ptOR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 

second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 
express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe's, 115 City road. 'Phone Main 547.

VyANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
* ’ and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf.■CtURNISHED ROOMS to let, private 
Xu family. Apply 306 Union street.

' 10.24.
YY/ANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid. 
’ ’ References required. Apply Mrs. J. 

Royden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

MACHINISTS WANTED. Apply Pender 
m & Co. 1453—tf. so

LETT—Front parlor with board, ^62T° YyOOD FOR SALE—We are now dis- 
’ ’ charging some very choice hard wood 

which we will sell low while landing. Jas. 
W. Carleton ; Tel. West 37-11.

once. A. Gilmour.
1451—fi

JJOY WANTED-AtWaterloo street. of the Bank
RIRLS WANTED—Girls from Fairville, 
XX Carleton and North End. Good op
portunity for girls sixteen years of age or 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Limited.
10651-10-23.

; T. HATTYTTEATED Furnished Room, No. 9 Brus- 
“• eels sfreet, corner Union.

10617-10—22
"DOY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
*L> ness. ^ 276 BRUSSELS STREET.Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 

«é444ti.
10507-10—26 is pointed out that the Bank 

Scotia is the most’local of the large banks, 
and amalgamation with it is the nearest 
possible approach to continuing the Bank 
of ÿew Brunswick. Those with authority 
to speak say that under the xproposed ar
rangement customers of the Bank of New 
Brunswick will receive the same generous

over.
Union street. street.

fVUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
we are able to use more men in all 

departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

; $P RXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

street, ’photoe 576. 1338-t.f.

withLET—One large front room, 
board, 40 Horafield street. VY/ANTED—A capable general maid also 

X' a housemaid at 32 Carleton street.
10646-10-23.

10614-10-22: TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSnntDHNIBHED ROOMS and Lodgings. 
Apply by phone, Main

(^.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies' house 

dresses or waists. also sale in wall paper 
H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

’Phone Main 797.
PLEASE ADD TO YÔUR DIRECTORY.
M 1727-12 Blair E. E. Res. No. Dor chess 

ter.
M 2179-11 Bagnell W. L. Res. 6 Windeol 

Terrace.
M 957-11 Caplee, Richard, Wine Mer

chant. 313 Brussel.
M 1406-12 FleetJ Misa Eva M. Res. 31 

Broad.
M 84-11 Fitzpatrick, Philip, Res. 1001 

Waterloo.
M 230-21 Garrett, F. E. Res. 200 Roek-i 

1 land Rd.
M 1623-21 Haslett, Miss. Beatrice, Res. 1M 

Adelaide.
M 952-21 Hobson, J. E.. Male Nurse, 

St. Patrick.
M 2229-12 Hughefe, George R. Res. 200% 

J Rockland Rd.
W 239-11 Hamm, Frank V. Res. Mana- 

wagonish Rd.
M 1727-21 Jones, Allan C. Res. 51 Sewell_, 

number changed from W 108-15 
to M 1727-21.

M 2594- MacVicar, Rev. Dr. John H, 
Clifton House.

Germain.
M 544- Mclnemey, - Mrs. J. P. Res.

88 Orange.
M 553-11 Plummer, A. G. Res. 384 

Union.
M 2364- Potts, Frank L. Res. 176 1-3 

Duke.

YY/ANTED—Female Order Cook. Best of 
’ * wages given. Apply North End Res- 

12-10—tf. T>OY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
X* ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.

1393 tf.

ri muants.
taurant, 727 Main street.fCtURNTSHED ROOMS—Terms reason- 

X1. ^le. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling's 
harness store. Apply evenings. 23—tf

now point to the inclusion of both L. T. 
Maréchal. K. C.. and Hon. T. -Chase Cas- 
grain, both of Montreal, in succession to 
Messrs. Monk and Nantel.

Both Messrs. Maréchal and Cangram 
are straight Conservatives, good speakers 
and of cabinet ability. The suggestion 
now under consideration, provided Mr. 
Nantel decides to retire, is that Mr. 
Maréchal run in Hochelaga, where Louis 
Coderre. M.P., will make way for him 
on his appointment to the Quebec bench 
in succession to ex-Justiice Larendeau, of 
Montreal, while Mr. Casgrain could run 
in either of the two seats now held by 
Sir Rodolphe Forget, namely Charlevoix 

formally summoning parliament for Nov. Qr >jontmorency.
The former seat is favored as being the 

Henri Bourassa, the chief Nationalist, safest to open. Sir R<*|°Ws ™«onty 
arrived m the capita! today and had a ^ere at_ t e 4" Montmorency was

long conference with Hon. F. D. Monk. onj gy is worth noting that Sir
The latter’e resignation from the govern- Rodolphe has now represented both seats

— - * -RSff!S2lÎB S3 «KSâivS SOSZ
challenged by the opposition as Soon as 
the house meets.

sir Wilfrid Laurier also represents two 
ridings. Quebec East, and Soulanges, but 
owing to the fact that the protest against 
his election in Soulanges has not yet been 
disposed of. he is thereby prevented from 
tendering his resignation to tile speaker.

!
MAID WANTED. Apply 17 

1461—tf.
-vturse
^ Peters street. TAILORING?

TA DIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
X-* Miss Pickle, 15 Orange street. i 

10460-11—11

-I OO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
X also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade ; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
10417-10-23

gOARDERS Cook at Hamilton sYY/ANTED—W Oman 
’’ Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1460—tf.or Boarders. Ap- 
10369-10—22

j^ANTED-Ixidgmg

(C4URNISHED ROOJl to let. Apply by 
ITj Wier “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t.f.

Bourassa in Ottawa Advising Na- 
tionalists-Parliament on Noy

flIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros. 
V* Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particul- 

Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

em-
LAUNDRIESFLATS TO LET ber 21I i

T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
"Electric lights, Etc. Mrs. Irving, 67 
Bewail Street_______________ 10003-16-28

"DOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters ^St. 
D* 9639-10-25

pOOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, -'20 
Union St., 'Phone 390 and the team 

10126-11-2
FURNISHED FLAT 38% Peters 

. 10634-10-23.
SMALL 
^ street. Ottawa. Oct. 20—A special issue of the 

Canada Gazette will be issued tomorrow
Res.

will call.
rno LET—Flat, rental $200.00, 7 rooms. 
X' Address C. A., Times Office.

10605-10-22

are..
vyANTED—A girl for general housework. 

H. Bruce,y 223 Princess street. 1420-t.f.
SCAVENGERSV 21.

FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
9776-10-22

DOOMS
4* 65 Exmouth street. TJ'URNISB Ell FL.iT or rooms to Jet. 

L For information ’Phone West 20.
816—tf.

DOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
X 2319-31 I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
YY7ANTED—A girl to solicit housework 

* * trade and do collecting. Addrees F. 
D., Times Office.

Y\7AN liUJ—Girl for general housework; 
V» references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

YVANTED—A dining-room 
W Winter Port Restaurant,

!
Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 

1359—tf
rpO LET—
l-*-' ply 107% Princess street. . 11 to ; Res.1416—tf.I
gOARDING—44 Exmouth street. ^ on Tuesday next, after 

has communicated with the Duke of Con
naught, who returns to the capital tomor-

WANTED TO PURCHASE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

^7*ANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 
’ V lee stamps, old pistole; Samplars old 

church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John.

row.
The announcement of Mr. Monk s suc- 

in the cabinet is not expected for 
a few days, pending the result of tie 
present'efforts of Premier Borden to de
cide both as to this new colleague and 

to where it will be safe to open a seat 
j for him.
j Hon. Bruno Nantel is still wavering as 
to whether or not he will follow Mr.

! Monk’s lead and resign. The embarrass- 
I ment in which he has been placed by Mr.
Monk’s consistency in adhering to pre
election pledges is dawning with increas
ing brightness on the minister of inland 
revenue, and he is now more inclined to 
resign than to stick and bravo the inevit
able attack of b&tli Nationalists and op
position when parliament meets. Mean
while he has gone to his home town, St.
Jerome, where he will attend the wed
ding of his daughter next Tuesday, and 
where he will take advice of his constitu
ents.

These are the main new developments
of the political situation here during the Sent men^ ^ ^ thejr difference„ to
past twenty-four hours , with arbitration, thus minimizing the chances

Premier Borden is still struggling nn rti«mtrouR strikes to a very great ex- 
the difficulty of mending the sph 'JJ “ tgnt yhe present membership of the body 
cabmet. caused by Mr. Monk ^ retire- t ig Uolan gaid, and their organ-
ment. and he is seeking the. “i1'1,10" ?f , ization spreads over the entire world, 
the problem, having m vuew a!so thf prol , Their mcn are ltandUl)g many of tl.e big- 
able retirement of Mr. Nantel I Drojects 0f the day, a great many be-

The problem before lnm is how to fill 8“^ just nuw 0„ the Panama canal, 
two cabinet vacancies m Q>"*fc jjr Taft and other men of international
straight Conservatives, thus entailing t * were )lonorary members of the or- 
opening of two seats in a province where jezation hp saidJ Mr. Dolan will re- 
there is practically no ministerial scat to 8^ ^ ci(.y for a few days, to perfect
open since the ministerial cand date is workmg anangements of the local
likely to be opposed hy a Nationalist, and offietTS 0f which have already been
by a Liberal candidate. appointed.
Borden Cabinet Hunting Again.

There was no council meeting yesterday 
ând the premier spent the day advising 
with several of his ministers and w ith 
Montreal supporters as to who should be 
the new minister or ministers, and as to 
how to provide the necessary seat or seats 
in the commons.

As far as can be learned no definite de
cision has been reached, but indications reside.

girl Apply 
West End. 

tee—tf.
AGENTS WANTED If You are Looking for a 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Good

cesaor
16467-11—10T JVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

L gel) mm goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS WANTED—We hare an un- 
premium proposition, every per- 

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert etreet, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

Purdy, John D. Res. Col
lege Hill, number changed 
from Roth 23-22 to Roth 65.

M 2598- St. John Pilot Commissioners, 
J. U. Thomas, Secy, 87 Water.

M 1436-22 Simpson, T. E. Res. 2 Wright, 
number changed from M 13B5- 
21 to M 1436-22.
Sleeves. C. McN. District En
gineer Dept. Pub. Works, 162 
Prince Wm.

W 189-21 Wheaton, A. J. Res. 109 Wa
ter W, E.
Main.
Wasson’s Branch Store, 579

Roth. 66-
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

Upright

Piano

WANTED east-oif Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Di edging Mi* Here;
; T. J. Dolan, general secretary-treasurer 

of the International Brotherhood of Steam 
Shovel and Dredge Men, is in the city at 
the Royal. The purpose of his visit is to 
organize a local lodge of his order, which 
he arranged on Saturday. The lodge will | 
start with thirty members and when it is 
considered that the city of Montreal lodge 
started operations with only 150 men, 
thirty does not make a bad showing for St. 
John city. Mr. Dolan had some interest
ing particulars to tell of his organization 
and mentioned that in the seventeen years 
of the association's existence it had' only 
had one strike. The men who belonged to 
the body were all highly paid and mtelli- 

and under their agreement when

in Restaurant, Refer- 
10757-10-23

YYTANTED—Clerk 
’’ ences. J. Allan Turner,

TTlOR WORK of any kind try Grant's 
X ■ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street West. 10700-11-19.

YY/ANTED—Warm room with board for 
* * an elderly lady. “Central,” M. B, 

10623-10-22.

YY7ANTED—Two coatmakere, J. G. Wil- 
'linens, 546 Main street. 1419—tf.

VtTANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
' ' feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10-22.

M 2597-
TO LET

! A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. ’ Brandt’s 
A Automatic Razor Btropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in Leading 
Write quick fbr terms. N. E. 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

ly o RENT—By day or week, large hall at 
Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as

semblies, meetings, concerts, Ac. Apply to 
F. E. Williams.

care Times.
I Have One For You M 1238-magazines.

BRANDT 10458-10-24

It has been in use a short time 
but looks, and i6 as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

ZIEGLER TO WED; HE WILL 
HAVE 130,000,000 FORTUNE

17-24
STOVES

MONEY FOUND YY/ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
" FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, hhlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
L4 STOVES—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11* H. Milley.

X
New York, Oct. 21—William Zeigler, in

heritor of $30.000,000, who spent a year 
at Harvard College and who is well re
called there for his great prospects and 
his musical and theatrical talents, is en
gaged to wed Miss Gladys Virginia Wat-

BeH’sPianoStoreBEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.80. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Chah Register cheep. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J, LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

T™f

AT ONCE-r-Two first classvt/ANTED
’ T coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

1
IRON FOUNDERS 86 Germain Street. 

Opp. Church Street.

Young Ziegler has been dubbed the 
“Thirty Million Dollar Boy” because that 
is the size of the fortune left him by hie 
fôster-father, the late William Ziegler, 
baking powder king, who was also noted 
as a patron of Arctic explorations.

Ziegler is interested in music and the 
etage and has been known to sing The 
Gay White Way,” in his own musical 
comedy, and also *‘Im a Simple Maiden.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Stirling Realty Ltd.HORSES FOR SALE ners 
Foundry.

TO LET■pJOR SALE—3 heavy horses, suitable for 
lumber woods. Call at A. E. Mclnerney’s, 

10710-10-22,
I ! MARRIED ON SATURDAY.

The marriage of William W. Crawford, 
of Westfield, and Elsie Pearle Patrick of 
this city, took place on Saturday at the 
rectory of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. The pair were unat
tended and left immediately after the 

| ceremony for Westfield, where they will

Lower Flat, 209 Brussels 8t. Rent $6 
per month.

Barn, St. Patrick St. Rent $2 per month 
Barn, Hilyard St Rent $2 per month.

SITUATIONS WANTED LOST61 St. Patrick.

"DAY HORSE, about 1350 pounds, kind 
Xs and sound. Apply Elmore A Mullin, 

10688-10-24.
YY/ANTED—Position by Young Man for 
" office work or shipping department; 

can furnish best of references. Address 
A. G. Times Office.

T OST — On Sunday afternoon between 
X* Adelaide and High streets, a pearl 
ring. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at 62 High street. 10793-10—22.

IN THE CHURCHES -J. W. MorrisonTTORSE FOR SALF—6 years old, weight 
XX i35o lbs. Apply Brickley Bros’ Stable, 
150 Union street. 1480—tf.

1478—tf.
! Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of Carleton 

Methodist church, in his sermon last night 
spoke freely of the dismissal of Magistrate 
Kay, of Moncton, and critized the meth
ods by which this was brought about. He 
declared that the liquor interests were re
sponsible and deplored the fart that t ey 
had so much influence. He considered the 
dismissal a serious blow to the church an 
to the temperance cause and gave Magis
trate credit for a careful and fearless a 
ministration of his court.

Rev. J. A. Morrison, Ph. D„ has intiin* 
ated that he will favorably consider the 
call to the Presbyterian church of Carlo* 

if the call is sustained By the presby*

T OST—On the 9th inst., between 101 
XX Princess and 319 Ünion street, large 
cameo brooch. Finder rewarded by return
ing to Miss A. M. S til well, 319 Union St.

10789-10—23.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St
•Phone 1813-31

i
TTORSE FOR SALE—1,200 pounds; 
XX be eeen at St. John Golf Club.

1473—tf.

canOFFICES TO LET
f (OR INDIGESTION. DVSPEPSIft, K/TFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
vX newly varnished and papered. Contain
ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.

1308—tf.

T OST — On Sunday, gold locket, heart 
Xx shape, between Main and Waterloo, 
via Mill, Dock, King, Charlotte and Un
ion. Finder please return to 63 Water
loo street. 10789-10 22.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SOUR STOMICR—PIPE'S DIAPEPSINSPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to «tart in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
etreet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

HOUSES FOR SALE T OST—Ladies’ gun metal watch with rib- 
XX bon fob, between Leinster and the 
Nickel via King Square, Charlotte, Union 
and Wellington Row. Finder please return

1497-t.f.

Time it! In Five Minutes Your Stomach Feels Fine—Surest, Quickest 
Stomach Doctor in the World

SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SALB- 
® Stephen B. Bust in, Barrister, 82 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.

tonto Times office.
tcry.

t OST—Thursday afternoon a pair of 
Xx men's silk lined glovee. Finder please

10763.
LEAVING FOR THE WEST

about thirty ofMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS your home—keep it handy—get a large 
tifty-epnt ease from any drug store and 
then 6 anyone should eat something which 
doesn’t agree with them; if what they eat 
lays like lead, fermente and eours and 
forms gae; causes headache, dizzineee and 
nausea; eructations of acid and undigest
ed food—remember ae soon ae Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin comee in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It’s prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming the 
worst stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain one 

stomach its too
On Wednesday evening 

the girl friends of Miss Helen VVeldon 
gathered at tl.e home of Mrs Sherman 
Blakney, Sunny Brae, and tendered her 
a linen shower. Miss Weldon left on 
Monday night for Medicine Hat, Sask., 
where she will be one of the principals in 
an interesting event.

leave at this office.

i —or a harmful one—your 
; valuable; you mustn't injure it with dras- 
' tic drugs. ... ,

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for it s speed 
in giving relief; it’s harmlessness: it’s cer
tain unfailing action in regulating sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs. It’s millions of cures 

i in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and otli- 
’er stomach trouble has made it famous 
'the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in

ENGRAVERS T OST—On Wednesday, purse containing 
Xx small sum of money and some foreign 
coins. Finder will please leave at limes 
office and receive reward. 10733-10-23.

TA BATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
X folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt 
]y attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
Co., Fairville. 10144-10 22.

•$71. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682.

FOUNDPIANOS TUNED. andCucumber rind, cut into thin stripe 
put about where ants abound, will invari
ably drive them away.

MONEY TO LOAN
return half of a railwayDIANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 

X dock street. ’Phone .1828-11,
9970-10-28

TAOUND—The
X ticket from St. John to Amherst 
Apply to Marr Millinery Company, Char
lotte street. 1498 t.f.

TO LOAN on satisfactory ee*^l^tfurities; properties bmight and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
etreet __________________________ W3-t.f.

All connected 
by TéléphonaSaturday and Monday. A tew of the miiny Bargains attteZBarkere LU Pfinc8ss.St.J11 Ms St «3 Wlcùn St.248 Kinj SL West Eni

Best Potatoes only 17c. a peck. Good Apples from WO* barrel^. ^ Round and Oval Wash Boilers tor 69c.

Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. per package. ...
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per pack- ms at 5c. per pound by box

Regular 50c. to 60c. Chocolates for 35c.

STORES TO LET ENAMEL LETTERSGOAL AND WOOD Strathcona Best Family Flour $5.60 a 
barrel.

Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound. _ 
Regular 50c. Tea for 35c. a pound.

each.
Cupe and Saucers from 50c. a dozen up. 

Plates from 40c. a dozen up.
Jardiniers from 16c* UP*

28 Pound Box of Valencia Layer Rais-
TTEATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
XX Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
’phone Main 500. 1340 tf..

1ANAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
X^ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 571 
Main.

QTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
]et me have your order at once. Jas. 

8. McGivem, Agent, 6 Mill etreet.

^Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. a pound. I a pound.

'm

/
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES 
To Montreal

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO ROSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Week 

Day.
General Change Time, October 27, 1»12.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R,
St John. N. B.

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
6% First Mortgage Bonds BE AGREEMENT1

1

•l NEW m S10CK MEETDue October 1, 1936. Interest payable April 1 and Oct. let.
hollowing ie the proposed agreement be* i shares in the capital Tstock of the pur. 

tween the Bank of New Brunswick and ; chaser of the par value of one million <k\- 
ie Bank of Nova Scotia: lavs carrying dividend' from the dafe the

i Agreement made the — day of — in the | purchase takes effect add to pay to the 
jyear. of our Lord one thousand nine hun- j vendor the said sum of one hundred thous- 
,dred and twelve, between the Bank of i and dollars.
j New Brunswick, hereinafter called the lb) To assume and pay all the notes of, 

xen or of the first part, and the Bank the vendor issued and intended for cir- 
jot Nova Scotia. hereinafter called the pur- culation, outstanding ami in circulation, 
.Chaser of the second part. and leasehold obligations and all other

Whereas by section 99 of the Bank Act 'debts, liabilities and obligations of the vtn 
it is enacted that any bank may sell the dor existing on the day the purchase takes 
whole or any portion of ifs assets to any effect and then and at all times thereafter 
other bank which may purchase such assets to. save, indemnify and keep harmless the 
and that the selling and purchasing banks vendor therefrom and from all claim*, de
may for such purposes enter into an agree- mands, suits, actions and coatvovcrsiea and 
ment of sale and purchase. the costs thereof and the expenses of de

And whereas, pursuant to the said act j fending the same, 
and to ail other statutes, laws and powers (c) To employ in the service of tfie pur- 
apphcable to 'or vested in or to be vested chaser all the present officers and e»i- 
"1 the parties hereto and each of them the ployes of the vendor subject to the rules 
said parties have agfeed upon the sale and and regulations of the purchaser that gov 
purchase upon the terms and conditions ern and apply to its own staff and all Of 
icreinârter set out. . tsaid officers and employes shall immediatfe-

And whereas, this agreement of sale and ly after this agreement takes effect be 
purchase was duly submitted to the share- placed upon the pension lift of the pur- 
holders of the vendor at a special general chaser subject to the rules and regulations 
meeting duly called for the purpose and of the pension fund of the purchaser, the 

| held on the * , 1912, and was also time of service, imjsevcr. of all such offi-
aubmitted to the shareholders of the put- cers and employs of the vendor being 
chaser at a special general meeting .duly treated as if served in the employ of tile 
called for the purpose, and held on the purchaser; provided, however, that all such 

A. D. 1912; a copy of this agree- officers and employes from the time of 
ment having been duly mailed to each their becoming officers and employes of 
shareholder of the vendor and oi the pur- the purchaser shall be subject to the by
chaser to bis last known address at least laws and regulations of the purchaser rl>- 
four weeks previous to the date of the la ting to its other officers and employes as 
said respective meetings, together with a to the terms, conditions and direction of 
notice of the time and place of holding such their employment, 
meetings, and six weeks’ previous notice of 7. The vendor covenants with the 
such respective meetings having been given chaser:
in the manner provided by the Bank Act: fa) That qll resolutions, by-laws anil 

And whereas at such meeting of the other proceedings of its shareholders and 
shareholders of the vendor this agreement directors shall be duly passed, enacted and 
was duly approved by resolution carried by taken as may be necessary in order that 
the votes of shareholders of the vendor the vendor may be duly authorized and 
present in person or represented by proxy empowered to carry out the terms of this 
representing not less than two-thirds of the agreement.
amount of the subscribed capital stock of (b) That after the completion of the sale 
tile vendor: and purchase hereby agreed on the vendor

And whereas at such meeting of the shall with all due dispatch and without 
shareholders of the purchaser this agree- unreasonable delay wind up and liquidât*' 
ment was duly approved by resolution car- its affairs and shall distribute amongst its 
ried by the votes of shareholders of the shareholders the said sum of one hundred 
purchaser present in person or represented thousand dollars and distribute amongst 
by- proxy. its shareholders the said ten thousand

■Now- this agreement wilnesseth shares in the capital stock of the pm-
1. The vendor agrees to sell to the Rüi- chaser or the proceeds thereof and shall 

chaser and the purchaser agrees to buy cease to carry on business and shall take 
from the vendor all the real and personal the necessary proceedings for the surrender 
properties, 'assets, rights, credits and ef- of its charter or-other termination thereof 
fects of the vendor of whatever kind and or shall permit the same to expire by ef- 
wheresoever situate which the vendor owns fluxion of time.
or possesses or may be entitled to on the (c) That until the completion of the sale 
date this purchase is to take effect as here- and purchase hereby agreed on the ven- 
inafter mentioned, the foregoing being re- dor’s business shall continue to be carried 
ferred to as the purchased premises. on in its usual and ordinary courée.

2. The consideration for the purchased 8. The parties hereto mutually covenant
premises shall be: and agree the one with the other as fol-

(a) Ten thousand fully paid up shares lows:
in the capital stock of the purchaser of the (a) That they will make due application 
par value of one hundred dollars each such to the treasury board and the governor-in- 
shares to be allotted and issued as here- council for approval of this agreement pur- 
inafter mentioned. suant to the terms of the bank act and

(b) And further the sum of one hundred shall afford all information which may bb
thousand dollars in cash. required in connection with such applica-

(c) And further tfie assumption and pay- tion. 
ment by the purchaser of all the notes of 
the vendor issued and intended for cir
culation outstanding and in circulation and 
leasehold obligations and all other debts, 
liabilities, contracts and obligations of the 
vendor existing on the day this purchase 
takes effect! all of which the purchaser 
is to perform, observe, keep pay, satisfy

,. , , and discharge and then and at all times
When peeling lemons for cooking pur- thereafter to save, indemnify anti keep

pgses be sure never to cut any of the harmless the said vendor therefrom and 
white skin, as it has a bitter flavor. from all claims, demands, suits, actions

'CANNOT BRfJiG- BOAT NOW. V ^ remove paint and varnish from the and controversies and the costs thereof 
It is not likely that the new steamer 'w ™to them a generous and the expenses of defending the same,

which Jarvis Purdy of North End, planned grea8e- or ,ard> then wash 3. The said shares are to be issued to the
to have added to the service this year will I V aoa? and water- vendor or to its nominees upon the exe-

, be available for the rush of fall freight. -„fv> *e6 scraPln* i£new potatoes, always cution by the vendor of the requisite deeds,
He has been unable to make arrangements h*ur. 111 ®aJJt and conveyances and transfers to the purchaser

48 I in regard to the matter in time, but will , a effect afterwards m wonderful, and delivery of possession of the purchased
probaly negotiate witli the view to bring- I 7 do ,t1“* , ™ com® off much more premises and the purchaser shall be bound 
ing the boat here next snring. It is said to *t n ”alrds W1 then not he to tender to the vendor such deeds, con-
bé excellently adapted for the river work. ,, d7 .............................................veyances and transfers without delay after
r it you have any difficulty m giving chil- the purchase takes effect.

dren powders, take a banana and cut it 4. This purchase shall take effect on and 
in half- lengthways. Scoop out some of from the date upon which the approval of 
■Uie fruit, making a hollow in the middle, -the governor-in-council is given to this 
I ut the powder into it, place together agreement pursuant to the bank act. 
again, ana give to the child to eat. *5. The vendor until the purchase shall

Always empty the water out of the ket- take effect may declare and pay out of its
tie after using it, and rinse it thorough- assets its usual dividends at the rate of 
ly before filling with fresh water. This thirteen per cent annually but not more, 
prevents the thick white sediment from including proportionate dividend fbr broken 
forming at the bottom of the kettle that periods and continue its business paying 
so soon cakes the sides of the kettle if not the usual salaries, expenses 1 and other 
rinsed. charges.

When curtain pins have been in use for 6. The purchaser covenants with the ven- 
time they are apt to become rusty, dor:

To remedy this, let them stand for a few 
minutes in a cup of water to which a lit
tle ammonia has been added. Then take 
out and rub well, and they will look al
most like new again.

Coffee or cream stains may be removed 
from delicate silk or woollen fabrics by 
first of all brushing the stains with gly-: 
eerine, and then well rinsing them in luke- 
warnOvater. But the stain should not 
be allowed to dry in. Later, press the ma
terial on the wrong side with a 
iron.

The Brantiram-Henderson Company has large plants in Montreal and in 
the Maritime Provinces devoted to the manufacture of white lead and 
paints. >

This year's earnings are considerably greater than previous years and 
after paying the Bond Interest and the 7 per cent. Dividends on the Pre
ferred Stock, payments are made to a Sinking Fund through which bonds are 
redeemed each year thus reducing the interest charge on the company and 
adding to the eechrity of bonds outstanding.

7/
Quotation* lurnisted by private wires of 

C. Maekiatosh * Co., ( Members Mon
trât! frock Ihrehanm. Ill Prince William 

* at. John, B., (Chubb* Corner).
Monday, October 21, 1912.

stmt.
I

5Denominations ; $100, $1,000 

Price 100 p. c. and Interest to yield 6 p. c.

«I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

lï
AI 5 1~ 5.

■I Î I:
Am Copper.. . 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Or & Fay. 
Am Cat Oil.. .
Am Loco.............
Am Sm k Ref.. 
An Copper.. .. 
Atchison,, .
B R T...............

90% 89%
70% 71%
61% 61% 
38% 59
«% 44%
88% 86% 
45% 45%
100 109%
91 91

|C P R...........................v...267% 267% 296%
'Chic k St Peul............... 111% 111% 111%
Chic k X West..............................1«1 141%

■ Col Fuel k Iron...............41% 41% 41%
Chino Copper...................

Icon 04*..............................
Denver k R G...............
Erie.......................................
Gr North Pfd...................
Gr North Ore................
Int Met.. .(...................
Louis k Nish.. .. .. .
Lehigh Valley...................
Nevada Con.. .. .'. ,.
Kansas City So...............
Miss Pacific.....................
Nat Lead...........................
N Y Central.....................
North Pacific......................127
North k West 
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pr Steel Car.
Reading.. ..
Rep Iron 4: Steel...........34% 34
Rock Island..
Sloes-Sheffield 
So Pacific.. ,
Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper.

I

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Haliax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow,
hi

EVedericton.

Y:

45% 45%45
148 146% 143% 

21% 21%
35% 35%36

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

STHemlock Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

139% 138%139
48% 48%
21% 21 

160% 160 
175% /176%

21% V f)
bir William Ralph Meredith, chief justice of the common pleas division of On- 

tario who will likely become chief justice of Ontario to succeed the late Sir Charles 
Moss,

Good 175%J. Roderick & Son . 22% 23 22%Stock Low 29% 29%'Phone Main 854- BRITTAIN STREET. . 45 44% 44%
65% warn or mo lionsLOCAL NEWS66 65% pur-

116% 115% 115%
126%
116%
124%
120%

127THE BE OF 116% 116% He Wes Plenipotentiary in Washington 
in Time of Lincoln

.124% 124% *
121% 129% V ■A NELSON SHIELD.

Mayor Frink, has received from Rev. 
Alfred Hall one of the Nelson shields, on 
a neat oak mounting, for the St. George's 
Society. The shield will be presented at 
the meeting of the society this evening.

BUILDING IN AMHERST.
Amherst News!—The number of houses 

being erected in Amherst at the present 
timfi ie astounding and every lot that can 
be purchased at a reasonable flgure is 
being built upon.

NEW BRUNSWICK 39 * 40* 40%
• 176* 176* 176*

The Duke or. Norfolk has entrusted to 
Lord Newton the task of compiling a bio
graphy of th-e_Jate Lord Lyons, and has 
turned over to him all the latter's papers, 
diaries and correspondence. Lord Lyons 
was plenipotentiary of Great Britain at 
Washington, throughout the troubled pef- 
iod extending from 1859 to 1865, and was 
on terms of intimacy with President Lin-- 
coin.

It will be remembered that when Lord 
1^008 visited the White House in full uni
form, attended by his secretaries, to cere
moniously announce the marriage of the 
then Prince of Wales, Lincoln rather dis
turbed the gravity of the occasion by ex
claiming to the envoy: “Go thou, Lyops, 
and do likewise!” a command which the 
minister, however, refrained from obey
ing, since he died a bachelor.

Lord Lyons enjoyed not only the in
timacy, but also the complete confidence 
of many of the principal men of Washing
ton in those days, and was thus enabled 

jto contribute in no small degree to main
tain peace between England and the Unit
ed States, inspite of the many things that 
were constantly cropping up of a nature 
calculated to disturb amicable relations. 
Lord Lyons was a great raconteur, and 
had an inexhaustible fund of Lincoln stor
ies, some of which will now appear in 
print for the firet time.

34
27*27

Special Meeting ef the Shareholders 5858
Ill 110%
29% 29%
65* 64%NOTICE is hereby given that a special —, . 

general meeting of the shareholders of The Hn),0ILuv C 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at ® Rubber, 
the office of the said Bahk in the City of ^ ” Steel.. . 
(Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an 
the sale by the said The 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
•the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and furlfher resolutions for fully carry
ing out the said agreement and the terms 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board* of Directors to 
give all stich notices and make all such 
applications and to pass and execute all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Governor-in-Council to the 
said agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order of the Board.

172% 172%
53 53
79% 79

114%' 114%U S Steel Pfd..............................
Virginia Chem....................49%
Western Union

49% 49%
. 80% 80% 

Sale» to II a.m.—180,400 eharee.
80%

IS TJJN SHARES.
In a published list of the stock.holders 

of tile Bank of New Brunswick it is re
ported that W. O. Estabrooks holds 100 
shares, but an extra cipher was inserted 
in error. He has ten shares.

ement foragree
Bank of New New York Cotton Market.

October.. .. 
December.. . 
January.. ..
March.............
May ..
July.. .. .. .

.. ..10.18 10.15 10.19 
.. .10.41 10.33 10.40 

.. ..10.45 10.34 10.40 
. .. .10.64 10.56 10.59 
.. ..10.69 10.60 10.63 
.. ..10.77 10.70 10.69

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

Decembcr 
-May.. ..

Com—
December.
May...........
July.. ..

Oats—
December 
May.. ..

Pork- 
January..
May.. ..

rECTtTnrvMioi
This house built, to order on 

brooke, Molson. Montreal or 
streets in “Fairville Plateau." Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2,000 Including land.

Small cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 

. on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. 
Peter street, Montreal.

Sher-
Simms WHIST EVENING.

The Ypung Ladies’ Branch of the St. 
Monica's Society will hold a bridge at the 
home of Miss K. Mooney in Orange street 
on Thursday night. A large number of in
vitations have been issued.92% 92%

97 97
MINISTERS’ MEETING,'

The Methodist ministers at tlieir meet
ing this morning transacted matters of 
routine. Rev. Mri Sharp of the Nova 
Scotia conference addressed the elcrgy- 
n eh briefly upon affairs concerning the 
church in the sister province.

53%
52%
52%

53%
A 52%

52%
(bl That all salaries, costs, charges and 

expenses incurred by the Vendor in carry
ing out the terms of this>agreement a#d 
of continuing its organization and winding 
up and all taxes, assessments, license fee, 
and other public charges shall be paid by 
the vendor out of its assets until the pur
chase takes effect and thereafter shall be 
paid by the purchaser.

(c) That they will respectively take all 
such proceedings and. do all such acts and 
tilings as may be necessary from time to 
time in order that the terms of this agree
ment may be fully observed and carried 
out according to the true intent and 
ing thereof.

9. It is the- intention of this agreement 
and is hereby understood and agreed that 
each shareholder of the vendor shall be 
entitled to receive and shall receive out 
of such consideration one share in the capi
tal stock of the purchaser or the proceeds 
thereof and ten dollars in cash for each 
share in the capital stock of the vendor 
held by him.

In witness whereof this agreement has 
been duly executed by the vendor and 
chaser undera their respective

LEFT US LOAN 
YOU MONEY 

To Buy or Build Houses or 
I’ay Off Mortgages 

THE CANADIAN HOME l^fSTMENT COMPANY 

^ TeLM^Wo, 47-49(iermain St., St. Jobu

5°Z 32% 32%
34% 34%

NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
Since the resignation of H. G, Puffer, 

superintendent of the Courtenay Construc
tion Company, J. A. McDonald, president 
of the company, has assumed direction of 
the work. Mr. Puffer will be in the city 
for a few days befor^ leaving foi, the west.

19.27
18.90

19,27
18.95

KITCHEN HINTS
Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
. Telegram.)

Bell 
Bom
C P R..........................
Cottons Ltd..............
Cement.......................
Crown Reserve. î .
Can Loco....................
Can Converters.. . 
Detroit United.. .
Goodwin’s...................
Halifax Elec..............
Mexican Elec.. .. 
Montreal Cotton.. 
Ottawa Power.. ..
Ogilvie’s........................
Penman's.....................
B C Packers.............
Xipissing......................
Porto Rico.................
Rich & Ont..............

v jx 8 Steel................
; Shawinigan..................
Sherwin Williams..

■Soo Rails......................
Spanish River.. .. 
Steel Co 4>{ Canada.
Dom Textile................

rose Toronto Rails.............
Montreal Tram.. .. 
Like of Woods.. 
Dom Cannera Pfd..
Cottons Pfd................
Cement Pfd................
Dom Coal Pfd.. 
Goodwin's Pfd..
Illinois Pfd................
Dom Steel.................
Winnipeg.

Telephone 
Cannera..

160 161
70 70%

267.266%BERLIN POLICE 33% 35 mean-........... 28% 28%C. H. HASSON. 
General Manager. 

St. John. X. B.. October 19, 1912.
12—9.

3.55
59%' 60
47%
70% 71People in Two Mysterious Deaths 

Run Down Within Two Hours 

—Clever Dog Helps

44% 45
160 165A Saxon Epitaph

I Marjorie L. C. Picktball in University 
Magazine.)

The earth builds on the earth 
Castles and towers.

The earth saith of the earth:
All shall be ours. \

. 87 89 /

. 66 70 OFFICIALS’ PAY ROLL.
The city officials received their semi

monthly pay envelopes today. The amount 
was made up as follows 
Market ................................

Official ................................
Sundry ................................
Police ..................................
Fire Dept and Salvage Corps

170 172
123% 125
57 57%Berlin. Oct 17—The Berlin detective force 

, showed double proof of its cleverness 
in the small hour» of the morning by rapid
ly toy owing up the discovery of two mys- 

• teuious deaths and arresting suspected per
sons within two hours of receiving infor
mation. In the first case they were largely 
helped by the excellent scent of the police 
dog Flott.

The police had been informed that, after 
an uproarious scene, a man had been seen 
running away from a waste space in the 
Oranienetraise. A house was searched, and 
the body of a woman was discovered. She 
had evidently been killed by blows on the 
head with a bottle. The police decided to 
employ the police dog. Within twenty 
minutes tile dog. which had been allowed 
to scent a blodstained jacket found near the 
victim, came upon a workman evidently 
running away, and who was so startled at 
such a rapid capture that he informed the 
police that two comrades had also been 
connected with the murder, and that 
of these was the actual murderer. The two 
men were quickly arrested and admitted 
some connection with the crime.

In the second case some iate home- 
< omens noticed a couple of persons walking 
along the street supporting a woman ami 
attempting to reach a secluded comer safe 
from observation. Soon afterwards the pair 

_ were seen without the woman. A search 
made by the suspicious pasere by led 
to the discovery of the body of a servant 
girl half-hidden in a doorway. Rapid inves
tigation by the detectives caused them to 
inquire at a house a quarter of a mile dis
tant, where they found a cashier and his 
wife answering to the description given by 
several witnesses. The pair, questioned, 
finally admitted that they knew the girl 

‘ had committed suicide in her apartment, 
and, fearing trouble, they decided to throw 
1 he body into the Spree. The theory of 
suicide iq possible, as on the dead girl 
found a phial of poison and there was 
wound on the body.

pur- 
corporgje

seals and by the hands of their respective 
officers on the day and year first above 
written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
ence of

For the Bank of New Brunswick 
President.

„ , General Manager,
'lor the Bank of Nova Scotia

150% 155 ............ $ 112.48
............  712.50
............  1.530.38
............. 761.25
............. 1.456.91
.......... 1,222.78

233% 233%
73% 74

.133% 133%
88

142%
53%

Yea. though they plant and reap 
The rye and the corn,

Lo. they were bound to Sleep 
Ere they were born.

P.ros-149
52

143% 145 Total 85.796.30 4■ 63% 65I
Yea. though the blind earth sow»

For the fruit and the sheaf,
They shall harvest the leaf of the 

And the duet ,of the leaf.

28%
80%

29% i
81

141%

someBOSTON TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was an hour and forty- 

five minutes behind scheduled time tod'ay. 
Owing to the fact that the Maine Central 
has changed to its winter time-table the 
Boston may be late each day about’ twenty 
or thirty minutes until the local changes 
of time-table go into effect. On board the 
Boston this morning on her arrival were 
J. H. Lund, of the General Electric Com
pany, of New York, and seven or eight 
friends on a hunting expedition to the 
woods near Tabusintae.

(a) To allot and issue to the vendor or 
its nominees ten thousand fully paid up J

President.
General Manager..141

125 130
106%i 106%

101% PROVINCIAL PERSONALS101Pride of the sword and power 
Are tlieine at their need,

Who shall rule but the root of the flower 
The fall of the seed.

RECENT DEATHS "74 75
93%

A. deW. Foster, M. P., for Kings. N. S., 
kas received an invitation from the Cana
dian Club of Boston, to deliver an address 
at the annual banquet of the club on Janu
ary 13. The other speakers are to’be the 
governor of the state and the mayor of 

Plants will grow more quickly if a few Boston, 
drops of ammonia be added once a week D'gby Courier:—Mies Emma Kankine lias 
to the water with which they are watered returned to St. John, having spent the

It shows that the support in the Euro- Tlie water should be lukewarm, not colder au™m" ?» 1,er bungalow in D.gby. Mrs.
pean break came more pr 1res from the than the atmosphere of the room, and £• / Dickson, who spent the summer with

j Yew York Oct '>|_ii „„ whole United States and not from New 4he leaves of the plants should be kept her sister. Mrs. J. L. l eteis, Digby, letuiu-
%misr;Li* g**- «• .-*• ssir*■* * *- «-stir&îSrJSsr'A-SLSi

«;■ >“«” It I». 1Ï” It » M «..«.ill- tl„t .11, »«,k. - as,,.ec general war, but in the gen- f , ,m[jve.m;0n on Européen investors or niarks where people have rested their home-m V\estfaeld. V B attei a pleasant
"Suptne muri mL»m?od°::meW, ,„,v «• to thd strenÿh and abjure capacity hands can be taken from the paper on ™it at Freeport and other parts of Nova

m>> oi our situation and the stability of ouï oX ‘°J Weenie Acadian:-Mias Louise Borden

United States notifies Mexican govern- P o»pen_). , . an(j ]etti,isr it remain tilf the foil 'left on Saturday last to spend the winterment , that communication to the c oast ^ - «me o ad « very Urge an g  ̂VL ™ alii - remo!°ed°witif ». New England Mrs. E 1). Webber left 
must ,,e kept opkn. business there is no receréïon Radroads a penkmfe or brush. on Tuesday tor Honda where she expects

Nortnern Pacific orders sixty loeon.o- kcalwe they met and this1 Stains made by medicine and liniments »° *•*»<» the wl»tcT' ,Mr%F' 4: Harrmg-
tivea of American Locomotive to. i necessity' fs rontfoLus. ‘ Tra“ei',ortation L'! ar» «»«»ng the most obstinate for removal, £»• accompanied by her daughters, Miss

Bank statement shows best increase ofi! c S . anspoiration M| f . ' Harrington and Miss Dorothy Harrmg-TA-rrt- ..as? *” *** d-- - srsu;—* s- ttssyssresiSs&yftfsis. rshVjSLtsjixsnsi ïsxzzsæit

comnanv ' mg the season and the circumstances, and 15 , 11 , » nufecrs imsed in tepid water . f Wednesday with the intent
company , I is in -mod supply * an(1 washed with strong soapsuds in the ,am ’ ,l tt Wednesday with tne intent

It is said that orders for steel given by '"ooa e||J' ,. . , . usual manner of circling the globe. He will visit a bro-
railroads last week amounted to 30,000,00». ; , » ext quarterly mee.ing 01 the Unit- ' j . . . - , tlier in Australia for some time and éx-

Election (wo weeks from tomorrow pd RlatM Steel Corporation will be held ..11 J u are 60 "nlurlvl ,as to "Ps,>t fat on , .
iviectmn two we. ks nom tomorron. dividends will be tl,c floor- Pour some cold water on it in- 1>etts t0 e a"ay ,or »"° -wars'
Steel statement one week from tomor- , , ; V uivmenas wm oe ... ■ ... , , , . ^ ,declared and the earnings for the quarter a • ' merents U sïreadi^ Then BACK FROM NEW YORK,

shown. They are expected to be 830,000.- g 1 1 1 it spreading. Then , p c .j : ,1 eit vesteidav
OOO. against 825.000.000 for (he previous ^ ^ fromMontreah Heh^ just retureHfoo^
quarter, and *L,00 . lefore that. Some pancake middle hot for late the St»tes- where he was attending the
optimistic predictions are for a higher I *o Keep rue pancake griaa ,0,1 1, world's scries cames in the interests of
ficure for Hie nuarter from S30 000 000 on comcre P'acc it in the oven and close the ! ?°ri, serlLs„f e tn L! L. , to t^^OfZ For t!w ]:u,t o^rtcr rftlm door' a,,d 'rhen lt« sridcllc is needed it h Montreal Star. While in New York
^a^"i,e Mgi! steel hare "°» and additional

their best effect, as high as 8«,009,000 is ™okc ^ ^ fogthe streete YL Page has in his pL
looked for. __ , HAST AND DONE WITH session interesting eouvemrs of the world's

! he copper busmesftflhows signs of per- r series, including pre^s badges. Harry Er-
manent prosperity. The increase in the Dark was the night, save for the light vin. who was at the
Amalgamated dividend from 4 per cent to of the star#»; and the sea ran wild.
6 per cent is a step towards further in- The skipper stood on his bridge, and
crease. Other good copper stocks are in beside him was the boy. (Note—Not the 
line. Railroad net earning* continue to boy on the burning deck, but another.) 4 
show better. It i* expected that Union “Here, nly lad,” said the skipper, “you 
and Southern Pacific will report for Sep- take the wheel. 1*11 be back in a few 
jtember gratifying increases in gross and minutes. Just you steer by that star up
net. During October the northwestern there, and you'll be all right.” ; .James Macaulay, baggage master with
roads arc receiving the benefit of increased The boy did so. and for a few minutes 1 the T. C. R. sustained painful injuries to
spring wheat shipments, and will show alL was well. Then, of course, he mud one of his legs on Saturday evening while 
up even better than September. died tilings, and presently the appointed ! at. work in his car between here and

The market is in the hands of powerful star was shining at the stern of the boat 1 Hampton. The sheet of glass in the door 
interests and developments in dividends instead of ahead. 0f the ear became loosened and, falling
and reorganizations will be on the con- Then the lad raised his youthful voice, upon him as lie was shutting the door, 
totruetive side. All signs point to higher and shouted excitedly: v1,t life leg severely. He was brought to
prices eventually. T soy, sir. come and give me another the city and Dr. Walker closed the wound

star. I've passed that onçî” with several stitches.

11(1
Many people will regret to hear of the 

death of J. E. Ratcliffe, of Upper Loch 
Lomond, which occurred yesterday. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter, Gladys, 
a brother Joseph, now in western Canada, 
and a sister, Mrs. Htssidy 
States. He was in the employ of the St. 
John Railway Company for

84 84*f
They who follow the flesh 

In splendour and tears.
They shall rest and clothe them afresh 

With the fullness of years.

From the dream of the duet they came 
As the dawn eefc free.

They shall pass as the flower of the flKme 
Or the foam of the eea.

The earth builds on the earth 
Cities and towers.

Tlie earth saith of the earth:
All shall be ours.

93*
102

. ..223 224 warm

in theone C. P. iR.
C. P R. was 266 5-8 in London at ten 

o'clock this morning.

now

dication of fundamental stability than 
this. many years 

as lineman. He was prominent,in Meth
odist circles. He was for a long time con
nected with Court Le Tour, I. O. F. and 
the Sons of England, and was a good eti- 
zen and church worker.

Wall Street Notes.
1!

i
. On Saturday morning Mrs. Nehemialv 
Gilman, of Pokiok, York County, diedÿ 
aged 6Ô ycare. She is survived by her bus- 
band, three daughters. Mrs. Geo. Pinder, 
of Temperance Yale, Mrs. H. Burden of 
Pokiok, and Mrs. Alfred Merrithew of 
Woodstock, and one sister. Mrs. Howard 
Lee of Augusta, Me.

SNAP.
I'd sit around the billiard hall 

And loaf the whole day long
And life, to me, I’m sure would be 

Just one long-grand, sweet song.
T wouldn’t hustle to the mill 

Like any common nob,
1 would be some aristocrat 

If my wife had a job.

1 would not grab the dinner pail 
And start to work at six.

I'd stick around the corner store 
And argue politics.

J m sure I could become a boss 
Tn fact, a real nabob.

If f could spend the time at it 
And my wife had a job.

MEETS APPROVAL.
TIk announcement by Commissioner 

McLellan that he intends to vigorously en
force the law regarding expectorating upon 
sidewalks or in public places met with 
general approval on Saturday and yester- l 
day. and it is hoped that the people will 
lend all assistance to aid him in the mat
ter.

no

Battle Creek, Mich., is just now in the 
midst of a eoai famine and what little 
coal there is to be had is selling at $10 a 
ton. but W. B. Warren, a street cleaner 
in that city, is not worrying. He an
nounces that he lias in his cellar five tons 
that did not cost him a cent. Warren 
works in a district through which many 
wagon loads of coal pass and he has ac- 
« limulated Ids winter supply 'from what 
joggled off to the pavement. Not. only has 
he the cdal but the city paid him for 
picking it up to keep the street clean.

row.
This does not look the Lime for a stock 

; market boom. There is a large amount of 
stocks ready to supply any demand on an 
advance. The stocks taken from abroad, 
which acocunts for our increase in bank 
loans, would be for sale when the market 
is ready to take them. An irregular trad
ing market looks likely with some special 
stocks ready to be advanced when the 
market looks likely with some special 
stocks ready to be advanced when the 
pools think the time is ripe. Reading will 
be irregular today as well as the other 
coal stocks, but can be bought on set
backs. Steel is strong pending the quart
erly statement. Late London rather bet
ter.

1 would become an autocrat.
I’d just pass out advice.

I’d solve all knotty problems 
Without money, without price 
J as one great financierI'd pose as one great financier 
With Morgan I’d raise hob,

I could do all of that and more 
If my wife had a job.

i This is ari unnatural con
dition — a little rest each day 
and Scott’* Emulsion after 
every meal gives nature the 
material to restore strength.

Scott’s Emulsion is a 
strength-building, curative 
food and tonic/lo ocercomm 
weakness anti fatigue—contains 
no alcohol or drug.
.It doesn’t stupefy the 

nerves, it feeds them.
Expectant and nursing mothers 

always need Scott's Engalsion.
Scott & Bow ne, Toronto, Ontario tf-78

\ T guess that 1 can never join 
That gang down a I t he store 

Who have been runnin’ of this world 
For twenty years or more.

1 vc got to work and earn my way, 
I’m just a common slob.

W ith no one to look out for me,
My wife ain't got no job.

A FINISHER.
Counsel (to witness)—What is your hus

band?
Witness—He h a finisher.
"What does he finish?"
“Well, lie's just finishing his time in 

prison.”

arrived homegames,
Saturday laden with souvenirs. He 

lira fees the manner in which the newspa
per representatives were entertained at the 
games. Everything possible was done for 
their comfort.

on

LEG INJURED.SHKARSOX HAMMILL & CO.

Business and the Market.
New York. Oct. 21—On Monday and 

Tuesday of this week during the break, 
larger amounts of stock in odd lots were 
absorbed than on any days since 1907. and 
on every decline since, the public has 
bought stocks fearlessly, especially Steel. 
The stock market rarely gives a surer in-

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waferf
They stop headache* promptly and surely. Do not contain 
eptum. morphine, phenacetin, acetantlid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's.

t wanowai. onua «no chemical ce. or c*nab*. limited.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
vith trackage eaLC.lL ani €.*,*,

RESIDENTIAL LOT!
LAÜRISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Parley BaUdtag.
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1UNDREDS Of THOUSANDS WATCH fLEET
IN HUDSON RIVER, AND THOUSANDS VISIT

THE UNITED states new dreadnoughts Try This For Relief And Cure

S Éf /

6

Ruptured People

REASONS WHY % _

- T’F-
Here is something you can try sixty Our Expense If It fails

days without haying to risk a single cent Yoq are mlklng the mlstake of yonr
*££££?** b- .««d-i. «b. 
last twenty-four years—thousands of rap- ^
tU8oinething""so strengthening to the rup- Bem.mber that we a«k you to take no chances-, 
tured parts that you can work right along *e'U make a truss especially for your case -n4
while being ewV- «pd it to y ou and a! low you SO days Waltopror.

If you don't find yourself gifting better that It will hold your rnpture--that It will pul
ïïÆ;c;aih,ta!orautheAutfr
maifyo“Z?t tïïinkit's doing you a lot thu. ws'i he the losers, uot you. 
of good—making a new man of you— Get World s Greatest Rupture Book

Then we don’t want a penny. \

",ni * • *j

V C. 

: di®
Lonesomeness sometimes drives a man to drink 

Wife Oat of Town Is a good excuse.
Taking Just One usually winds up In a spree. 

Meeting An Old Pal is almost a sure way. 

Quiet Game of Cards is a temptation. 1 

Trying to Cure a Cold is a sure way. 

Quarrels at Home "SOME WAY*

I wwm
V,

2|||j§• " ■ am

mL*m- - ■ w»éËi
■IM   i7*iii

8o that you can judge for yomseK. we want 
to send you a free book we have written—• 
cloth-bound book of advice. Even chy*oiaa; 
who have read It say it's the beet hook eve»> ■wèÊûSSÊum

Try It 60 Days At Our Risk
This is more than a truss—more than written on Rupture ___. . .

merely a device to hold your rupture in
place. gucceaaiul treatment of over 290.000 <wa. It

For yonr protection we guarantee in deals with rupture in all Its foras «Jijjp-a 
writing that a Qathe Trims will keep your «P^b.iW™* 
rapture from earning out—when you are œlk,lhlft, masquerad ng under raâi name» aa 
working, exercising, taking a bath (this ••appliance," method." system." "plaaters/'etc. 
truss is water prooi) —every minute of the —put. you on ,ristdsg^itt throwing money 
H?y. If a 80iys* trial doesn’t prove it, *”ey °" lU aboat the Clothe Trass—how 
the truss won’t cost you a cent utd“ lt —how it end» constant expense on

You see t' is truss—unlike all others— wcou„t of your rupture—how thouaan*» hare 
is seli-adjusting, self regulating. . ‘oumiüU.tmmag oomfojJaÛejs^éfr^Wnj

The support it gives automatically in- no ^egstraps)—bow you can try
creases when there is any sudden move- one69 d*y, at our risk- - thus ÿvtnx rou pianty 
ment or strain-» in working-so no gntg.*;meke^ofH. 
strain can force yonr rupture out mg oKlst

And, in addition, a Cluthe Truss pro- their own word»-- the experience
vides the only way ever discovered for 0f many former sufferer»—gives the* name» and 
overcoming the weakness which is the addressee—-perhaps you know some of them.

Does that by automatically massaging them Just use the coupon or rimplyeay in alrtteg oe
—this healing massage does tor these parts what p^tal “Send me the Book. In wtltrng is»
exercise does for a weak arm—restores their pjeaae give oar box number; 
lost strength—In many cases makes them so strong I(TU- rftMPANY—
that a truss is no longer needed. BOX 101—CLUTHE COMP ANT

gg8§B ■ • ; jig;

r-St$s mm •j WmmmBut the most deceiving way is to try to drink IIPmmunnoticed, It's only a matter of time and you're off to 
Better stop now before it gets you, it has

^ ■'' IRssSfle

aBBi œÿBÊthe races.
had stronger and better men than you. Don’t let drinking

•;j - HH &rz.
Splilfllii

&

interfere with your business.
Everything strictly confidential, 

by appointment.

I Ml
,Home treatment i '

11
,

. :
. s w- the 

l ol
ygy
!..m

mmOt VNEAL INSTITUTE B9 ■' i:i
* ;? ■+?'*■■■ ÿ 1: -

'V J
<- New York City

Send me your Free Book on The Cure 
of Rupture.

1 125 Eaat 23rd St.Curing Begins at Once
This massage is so beneficial that nearly better and stronger—get immediate relie 

trying this truss. , ;
So beneficial that a Cluthe Truss has cured 

sotne ç>f the worst cases on record—
Among them men and women 50 to 70 years 

old, who had been ruptured fr m 20 to 50 years.
Cured many of them after everything else, in

cluding operation, had failed to do any good

46 Crown St,, Cor. King St. East
ST. JOHN. N. B.

B. L. STEVENS, Manager
‘Phone, Main 1685

/ - all feel f—after- I
; -,HAD ROUGH TIME OF IT

" :. - 
• e />«]

LaName .-•• • 
Street .... 
Town

I
Passengers and Crew of Wrecked -

A 1 ■
Schooner, Including Women Whatever.

* Reach Sydney MORNING LOCALSTO FLY AT RATE OF 
200 MILES AN HOURBECKER TO TESTIFYREV. DR. RAYMOND HOME (Sydney Post).

Passengers and crew of the schooner 
Rose of Sharon, which was wrecked Sn 
Stag harbor run, on her way from Cape 
Charles, Labrador, Friday last, have ar
rived home and tell a thrilling story of

Policeman H. Colby Gardiner, one ol 
the moat popular members on the force, 
will leave tonight for New York, where ha 
will marry Miss Maizie Brown, formerly 
of this city. The wedding will take place 
on Friday evening at 5 o’clock, at the home 
of Miss Brown, near New York city. Miss 
Brown and Mr. Gardiner w.ere both born1 
in the same place, Penfield (N. B.) Later 
they both came to this city to attend the 
High school, and strange to say while at
tending school in this city they lived in 
different flats of the same house. Mws 
Brown has a great many friends here, who 
Will wish her every happiness.

After the wedding they will visit several 
American cities on their way to St.

H. G. Puffer, excavation superintendent 
of the Courtenay Construction Co. has re
signed and will leave next week for San 
Francisco where lie will be in charge of 
the immense excavations in connection 
with the preparations for the 1915 Pana
ma Exposition.

A three ton girder to surmount the stage 
arch of the new Keith Theatre arriv ed 
in the city on Saturday. The balcony 
eirder is due in a few days and jfr hen 
these are placed m position tne minorng 
will be ready for the roof. To solve the 
problem of disposing of \he water from 
some springs under the building it will be 
collected in a tank in the basement and 
pumped to the top for use in the build
ing.

After a conference with the city com
missioners this afternoon the Board of 
School Trustees will meet to decide on 
the site for the new North End school.

Rev. Df. W. 0. Raymond returned to 
the city on Saturday from Ottawa, where 
he was attending a meeting of the manu- 

‘ script committee of the Canadian Arch
ives. There was a full attendance at the 
meeting and those present included Sir 
Hugh Walker, Professor Wrong, of To
ronto; Professor Colby, Abbe Gosselin,
Quebec; Mr. Chempin, Quebec, and Dr.
Short, Dr. A. G. Dougherty, Mr. Le Seur, New York, Oct. 20—Police Lieutenant 
of Ottawa; Archdeacon Armitage, of Hali- (Jharles Becker will take the witness stand
fkx, and Rev. Dr.-Raymond. jn his "own defence in his trial on the , . ,

The session was an Interesting one and beating up the ran
several valuable documents, obtained re- <^arge of instigating the murder of Gambl- cbajng gave ouL She ran up in the wind 
■cently for the collection, were presented er Rosenthal, according to John F. Me- ^ before thoge on ^rd could realize 
and measures were taken to secure some Intyre, his chief counsel. He stated to- jt ahe waa hard and fast ashore on a reef, 
personal collections. It was also decided to . ht that hg had yjeided to his client’s She began to pound heavily, and to stay 
take fac similes of thp most valuable docu- matter and that Becker’s by her meant, the crew feared, certainmente and three that m.ght prove ednea- desire in the matter, and that Recke £ wfaUe wag equaUy plain to them
tive and instructive to historic scholars, story would be heard within the next two ^ ’they co(lld not land in their two 
and distribute them through the different or three days. boats without incurring the risk of their
cities in Canada. The Archives building is York, Oct. 19—Witnesses in the lives. However this was the only alter-
already becoming too «mall for the exten- Police Lieut Becker testified to- native, the two boats were launched, therive collection and even at this early stage tnal of l.nce Lieut^Beckm femaleB went » the skipper’s boats
the contributions are very numerous. 7 .. ,p. These were- with some of the crew and the remainder

The members were well entertained sidered ^ VrmTon Rosen- to the other. Time and again in pulling
while in Ottawa and were given a dinner ' } n Anril 17 was for the strand the boats were almost
at Rideau Hall, at which Premier Borden thaïe S7rerideWaerinat ?t had been swamped and all on board them w«e 
presided, and Dr. Roche, secretary of . h K xhe state charges saturated with the spray which drove *n
state, held the vice chair. Archdeacon Ray- ll LTw le board. The men had to bail for their
mond eat at the rigbtof the premier. Second that “Bald Jack” Rose and lives and had to carry the females in thejr

On hie way home, Dr. Raymond attend- .’ WebbtT tw0 Qf, tbe self-confess- arms through the surf on tile beach,
ed the synod at Montreal, at which repre- arJ?omnlices of Rosenthal’s murder who Pulling their boats up to high water
sentativee from all the eastern Pr°T'"c®B htve turned state’s evidence, threatened to mark they had to remain dn tile island 
t::. Scotf^Fredericton.Mordreri^mTthe kill Rosenthal weeks before he was mu, all day ^aymgM an^suffer^ £

ing of a Canadian B.shop to Japan Jtov. “^^gone down^n hU kimea to the times that night they lit a fire but a 
• Heber J. Hamilton i* being sent as bishop d -on the grave and on hurricane quickly scattered the burning

to supervise the ; ^dmy dead mother I say that wood and they had to keep moving about
work. This is the second bishop that has , rae m iy z ^ ^ thij ^ a]1 night to keep up the circulation of the
gone from Canada to do misieonary work blood. Some parts of old sails m the boat
in the .east. Not long ago, Bishop White tam. that Webber, were placed against a tree and made a
wae sent to Chma. . . I RoLp-nfl anfi Vallon were placed in temporary shelter for the women folk wno

Many other matters of -interest were 5 ,. ^ in the West 53rd street Buffered terribly in their wet clothing,
dealt with and there were several com- d t _ whether The steamer Fogota which anchored in
mitee meetings, including the praper book ^ thu8 afforded an opportunity to the run Friday night picked up the hap-
eommittee and the Sunday school com- ^ ^ Qt wbich the defen6e claims less and shivering castaways next mom- 
mittee. they framed, to shoulder the crime on ing, and Capt. Barbour and his crew gave

Becker them every attention.
Other witnesses, a police lieutenant and 

his wife, testified that they had visited 
Becker at his home on the night of July 
17, forty-eight hours after Rosenthal was 
shot, and that Becker was there from 10.40 
until they left at 11.45. Jack Rose and 
Sam Schepps testified that Becker was 
elsewhere during part of that time.

Robert A. Smith, the contractor, who n , r
testified that Webber and Rose told him Special remit to (_»et into UoUBtry 
they wanted Rosenthal out of the way, 
was assailed by the state on cross-examina
tion. Smith had testified on direct exam
ination that Rose told him on June 28 
that if Jack Zelig had not got in trouble 
he (Rose) would have killed Rosenthal a 
month before. Webber’s alleged declara
tion, made to Smith, was, Smith said, that 
‘‘he could cut Rosenthal’s throat and lie 
down and sleep all night with him.”

District-Attorney Whitman pinned Smith 
down to an admission that he had told 
these threats to only one man whom he 
could name—a detective employed by Beck
er to get evidence in the

Evidence i* His Favor at Satur
day’s Session ef New York This is Curtiss’ Prediction—The 

Recard Now is 108 Miles
La.aaaateai!iiiB«BB^i <1

Trial their experience.
The vessel had a fine run up the shore 

from Labrador until early Friday morn
ing when a gale of wind sprang ujf. The 
sea began to rise quickly and she was 

when the wheel

New York, Oct. 21—Hundreds of thous- and departing from their towering steel 
ands have watched the big fleet in the sides, and the crowds almost drove the H bag about completeü
Hudson river, Riverside drive being luckless deck officers mad m their zeal ^ b»£ on ayiation in whjch he predicts
crowded all day and far into the night for information But the Patience of toe ^ aeroplaneg wiU travelling at the 
by residents and visitors who look at the officers was Job-like and their fate o{ ^ miles an hour. He spent sever-
fighting craft and the hundreds of small- inexhaustible, and everybody managed to,^ allmmprg at Baddeck, where he assisted 
er boats circling around them. Every- see the part of the ship he most wished | Alexandel. Graham Bell in conducting 
thing from rowboats to excursion steamers to see. From the turrets to the search- erJmcnta
have been pressed mte service to take lights, from the life buoys to the bower ^ dealing w;th the future of the aero- 
visitorn to the warships or up and down anchors the big ships were inspected and ^ ^ its possibilities, Mr. Curtiss says: 
the river, so the boats could be inspected .admired. Thousands of persona hned th gpee<j wiH have no bounds in the future, 
at close range. The Wyoming and Ark- piers arid the whole length of R'verside Aeroplanes wül goon be going considerably 
ansas, being the newest and biggest ships drive and seemed never to weary of the morg than 100 mdea an hour. A motor-
in the river, were the most popular with spectacle of the huge1 gray fighting ma- , has gone at the rate of 137 miles an
the visitors. Every afternoon there was chines and the little boats darting here bour and an aeroplane should be able to 
a constant procession of boats arriving at and there among them. g0 even faster. With the help of a strong

wind blowing in the direction of flight, 
200 miles an hour ought to be possible of 
attainment.

Machines for high speed, however, must 
have some means of contracting the wind 
area or flattening out the curve in the 
planes so that when we want to go fast 
we can reduce the amount of surface of 
the machine to lessen friction, and so that 
when we want to go more slowly and land 

increase the size of the wing sur-

I

NEWFOUNDLAND RA1WAV
IS TO TEST ETIQUETTES

\

FOR STEAMER UNE
The Reids Have Asked For Trial in 

Their LocomotivesFROM PORT OF GALWAY we can
(North Sydney Herald.) &xbe Etrich machine, built in Austria,

Briquettes from North Sydney and Lit- ^ been copstructed so that the curva- 
tle Brae d’Or may yet be the fuel to be turg at tbe p)anes can be changed by 
used on the Newfoundland railway in the operatjng a lever near the pilot; this 

fyture. This week the management enab[es jjie /machine to attain high speed 
of both briquette plants received notice in fljgbt and t0 dy more slowly in starting 
from the owners of the Newfoundland rail- and landing.”
way that they would like to give the bri- Touching on speed and its effect, Mr. 
queries a test on their locomotives, and set Curtiss says:—
apart next week for the occasion. “The record is 108 miles an hour now

Already the fuel has been given test on (August, 1912), and we will not be surpris- 
the I. R. C., and it was in every way sue- gd t0 Ke it c]imb up in proportion as 
cessful, producing more steam in a quick- rap;djy as the altitude record did in 1911. 
er time with less fuel than the ordinary ..gy the time we can fly much over 100 
coal, and leaving the boilers in much bet- mdea an bour there will have to be some 
ter shape than after burning the usual means Qf protection devised for the oper- 
fuel. Besides this the use of briquettes at0r, for any one who has travelled sixty 
greatly diminish the risk of fojest fires, or seventy miles an hour in an automobile 
and in this latter item along, a great sav- bow uncomfortable such a trip be
ing will be effected. When Premier Mor- c0me8 j£ jt keeps up over long distances,
ris of Newfoundland was here a few rpbe drjver 0£ an aeroplane sitting out in
months ago, he made it a point to inspect front unprotected causes far more ‘head 
the plant here, which, unfortunately had resistance.’ It will be an easy matter to 
been destroyed by fire. arrange some sort of protection for him.

The premier was greatly 'surprised with “How strong this ’head resistance’ can 
the fuel, and predicted for it a great fu- be j realized in a curious experience while 
tnre, especially claiming for it the elimin- racjng wjth Ely at Los Angeles, going at 
ation of danger from forest fires. Small probably sixt'- five miles an hour. I look-
quantities have found their way into vari- ^ upward to see just where Ely was fly-

districts of the Ancient Colony, and jyg and ^ I raised my head the wind got 
from what use has been made of the fuel under my1 eyelids and puffed them out like 
there, the Reids are convinced that it toy balloons. For a moment I was edn- 
would be a great saving to use them ex- fused and could scarcely see, but as soon 
clusively on their locomotives. as I turned my gaze on the ground the

Should the test result satisfactorily, it wjnd pressure forced the lids back into 
is believed a larger order will be placed tbeir normal position.” 
with Mr. Mackay. • At present the new 
plant at Little Bras d’Or. which is the 
finest in the world, is working nicely, and 
many hundreds of tons of the shiny little 
moulds are lying in the big shipping hop
pers at the new pier awaiting shipment.
The adoption of briquettes on the Reid 
railway would be a great boon for the 
Colonial and Mackay coal mines, and in
cidentally give impetus to greater activity 
at Little Bras d’Or and vicinity.

Lerd Killanin Coming to Canada 
to Lay the Matter Before The 
Government near

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
London, Oct. 21—Lord Killanin, the 

Irish peer who Is leading the scheme to 
make Galway a port for Canadian and 
American steamers, has met with a great 
deal of opposition. One of the big objec
tions advanced has been that passengers 
to and from Canada would not care for 

changes—from the English train

Lieut. Stichler and Engineer Goehricks, 
German balloonists, were killed yesterday 

Berlin when the balloon in yhichnear
they were sailing exploded.

Amedee Lacor, a French aviator, was 
killed on Saturday near Bordeaux while 
giving an exhibition of fancy flying.

An additional $2,000 has been given bg 
James H. Dunn, of London, Eng., to aid 
in the purchase of the new chimes and 
clock for Christ Church Cathedral, Fred
ericton, making his total donation $10>- 
000. Z

so many
to the Irish packet, then to the Irish 
train and finally to the ocean steamer.

It is now proposed to have a ferry train 
service so that passengers would get into 
the train, say at Euston, and detrain at 
Galway without change. This proposition 
has met with a good deal of support 

The saving of time, Lord Killanin says 
would result not only from the actual 
shorter sea route but also because steam
ers from Galway would be able to go at 
once at full speed. This did not obtain 
when they left England, because they 
could not go for many hours at anything 
like full speed on account of the traffic 
and fogs encountered in the Irish Sea and 
around either the North or South of Ire
land..

Lord Killanin and a deputation from 
Ireland will soon go to Canada too lay the 

before Premier Borden and the gov-

Schoolgirl’s 
Exhausted Nerves

FRANCE MAY RESTRICT 
THE GERMAN OFFICERS J. A. Telfer, who has conducted a large 

sheep farm at Markhamville, Kings 
County, has been appointed sheep expert 
for the maritime provinces by the federal 
government.

Headaches, Dizzy Spells^ and 

Chase’s Nerve Food. by Way ol Alsace-Lorraine
C. M. B. A. Course Opened

Paris, Oct. 21—Among many reforms in- 
Millerand , who has

An excellent sacred concert w«s given 
under the auspices of the C. M. B. A. in 
their rooms in Union street last evening^
It was the first of the winter’s course, and 
the large hall was crowded. Among those 
taking pare were Misses Josephine Fitz
patrick, A. McCarron, Josephine Connors, 
Bessie Wetmore and Frank Hazel, Irea 
Joyce, T. J. Morrissy and Master A. 
Moore. The accompaniments were played 
by Miss Malloy of Fairville, Miss Har
rington and J. A. Kelly. R. J- Wa.sh, 
president of the branch and grand deputy, \ 
presided and made a pleasing epeech a 
the opening. The first lecture will be by 
Judge Carleton on Nov. 10.

ous
troduced by M. 
turned out to be the most enterprising 
minister of war that this country has had 
for some years, one is announced as prob
able, though not yet certain, which will 

comment in Germany. It is be
lieved that at M. Millerand’s suggestion 
the French government will henceforth re
quire that no German officer shall be al
lowed to enter France through Alsace- 
Lorraine without a special permit from 
the French war office.

There would be nothing out of the way 
or vexatious in such a measure. ' French 
officers can travel without hindrance, and 
are often warmly welcomed in many parts 
of Germany, but the Elsass-Lothringen 
they are not allowed to pass, much less to 
sojourn, without the permission of the 
German war office, and even when they 
have a permit they are not particularly 
welcome.

On the other hand, the German officers 
have entered France by way of French 
Alsace-Lorraine as freely as any ordinary 
tourist.

cause some

Badly Off For Watercafe 
emment. Sydney. N. S.,Oct. 20—Sydney hue with

in the past few days, to face a very seri- 
situation. The dry weather which has 

prevailed of late has caused general dim
inution of the supply of water in the 
reservoir, which went so low at last some
thing had to be done quickly to save the 
city from a water famine.

Cuttings were made to a small lake near 
at hand but this afforded only temporary 
relief. Accordingly a call was issued Satur
day by the mayor and today some 350 
men, 150 of them lent by the Steel Co.

put to' work to connect Bray Lake, 
a considerable body water, with the reser
voir. It will be a couple of days before the 
work is finished. Bray Lake is a mile from 
the reservoir. A large part of the city is 
being furnished with water by the Steel 
Company.

• Tv-case. -

ACADIA COLLEGE 0U6

Buried on Sundayr
The funeral' of the late George Robert

son, which was held yesterday afternoon 
from his residence, Princess street, was 
attended by many citizens. In addition to 
his many personal friends and business as
sociates the St. Andrew’s Society attend
ed in a body as well as Clan McKenzie 
members and the Dominion Savings Bank 
staff. The services at the house were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. McVicar and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie. Interment was in Fern- 
hill. W. H. Thome, Judge Forbes, John 
White, Mr. Harding, Thomas McAvity 
and 8. P. McCavour were the pall bearers.

Mourners were Wm. T. ■ Robertson, 
Straan Robertson, S. A. Corbett, Thomas 
Stothart, Dr. Murray Maclaren, P. S. 
MacLaren, Edward Sears and James 
Stothart. During the service a quartette 
from the choir of St. Andrew’s church, 
composed' of Mrs. Curren, Mrs. McNeill, 
Fred McKean and Mr. Barbour, sang the 
Rock of Ages. The Session of St. An
drew’s church and the staff of the Domin- 
ion Savings Bank each sent a wreath, 
while other flowers were received from 
friends and from the family.

The funeral of William Cusack took 
place yesterday afternoon at. 2.30 o clock 
from his late residence in Guilford street, 
Carleton. Funeral Services were conduct-, 
ed by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan m the 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton, and 

in the old Catholic ceme-

The Board of Governors of Acadia Col
lege, the Baptist denominational college 
of the Lower Provinces met on Friday 
in the Christian Brotherhood Hall in 
Moncton. The total attendance at the col
lege, academy and seminary was slightly 
larger than in the preceding year, being 
704 a« against 695 in 1911. Good health 
prevailed throughout the year, -and the 
work of the students and teachers was 
prosecuted with very little interruption.

The total enrollment of college students 
was 238. * J ct .
In the department of Arts and Science, 173 
In the department of Applied Science, 38
In the department of Theology...........23
General Students.................................... „
Resident Graduates.................................

THE GIRLS’ CLUB.
At a meeting of the Girls’ Club commit

tee Saturday evening the plans for the 
coming season were made. It was decided 
to change the name of the- association to 
the Girls’ Association of St. John. Amongst 
other arrangements it was thought wise m 
the coming winter to give the programme 
a more serious side. Hitherto a great deal 
of time has been given to amusements, 
and the committee thought that this time 
could be employed in perhaps a more bene
ficial way. A reception will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 8 o’clock, to open the 

arranged, will

e were
B*mMiss Gallop.

At about the are that most girls are 
working hardest at school studying 
tor examinations there are Important 
physiological changes taking plafe 
which are an additional strain on the 
hervous system.Mrs Gallop has had experience in 
the cases of her daughter and grand
daughter, and for this reason her let
ter Is particularly Interesting to par
ents

NEWS OF MONCTON
“THE HAIRS OF YOUR HEAD 

ARE NUMBERED”
There is a great deal of truth in the 

old saying. .
Roots die, vitality gives out. The hair 

begins to turn grey.
This is particularly unfortunat 

all living in an age when to LOOK young 
means to fill the YOUNG and IMPORTANT 
positions. Old fogies go to the background.

If you should begin to chalk down every 
day of your life, the exact number of hairs 
that turn grey, you would be surprised and 
soon learn that “The Grey Hairs of Pre
mature Old Age” come on very quickly, 
if you neglect them.

Begin to count, and Use —
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

School For Deaf Pupils Given Treat
The pupils of the School for the Deaf, 

with some of the staff, were the guests 
of the Star Theatre on Saturday after
noon.
member® of the school, especially, have 
been looking forward to the entertain
ment with thrills of excitement and their 
gratification was no less than their antici
pation. This is the one form of popular 
amusement which the deaf can enjoy as 
well as anyone else and they were del'ght- 
ed with the pictures and with the kind 

of the management. Rip Van Winkle 
the special attraction on Saturday.

season. The programme, as 
be as follows: Mondays, sewing and shirt 
waist making; Tuesdays, gymnastic drill, 
folk dancing and basketball; Wednesdays, 
singing and reading; Thursdays, entertain
ment by girls; Fridays, Bible study; Satur
days art needle work and' Christmas nov
elties. Several instructive lectures are also 
in course of preparation for the season.

Moncton, Oct. 20—Moncton is to have 
another bank. R. C. McPherson, manager 
of the Amherst branch of the Canadien 
Bank of Commerce, was here Saturday and 
decided to locate a branch in this city at 
an early date. Temporary quarters 
taken in the McSweeney building, corner 
of Main and Downing streets.

Mrs. Alex. McNeil, aged twenty-eight 
years, died this morning at her home, 
Steadman street, leaving a husband and 
two children, a mother and six brothers.

On Saturday the organization of Humph
reys Unshrinkable Underwear Company 
was completed. The directors elected are; 
F. w. Sumner, W. F. Humphrey, W. F. 
Ferguson, Moncton ; A. E. Trites, Salis
bury; Hon. O. T. Daniels, Fred Smythe and 
J. L. McDonald, Halifax. The officers are: 
F. W. Sumner, president ; O. T. Daniels, 
vice-president ; F. C. Smythe, secretary ; 
J. L. McDonald, manager.

SNOW AT THE STRAIT.
A snowstorm was raging at the Strait 

of Canso on Thursday. The cruiser Can
ada was detained in the strait on that 
account.

2

252
Less students registered in two depart

ments.............................. ;............ •
In the evening the board met to take 

into consideration the report of the treas
urer of the collefge. This is a somewhat 
bulky document and occupied the atten
tion of the Board for some time. The re
port states that, taken altogether the busi
ness of the year has been fairly satisfac
tory, for while there have been deficits 
in some of the departments, there ha\ e 
been surplusses in others, the latter being 
more than the former.

For a week previous the younger8were e as we are
Mrs J. A. Gallop, 135 Victoria 

-treet, St. John. N.B., whose husband 
is a carpenter, states ;—"We have 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food In our 
family for nervousness, headaches, 
dizziness and nervous dyspepsia, and 
have found them satisfactory in every 
«articular. My daughter Bessie was 
doing to school, and became quite run 
down In health. By the time she had 
felled three boxes of this remedy her 
nerves were steady, her general 
health was excellent and she was en
tirely free from headaches and dizzy 
■nells. We are more than / pleased 
with the results of this treatment.

“Mdre recently we used the Nerve 
Food for my granddaughter, who was 
out of school for nearly a year from 
nervous trouble, and noticed Improve- 
mf»nt in her condition fit once.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
6 for $2-50, all dealers, or Edmonson. 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto.

ST. JOHN LAWYER'S EXPERIENCE. 
\s the result of a mix-up in the court 

W. H. Trueman, formerly ol: St
and another lawyer, E. J. McMur- 

ray, were sentenced by the provincial po - 
ice magistrate of Winnipeg to ten days in 
jail on the charge of stealing a court docu
ment, but later were released on their own 
recognizances to appear next Friday, -lr. 
Trueman rose to address the court and al
ter securing sbme papers asked permission 
to make a copy of them. Then the sent- 
cnee was imposed. The magistrate, it waê 
said, threatened to throw a chair at an
other lawyer, engaged by Mr. Ivueman. > 
be did not get out of the court. The aw* 
was a political one.

room,
John,ness

was

OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES.
Louis Knowles, a messenger boy, 

brought into the Times office this morn
ing a collection which he proudly display
ed to the view of the reportera—several 
strawberry blossoms, apparently unharm
ed by the October air. He picked them 
yesterda}" near his home at Lancaster 
Heights and said today that there were 

there, and that several berries 
to be seen.

interment was 
tery, Lancaster.

LATEST HARVEST IN 40 YEARS 
The Charlottetown Guardian’s Eastern 

correspondent from Red Point writes that 
harvesting in still engaging the attention 
of many of the farmers, and this the mid
dle of October. The writer thinks this 
is the latest harvest known since 1872. 
The crop is generally a good one, although 

of the late oata will not ripen.

CONTRACTOR SMYE INJURED.
Contractor A. E. Smye, of Albert county, 

has been confined to his home as a result 
of an accident a few days ago, when he 
was struck with the shaft of a wagon 
driven by George Peck. Mr. Smye, who 
is quite deaf, failed to hear the team in 
the darkness and received a severe blow 
in the breast. One of his ribs was broken, 
and he received a severe shaking up.

Keep.sYou Loôkii i^Ç) oui vi,1

$1.00 and 50c. at Drug Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer’s name. 
Send 10c. for trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

For sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BBOWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Street*.
many more

some
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IThat Tie Game By “Bud" Fisher1: There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yon Should See 

Jacobson S Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of "the newest 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fui^ 

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit' yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

• • ■
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JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.fir. il»
«A Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 1404-111Baseball »*?’-The Players’ Union.

New York, Oct. 21.—Directors of the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity elected David 
I*. Fulthe, a former big league star, as 
president, at * meeting here on Sunday. 
Officers were chosen and the 'plans on 
which the organization is to be conducted 
outlined. Every club in the National and ! 
American leagues was represented except I 
the two Boston clubs, and the Cleveland j 
club.

The other officers elected were: Vive- 
Bresidents, Christy Mathewson, Tyrue 
Cobb, Michael Doolan, Edward Sweeney 
ând Jacob Daubert. No treasurer was 
elected. It was announced that the fra
ternity will not apply for representation 
on the National Commission.

»
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A BORN flPERA
A ENGLISH V/COHPANT

In the Most Spectacular Production of

“ Bohemian Girl”
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Hal Chase's Divorce Case. 1°
IUrNew York, Oct. 20—The divotce plans 

Of Hal Chase, the first baseman c 
New York American League téam, and 
bis wife receive^ a set back when Su
preme Court Justice Greenbaum refused to 
accept the report of Referee Alvin Unter- 
myer, recommending a divorce for Mrs. 
Chase, Justice Greenbaum decided that 
the testimony submitted was open to 
doubt, and recommended the finding of 
more corroborative evidence.

Harold M. Chase brought an action for 
divorce against his wife several months 
ago, and she answered in a counter suit. 
It was largely upon the testimony of the 
-co-respondent named by Mrs. Chase that 
Mr. Untermeyer based his recommenda
tion. JusiTce Greenbaum set forth in his 
memorandum that the testimony of Ha! 
Chase had made the referee suspicious of 
collusion and connivance.

of the msSv 11
•*» » r

is'* Ô Eyer Shown on the American Stage

sr vx,

DOUBLE CAST OF CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTS

CORPS DE BALLET
(18 Beautiful Young Ladies) in 

“ DANCE OF THE HOURS’*
From I» Gioconda

< /. SC

'
•> •\ TROOP .OF CAVALRY-3*V. *t

Justice for the Fans.
At the Faneuil Hall celebration in Bos

ton in honor of the Red Sox, Mayor Fitz
gerald said in part:

“I wish to express the hope that, be
cause of the very successful financial sea
son the Boston club has had, it will see its 
way clear to extend the number of fifty- 
cent seats. While the people of Boston 
will be very willing to back the baseball 
management by paying a proper admission 
fee to meet the expense of building up 
and maintaining a suitable grounds, thej 
should not be compelled to pay a largei 
admission fee than what conditions war 
rant. When the American League was es 
tablished twenty-five cent baseball was the 
cry. The average ‘fan’ does not object tc 
paying fifty cents, but he feels when he 
pays fifty cents he should have a chance 
to get a seat where he can see the game 
properly. The present arrangement is not 
satisfactory, and I hope before another 
year that the baseball management will see 
its way clear to do justice to the baseball 
public.”

After the Series. 1

ITzlganl Band of *
ARABIAN ACROBATS

e
>« V

/X rWu

1
Their Own “Bohemian CM” Orchestra

Will Not Be Seen Elsewhere in the Maritime Provinces. i
l

PRICES:
Evenjng — Floor, $2.00 $1.50; Balcony, $l.50-$l.00-75c; Gallery, 50c 
Matinee Thursday — Floor, $1.00; Balcony, $1.00-75c ; Gallery, 50c

A «
- .fL

iGET A RESEAT Ia strike on Yerkee in the 10th inning that 
might have been called a ball.

“I don’t hesitate to say it is absolutely 
impossible to beat that record, wheii you 
consider the number of balls a pitcher 
puts up in a game.

“In regard to the loss of that deciding 
game, I have no complaint to make, I do 
not censure a player for muffing a fly 
ball.

“The loss of that game meant more to 
me than anybody except byself knows. 
But I am not complaining. It’s the luck 
of the national game.

“I sympathize with Christy Mathew
son, the best and gamest pitcher the game 
ever produced. He has seldom pitched bet
ter than he did against the Red Sox in 
the deciding game. But the luck was 
against him. „. .

“The big fellow hasn’t uttered one word 
of complaint, and I don’t think he will. 
He isn’t built that way.”
football

Princeton 234-6; Dartmouth, 190-9; Har
vard 98-3; Yale 60-3.

The Harvard and Yale elates are still 
free of opposing touchdowns. The results 
of last aSturday’s games demonstrated 
that the minor elevens have not suffered 
anything in particular in the change of 
the rules, which added an extra down in 
which to make ten yards.
The Ring

Seat Sale Begins Today. Mail Orders, with Remittance, 
Promptly Atteneed To 1■FSv]

!

Not True.
There appears to be no truth whatever 

in the report that Jack Johnson, pugilist, 
had been killed in Chicago by the broth
er of Miss Lucille Cameron.

News of the Boxers.

Desperate Struggle With Convict in Express Money Car
It is now said that inside baseball de

feated the x Giants, due to the fact that 
the Red Sox were able to catch the signals 
of “Jeff” Teereau in the latter portion of 
the first game.

For the first few innings Teereau had 
the Red Sox batters in the air. They were 
**waiting .’cm heeauee they had not
the slightest idea of what he was going to 
serve up next. But all things come to 
those who wait, and the Speed Boys (no 
one in particular claims the credit, eo it
will have to be extended to all) made the Fredericton Wine Again,
important discovery that whenever Tes-, „ , . . TT. l o l i c n
reau lifted the, ball to hie face and, ap ' , The Fredericton High School football 
parently very carefully moistened the pel- *am carFief awey 1 "f>nd ,vlct°Y 8,"ce 
let, the delivery was almost eurc to come ‘he‘r/tT™' ™ the «V, ”hen they de- 
acrose high and fast, while when he pass f,eated thc Rothesay school team on Satur- 

ved the fingers of hie right hand carelessly day, »t Rothesay by the score
across his lips, as though wiping his ° 3 to vThe «old ^vas in good cond,- 
mouth, it was time to look for the low- i -and the weather favorable for good 
breaking spitter. |Playm* an dthe contest was witnessed by

.It was in the sixth inning this import- a m'm cr 0 Pe0Pe- , - ,
_______a j i.u Fredericton scored on a try in the first

fht fl Parmed„ W,t,h half. The remainder of the half and all
ihe ^Wen “v° the second half was a keen light and
LJv.nZ Jlr pe an.d7vD *5® ?ame by neither team scorèd. There was very lit- 
making three runs And by winning they tle playing through the game. Dr.
fin JrP, S ! °iant!,WhlCh even" D. Malcolm refereed, 
tually enabled them to win the series. The line.up ot the teame wa9:

Rothesay—Fullback, Doys; halfbacks, 
— , r\ . on , , Hunter, Guy. Coster, D. Oliver; quarters,• York. Oct. 20 There are two sub- Bouillon, Otty, L. Oliver; forwards, Mor- 

jects of conversation among the fans who riron Lockhart, Bouvard, Harrison, Con- 
follow the fortunes of the Giants. These npII Barnhm Wright
are ,tha (a,'latre 6°od^.a8' t0„ h°ld the Fredericton-Fullback, Vanwart; halves, 
fly ball hit to him by Clyde Engle and Barbour, Dolan. Oldham, Coy; quarters, 
Merkles failure to go after a foul ball Harvey, Edgecombe, Bridges; forwards, 
hit by Speaker in the 10th inning of the Boone, Griffiths, Cass, McKnight, Good, 
deciding game between the Giants and the Betts Jewett.
Red Sox last Wednesday.

There was much difference of opinion as
to which of the two was the more re-1 Halifax, Oct. 20—(Special)-The Wander- 
sponsible for the downfall of the Giants era football team was defeated yesterday 
id the most dramatic post-eeason series by H. M. S. Cornwall, the score being 19 
ever played. The members of the team to 6.
had only words of sympathy for the- men > Upper Canadian Games. ,
■who will be talked affbut and roasted | ^
wherever New Work fans meet during the Montreal, Oct. 19—The McGill football 
eoming six months. v jteam this afternoon defeated the aggrega-

President Garry Herrmann k the Na- tjon from Toronto University, for the past 
tional Commission announced that Um- t*lree years champions of Canada, by a 
pires Klem, Rigler, O’Loughlin and Evans ac”re of 28"7- .
will receive a bonus of $250 each for the , Ottawa, Oct 19-The Ottawa fourteen 
excellent work they did during the eight defeated the Hamilton Tigers in an inter- 

played in the series. This makes P™"""41 footba11 matcb today by a ecore

Toronto, Oct. 10—For the second time 
this season the Toronto Argonauts today 
defeated the team of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association in an interpro
vincial league football match by a score 

' of 13-8.

~L

NICKEL--* DomifoANGÈrI

K. JO. Brown of Chicago and Howard 
Morrow will clash in Syracuse on October 
28.

Dave Deshler and Young Nitchie will 
meet in Marieviile, R. I., tomorrow night.

Packey McFarland and Jimmy Duffy 
Jiave been matched to box in Buffalo next 
Wednesday night.

Ray Bronson and Clarence Ferns have 
been booked for a bout in St. Louis the 
latter part of this tiionth.

Willie Jones and Young Driscoll, feather
weights, i have been matched to box ten- 
rounds in the main bout at the Royale A. 
C., Brooklyn, next Wednesday night. 
George Ashe of Philadelphia and Larry 
English of Brooklyn will go ten rounds, 
and Bant Dorsey and “Special Delivery” 
Hirsch are also carded.

Eddie Morgan, an English bantam, who 
recently outpointed Frankie Bums of Jer
sey City, will-sign to box Johnny Coulon, 
American bantamweight champion, ten 
rounds at Madison Square Garden. New 
York. Morgan has agreed to make 116 
pounds ringside.

A1 Kaufman, who was knocked out by 
Luther McCarty, in San Franseisco, says 
he is through for good. After his bout 
with McCarty he turned to his seconds 
and said: “Well, boys, I’ve fought my last 
fight in the ring. When an inexperienced - 
fighter like McCarty can stop me in two 
rounds I am satisfied I am all in and 
should quit the game.”

I Mysterious Coffin and What It Contained—-A Thriller !i

BUNNY and MISS TURNER A GOOD CIRCUS STORY
“Two Cbider*”—Vitagraph

;.t
InVitagraph’s Ludicrous Hit, “Bumps”

l^hV'THE- LIBRARIAN 9 9 Another Picture 
•That Elqvates--lonmp

MARGARET BRECK FLOYD M. BAXTER 1
!

“ Daddy"— X McClaskey Favorite“ The Girls of Seville”—Benza

Arrival of Dignitaries and ProcessionsEXTRA!
M0N.-TUÉ.

EXTRA!
M0N.-TUE

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
In the City of Vienna

PATHS WEEKLY !| POPULAR SONG DUO 
NEXT CHANGE

COMING SOON:
“Charge of (he Light Brigade”

Snodgrass or Merkle?

A CVCl-ONE OF MAIN Y THRILLSis

FRENCH' 
FLEET IN 
MANOEUVRES

THE FINGER 
OF SCORN ‘

A BREEZY WOOING
A Lesson All the 
Way Through. 
Realistic Flood 
Scenes

BISON tOl

“THE RECKONING”Spectacular 
and Different

Navy Beats Wanderers.
>DEADLOCK POSSIBLE 

IN li. S ELECTION
Æ '// As Good aa the Best of Them

a “THE SUFFRAGETTE’S HUSBAND”
Even the Worm Will Turn

WED. f DRAMATIZATION OF OWEN 
THU. t MEREDITH’S POEM “LUC1LE”‘i

• w

H Look
Happy
For
You
Have
Reason

HWriter Sees Possibility of Sherman 
•r Secretary Knox as President
The possibility of a deadlock resulting 

from the triangular presidential fight is 
being seriously" discussed. By many people 
it is thought that there will be a failure 
on the part of any candidate to secure a 
plurality of the votes in the electoral col
lege. This will throw the election into 
the National House of Representatives, 
where another failure to secure a plur
ality vote will probably be recorded. From 
the house the election would then go to 
the senate, where it is predicted that the 
present vice-president, Mr. Sherman, 
would, probably be elected.

But the suggestion that to Mr. Sherman 
might fall the presidential prize has in it 
still one more irony of fate. A despatch 
Received from Utica, New York, the home 
of Vice-President Sherman, a few days 
ago describes him as being so ill at #his 
home that all hope of his participation in 
the campaign has been abandoned by the 
Republican party leaders. His physician 
is said to have told Mr. Sherman that 
his condition is extremely critical and that 
the slightest activity, political or business, 
may prove fatal. It is said that the vice- 
president’s trouble is heart disease in 
chronic form, very far advanced, and he 
can never expect to be a really well man 
again. This widens the outlook still more 
as a mattA* of pure conjecture and sug
gests that, after all, a series of extraor
dinary events may develop which would 
place Secretary of State Philander C. 
Knox as the next president. It is entire
ly within the range of possibility, that 
the triangular fight may prevent a plur
ality of the electoral or congressional vote, 
thus causing the choice to foil upon Mr. 
Sherman. And if Mr. Sherman has heart 
disease, as he undoubtedly has, it might 
not unkindly and too grimly be suggested 
that the shock of the chief magistracy 
mantle falling on his shoulders might be 
too much for him and we would then have 
to start down the presidential succession— 
through the long line of precedence estab
lished in the cabinet—beginning, of 
course, as has been made and provided 
since the death of McKinley, with the sec
retary of state. !

&■

as*.
MUSICAL PUDDING LOLA’S SACRIFICE 

A Gypaie’fl Romance 
CALLY’S COMET 

A Happy Thought
OUR WEEKLY 
_________ FILM NKWS

V K ■ Made of'a Grain or Two of Son?, an 
Ounce or So ol Story, a Lb. of Fnn, a 
Taste ot Banjo Flavoring, a Bunch of 
Dancing, Frosted with a Barrel ofç'Ww!mlgames

the recompense of each of the indicator 
handlers $1,000 for the series. There was 
not a word of objection to this from any
body. All those Who sa/w the games agree 
that the umpiring was as near perfect as 
It is possible for that kind of work to be 

Man

i

To Lahghter

— THU.—"THE HOLY CITY" • , =
~IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllftiH.<.><|-T>EGGIE: I understand Percy is engaged to Mies Free. I can't 

imagine what he can see in that girl to make him want to marry
her.

nager John McGraw of the Giants,
”1 am delighted to hear that the I American College Games,

work of the umpire, was appreciated. They ! Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19-Harvard 
deserve all they got. I don t think I ever ecore(j its easiest victory of several sea- 
■aw as good work done. Umpire O Lough- eons over Amheret today, piling up 46 
lin, behind the bat, m my opinion, missed p0jnts to Amherst’s none on a rain-soaked 
just one ball in Wednesday s game, and
that was in our favor. I think he called Princeton, Oct. 19—Princeton completely

outclassed Syracuse this afternoon and 
when the slaughter was over had piled up 
02 points to none.

Annapolis, Md.. Oct. 19—Swarthmore’s 
ootball team this afternoon defeated the 

midshipmen by the score of 21 to 6.
West Point, N. Y., Oct. 19—After two 

successive years of defeat Yale regained 
her football supremacy over West Point 
in a fiercely fought game on the cadet 
parade grounds today by a score of 6 to 0. 

i Providence, R. I., Oct. 19—Brown’s beef 
overwhelmed niversity of Pennsylvania's 
speed 30 to 7 in a smashing old-fashioned 
game of football here today.

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 19—Pennsylvania 
State outclassed Cornell in the annual foot
ball game of the two colleges here today, 
and won 29 to 6.

said
Georgia: Well, Percy has a mania for yachting, you know, and she’s 

euoh a. breezy creature that he naturally took a fancy to her.—Ideas.
A Appealing Drama of Domestic Life, Story of the Western Home and Happiness Æ* É?» JLf

“The Moth and the Flame” uLU
AMUSEMENTS

ETHYL SWEENEY—NEW HITS | ORCHEVTRA—LATE AIRS

“THE GROUCH”Comedy Drama with 
Pleasing Lesson“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”y Lubin Rustic Comedy

“A F armer*» Son"
Instructive and Interesting

“Pueblo Indians**
Special Mid-Week Feature—Wednesday anl Thursday

“THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW”
Mantelpiece Historical rod net o i by Edison Co. Stirring Scenes of Indian War

ilSTlJT
NOVEMBER 
4th te 9th.Opera House

In Aid of Public Playgrounds Movement
/

500-Children and Adults in Two Casts-500

,6 <•'

I
r:

• I

m y! Tickets Now in Hands of Helpers
Seat Sale Starts Wed Oct. 30 STAR- Of Interest to Many St John Folks

:
i THE?<3 The College Outlook.

New York, Oct. 21—From the showing 
made thus far this season, it appears that 
the eastern football championship this 
year will be fought out by Yale, Prince- 

... , , ,, ton, Harvard and Dartmouth. Cornell
^low 18 the hme to order your rail an(j Pennsylvania are completely eliminat- 
and winter costumes. We will fur- ' ed by their weak early season showing, 
nish all materials or you can bring The army and navy have both been de-

- cn«,di«!.,=™ra.ram.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOK.3 ! Princeton and Dartmouth have each play- 
-6 dock Street. 'Phone AMO Main ed 'five games to Harvard’s four, with the
m fct. KuMn, Msusger I following results in total scorer

WINSOME BUT WISE" I Fatal Aeroplane Flight 
Damming The Mississippi 
Great Paris Dog Show 
The Regina Blow Down 
And Other News

««

vs.
(LAST WEEK) GIANTSRED SOX Introducing Thrilling Jump of Horse 

Over CliffLADIES, NOTICE

IIOOPSKIkTS, MY DEAR!”M
19 12

(NEXT WEEK) 

Nov. 2
FAIRTEMPLE Rattling Western Comedyyours. :

.1
TWO STORIES AND GAUMONT WEEKLYOat. 26

v.

,

M

A
*
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

k 1
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clockThe Largest Bétail Distributor» of Ladle» 
Coat», Skirt» and Blouw Waists is the 

• Maritime Provinces,

"\DOWLING BROS Overcoats You’ll LikeAN APPRECIATION 
Miss Gladys' Titus has received from 

William Hawker a box of choice chocolates 
as a recognition of the splendid manner in 
which she recited at Marlborough Lodge 
8. of E. celebration last Thursday evening 
a poem by Edward Sears on Nelson at 
Trafalgar.

COMFORTABLE fc'.v.-.-va

OAT PLEASINGLY PRICED

LOTH Public Meeting Tomorrow Night 
in Board of Trade Rooms May 
be Followed by Speech-Making 
Campaign all Over Province— j 
A Big Movement

POLICE COURT.
Three prisoners charged with drunken

ness, were arraigned in the police court 
this morning. A fine of $8 or two months 
in jail was imposed on each. One deposit 
of $8 was forfeited to the court. The case 
of Moses Ramsay, charged with supplying 
liquor to William Goldsworthy, was allow
ed to stand over as Ramsay .was too ill to 
be brought into court.

An overcoat made as our coats are made is a coat of which you
be proud wherever you may go. We want your winter overmay

coat to be. one of ours, because we know that it will make you aFor Fall and Winter Wear:
friend of this store. We’ll be glad to show the new things at any 
time, no matter if you come to buy or merely to look.

:

Our dloth department" is now well stocked with plain and 
reversible Coat Cloths for ladies’ and children’s wear.

Plain Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide, at $110 and $1.25 
yard. Colors Red, Navy, Gray, Bluet, Tan, etc.

Reversible Coat Cloth, in many pretty combinations of 
at $1.50, $1.66, $1.95, $2.00 and $2.50 yard, 56 inches and

An active campaign in favor of good 
roads throughout the province, looking to 
the inception of a permanent roads policy 
will be begun tomorrow evening by a meet
ing in the board of trade rooms at eight

Men’s New Winter Overcoats $7.50 to $20.00s EACH GOT MOOSE.
Hartley Flewelling and Henry Wheaton 

of Indiantown returned on Saturday after 
a successful hunting trip to the Canaan 
Forks. Each of them brought down a 
good-sized moose. They were accompanied 
by Lorenzo and Ennesly Kierstead as 
guides. Both of the latter have been very 
successful this season and have brought 
out several parties with

,

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.o’clock.
More than 300 circular letters have been 

sent out and a general invitation to all în- 
terestèd in good roads hae been issued. It 

„ is proposed to organize strongly and to m-
TO TRY TODAY . vite the co-operation of other commun ties,

Taking advantage of the first day in ^ere wjjj be branch organizations
which the weather conditions have been more than a score of places in New 
at all favorable the Maritime Dredging Brunswick. 
and Construction Co., Ltd., will make an Jt js now thought likely that a speech- 
attempt this afternoon to raise their scow maj-jng, campaign, including public meet- 
which was sunk in the weet channel ten -ng& jn varj0U6 towns and cities, will be 
days ago. Since that time the • wind has one re6Uit 0f the agitation, 
been blowing from the southwest ana 
would have rendered any operations dif
ficult and probably dangerous.

color
58 inches wide.

moose.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street,

.1 ■ __I :------- —i-ZZ
SPECIAL LINES OF DRESS GOODS

Cheviots, Serges, and Whipcords, 40 inches to 50 inches 
wide, at 55c., 60c., 65c„ 75c. and 85c. yard.1

INSURANCEDOWLING BROTHERS BULL AND COW MOOSE 
CHARGED TOGETHER AT 

ST. JOHN HUNTSMAN

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95 and ioi King Street PRESENTATION.
A very pleasing event took place iu the 

! letter carriers’ room in the post office on 
Friday last, when Superintendent George 
Withers, on behalf of the letter carriers, 
presented to J. A. Mailman an address 
and a purse of gold. Mr. Mailman has 
been employed with the post office depart
ment for about thirty years and has re
cently been superannuated. He replied 
briefly to the address, thanking his fellow- 
employes for their gift, and presented 
each of those present with a miniature 
Nelson shield ae a remembrance.

i^th-e LC^yard has Frank Martin, of Brussels street, has
T le co P eastern side of the had a good deakof experience in the woods,

round ho^e a distance of about 400 yards hunting and fishing, in fact the open ap- 
rouna nouse. fnrmeriv located on the peals to him very strongly and the
from whe e _ ] ; f conven- sons do not pass without one or more j
western side. The removal is loi conven ^ ^ woodland A recent expen- ;
mnee sake, as i was coa]jng jf ence while moose hunting in the Mispec
would faci l irvaripH nn their way district perhaps is looked• upon by him as ;
the engines could be loaded on theirway course of things to be expected!
out, outside the V aïly while to the ml of Ry it would be j
t.on in «sarifto the coal supply npgyy worth recounting with some pride, 
improved, and now with the wore o lone at tde tjme and came up
moval of the storage plant completed, t burnt-
will be easier to keep a larger quantity in - a Ml o£ any size

I stock. around, the only* green some clumps of
alders. He got within twenty-five yards 
or so of the moose before he fired and hit 
the bull. With a grand Spring it reached 
the side of the cow and both quickly turn
ed to face the hunter and then charged 
together at full speed. “It was,” said Mr. 
Martin, “for all the world like two race 
horses coming down the home stretch, nose 
and ribse for an even finish under the 
wire.**

When the animals were close upon him, 
he continued, he raised his rifle and shout- 
ed. The moose swerved from the straight 
line, and as they cut across to one side 
he fired again and fell dead. It
was found that one bulfet had penetrated 
a lung, the other the hèart.

Mr. Martin tells the Story to illustrate 
4.n interesting case was heard on appeal his belief that many of the fatal accidents 

before Judge Forbes this morning, when in the woods—due t’o men being mistaken 
the conviction of the police magistrate for animals by careless or excited' hunts- 
aeainst Michael Quirk, a retail liquor men_could be avoided. He contends that 
licensee for selling liquor in illegal quan- there is no need to shoot through the 
tities was set aside, and a fine of $50 and bushes, as is .often done, judging merely by 
costs’of $25 ordered to be returned to the 80undj but that huntsmen should wait un
defendant. I .. til the animal is seen for a certainty. That

The law permits the keeper of a retail the danger of injury'to the huntsman by 
saloon to sell quantities up to one quart ; a charging animal is not so great as gen- 
and the defendant, according to the evi-1 erajiy accepted, is his theory after the ex- 
dence sold two pint bottles of gin. There ; perienCe related.
arc twenty ounces in an imperial quart Coming home, Mr. Martin saw a deer 
and sixteen ounces in a wine measure, on the road near the Ox Bow corner and 
and the amount of liquor sold was more gred, but already the' buck was on the 
than sixteen ounces and under twenty. jump into the bushes and he missed him. 
The question arose as to which should 

. The magistrate held that the wine 
meant and imposed a fine

X

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

E. gTMcCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET_____

DYKEMAN’S
Have You Seen Our 
Window Display of. 
Rid Gloves and Fine 
Swiss H’dkerchiefs ë

i
Frank Martin Draws Lesson Far 

Moose and Deer Hunters From 
Experience in Mispec District

i ?:

sea-
OCT. 21. '12

(

Men’s Custom 
Tailoring

V

:
The Kid Gloves are made of yery 

fine kid and the price is only 59 cents, 
still at this low price we are guaran
teeing them.

Just think, a guaranteed Kid Glove for only 59 cents.
\ ‘ ^ 1

Then the Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs 
_ dainty in design are being sold at 2 
for 25 cents when they are actually 

rth 20 cents each.

'St

\.

CASE REVERSED BY 
JUDGE FORBES TODAY

Many new styles have been added to our stock of 
fabrics for men’s custom tailoring, ensuring as diversi
fied selection as at the very beginning of the autumn

_a stock from which the most critical menmay
choose with absolute satisfaction'. -And please remem
ber that the fit and workmanship must also satisfy, to 
the smallest detail, or we keep the garment.

Strictly merchant-tailoring work guaranteed ^
$18.00 TO $30.00 

25.00 TO 36.00 
18.00 TO 35.00 

5.00 TO 8.00

SO
....Question Was Use of Imperial or 

Several Mat- season
Wine Measur 
ters in ProbateWO

i

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. %i

59 Charlotte Street MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ....
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE ..........
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE............

’

Regular
=A.ut um n: ■ ......

Opening
2£ Ladles* Fur Coats

\ ou will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies' Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment- 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat,

• Marmot, Astra than, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don't find just what suits you, well be pleased to - 
make, promptly, anything you want

J. L. THORNE St Co.,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st John. n.aSTEER KILLED AND 

QUARTERED AND 
THE MEAT STOLEN

govern
measure was 
of $50 and cBste. .

It was shown on appeal that the act 
made the use of any other than an (imperi
al measure illegal and imposed a penalty 
of $50 on any licensee using a quart meas
ure of different quantity. It was therefore 
argued that the magistrate had fined the 
defendant for not doing something that 

in itself illegal. Sinclair and MacRae 
ared for the defendant.

V

FALL AND WINTERwas
appe One of Herd Belonging to Joseph 

McCarthy so Dealt With m 
Field Near Spruce Lake

4Probate Court

Suits and Overcoats rThe matter of the estate of James 
O’Flaherty, butcher came up today. He 
died intestate on April 4, 1885. He left 
three daughters, Hannah, Bridget and
Margaret. Bridget died in 1910. Margaret A miserable piece o{ thievery took place 
married Thomas Mitchell, tinsmith. Boh ^ Saturday last near Spruce lake, when 

died leaving five ch,^Te"-1 Ve‘be a fine steer owned by Joseph McCarthy, of
necessary to obtain administration for th Five.fathom Hole, near Musquash, was
purpose of surrendering a le^ m ” slaughtered and cut into quarters either 
sels street of the value of about $500 at marketing or for private consumption.
the time of the intestate’s deatl. admm- ^ McCarthsy hae a fine herd of cattle
istration was granted to Hannah Olla numbering a dozen or more, and they had 
erty. Doctor R. £ • QU18 eV> •* been grazing near the place where the kill- j
proctor. r ing occurred. ‘He knew nothing of it un-

The matter of the estate ot E ™ to ^ ^ received word. by telephone from j 
Merritt, widow of Gabriel Merritt came members of a section crew at work
up. She died *e£V1 ixL Jtnn and nearby that there was
David W. and Archer C^uddmgton, and ^ J;th hjg cattle> M they had heard :
three daughters—Agnes Manks LUzaPetn kud ^ repeated calls from where they
Travis and Jennie E. Puddington, child were m pa8ture> and jt seemed as though 
ren by her first husband, James E. Pud 80mething had gone wrong. 
diugton. The others renouncing in favor ^ hu- to the gpot Mr. McCarthy 
of David W. Puddington, he was appoint- {(_und the fineat animal ln his herd missing 

administrator, letters to issue on tne but the bleeding head lying upon the 
expiration of fourteen days ft°m _ ground told that the steer had been killed, ; 
death of deceased. There is no real estate, ^ there was other evidence to show that 
personal eAate $940. Robert G. Murray is .t h&d been quartered and removed. Whe

ther the steer was shot or not could not 
be determined, nor is it known who com- ; 
mitted the action, but Mr. McCarthy is j 
endeavoring to learn more in the matter. 
He was in the city on Saturday and re
ported his loss to the police.

1*
W Utfi *

SS Charlotte St.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear =

since . No matter what price you have mentally decided to 
overcoat, just Come to me, and I will 

overcoat that will be worth more than

!

pay for your suit or 
give you a suit or 
that price, but Will cost you less.

LEADERS IN MEN'S GLOVES
— DENTS —

'L

K fi
0/ We have always been in the front rank with our lines of 

Fall Gloves,and our stock of Men’s lined Gloves for the coming sea- 
will be found even better value than ever, whilst prices re

main the same.

Suits and Overcoats in- 
low

IOur extensive line ;of 
all that is most desirable at any moderate or

new
something the mat- i elude 

price fromson
IÏ$6.48 tt $18.48

C. B. PIDGEON

For Lined Kid Cioves $2.35 pairKid Cloves. Fall weight $1 pair.
$1 pairMocha ” edFor Lined Mocha Gloves $2.50 pr.

Scotch Wool Gloves 25c, 50c, 
60c, 75c pair

KWCaov“' ,7S‘,LKfi,.r3„.I e
W’The court also took up the matter of Hje 

estate of John H. McLaughlin, baker. He 
died intestate leaving his wife Margaret, 
two sons John and Charles J., and two 
daughters. Mary Emeline, wife of Walter 
S Davidson of Moncton, and Sarah Fran
ces, wife of Humphrey Sheehan. On the 

I petition of the widow and two sons the 
! widow was appointed administratrix.
; There is no realty; personal estate 
J. Roy Campbell is proctor. ( 'athrr- Flags are flying today

In the matter of the eetarto f anniversary of the glorious victory of the
me Mu,ray widow o Beraard Murray ^ g{ The event will be
city constable who died in 18< ■ ththc ceiebrated this evening by the Saint 
was return of citation obtained o George’s Society at a smoking concert
application of Frances Hwood, ai credit; * the Temple Club
or in the sum of ff 0'’.^^Xfretion The, room of the Masonic Hall. The program- 
Hapgood painter, for H me w.ll include an address by Mayor
only next of kin are a uephew Jamcs^n pregident of the society, an ora-
Gallagher of Birmingham, Alab rn ^ J tion on Nelson by Dr, Silas Alward, and 
renounces m favor other addresses of a patriotic nature: A
a niece Gather,ne L_ Brannen oi Zmn Lit^ including the song
Illinois, chi dren of Dan.el Gall^her a Deyatlf o£ Neison," by Mr. .Peacock,
;^ehU 0°/ no^rralue on^ real will be given and refreshments will he 

estate consists of a lot on the north-w<^t 
corner of Elliott row and Pitt streets. R- 
G. Murray is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Ryan, grocer, there wa^ return of a cita
tion to pass the accounts of Patrick and 
Roady Ryan, the executors. All the lega
cies having been paid, the accounts as 
filed were passed and allowed. J. Joseph 
Porter, is proctor.

-<

S. W. McNIACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Comer Main and Bridge Streets
IMFMR DAY

The Very Newest Shapesin honor of theIt Should Require No Argument \

In Rough Finish Hatsto convince peeple that a good article costs more than a poor one, and as 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price. v

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED
The three latest shapes in Rough Finish Hats have just 
These hats have been made to our special order and are in the most popular shades of 
brown and tan, and are styles to suit young men.

Price $2.50 and excellent value
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Other lines at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

come to us.

grey.HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswickt

t IS BLOOMING ALONE.
The laet rose of summer, at least as far 

as King Square is concerned, graces the 
plot near the main walk from King street 
towards the fountain. In the October air 

in defiances of the

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $£&?• 63 King St.it flourishes apparently 

fact that its companions are long ago 1 fad
ed and gone.”

ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block
i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


